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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
OMdi o! !0Uf' !(nu Of' lUI W(U � maerU4 (n the

Bruder.' lXrutOl"Jl!Of' $16 per 1I000r Of' $8.00 !Of' "'"
moothe: OII�" adlUUonal !(ne, 12.60 per 1I000r. .A wpIJ
oJ the paper W(U be .ent to the advert(lw dur(ng t·he
_tmuan�e o! the ca..a.

HORSES.

JOSEPlI }4'UDRMAN, NORTII WICHITA, KAS.
Dreeder of }I'rench Coach nnd Percheron horses.

Pure·bred young stoc1c:, of IJOth sex-eil, for so.le i alBo,
grade nnimnl.. Prices ns low ns .ume qunlity of
stock can be bnd eloewhere. 'l'lme given If desired.
Inspection Invited. Letters promptly nnswered,
Mention thl. pnpor.

PUOSPECT �'ARM-CI,YDESDALE STALLION8,
SHOUT-DOUN CA'l''l'U!l,

POLAND-CDINA HOGS.
Write for prices of finest nnlmnls In Knnsns. H.

W. McAfee, 'l'opekn, Kns. .

CATTLE.

VALI.EY GUOVIll HElm OE' SHOUT-HORNS.
�'or snle, cbolce young bulls nnd heifers at rea·

sonnble prices. Cnll on or nddress 'l'hOB. P. Bnbst,
Dover, Ku.

NEOSHO VAJ,I�EY HERD OF SlIORT-HOUNS.
Imported Buccnneer nt head. Registered bulls,heifers and cows nt bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton,

Council Grove, Kns.

ENGLISH RIllD POLLIllD CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep.-Young stock for sale, pure-blood.

and grades. Your orden solicited. Addre•• L. K.
Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo.

SWINE.

P0J.4.ND - CHINAS. - Dletrlcb & Gentry, Rlcb
mond, KBB., bave n fine lot of taU bours and

sow. and two very tine young sows bred tbat theywill sell cheap. Hreedlng cbolce, Quality gunrnnteed. Write or come and see Us.

TOPIllKA HIllRD OF BERKSDIRIllS. - Strong
framed. mellow and prolific. State talr prizewinners and their produce for sale. AI.o. Pekin

����. of enormous .be. H. 11. COWLES, Topeka,

OHIO IMPROVIllD CHESTER SWINE-Pure-bred

bre���rr::!T��r�:;r;�V;e�Vd::;.e.�fl�It,:.ostIY aged,
H. S. DA.Y, Dwlgbt, Morrl. Co., KBB.

FOR SALE CHEAP - ChOice Poland-China boar
pigs, Cotswold nnd Merino bucks, fifteen varieties of pure-bred poultry. Prlze-wlnnen, No cat-

8Wlogue. Addresa wltb stamp, H. H. Hague & Son,lliton, Kas. .

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
o

land-Cblna .wlne. Alao Llgbt Brahma towl••
Swned by Wm. Plummer 4: ·Co., 08age City; Kas.tock ot Bli age. tor aBle at rellllOnable rate•.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103; Topeka, Kas.; breeder and
• sblpper ot tboroulbbred Poland-Cblna and lIIn

Illsh Berkablre .wlne and Sliver-Lluled Wyandotte
chickens.

POLAND - CHINA HERD.

SWINE. SWINE. (JATTLE.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
olf�:a��rt��I:zfo':. r:o':.:��t!ft��:e�nA. ?e: c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
cbolce aowl bred. Addrell
G.W.BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee (Jo.,Kal.A W. THEMANSON, WA'tBENA., KAB.-Poland

• Cblna boars. Gilts bred to Gracetul F. San-

���tll!� �� l�eA�j,�'WI:i"W.2J�a:����tdc;,��
ant-prize wlnnen atWorld'. Fair and deacendants
9t Black U. S.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kanlall.

Breeder ot Pure-bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock for sale at all time.

Satlofaotlon luaranteed. Write tor wbat you want.

FOR SALE-Duroc-Jeney plga; also Poland-Oblna. �
Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin duoks,

Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Legborn ehlek
ene. Ready to ablp out. J.M. Young, Liberty, Kas.

D TROTT, ·Abllene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl- BERKSHIRES.--
LI;bf;'ra';.'::a�:t';'�t::rl�ck�J.·��an:ot��tT::! We oller cbolce selections trom our grand
en. lind R. Pekin duc.... ]]lIP, or the best. Cbeap. �r���g�it!.:laab�:!r��Ported boar. New

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

T.A.HUBBARD
CATTLE AND SWINE.

FANCY ��������hJW�s. J. H. TAYLOR, '::�I,
ABHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR

ougbbred Poland-Cblna bogs, Sbort-born cattle
and Plymoutb Rock chicken.. Boara In lervlce,
Adml...1 Cblp No. 791D and Abbottsford No. 28361,

���I�fg:r:-n�J���':tdgfl';!���:�r��".t,::e:'��d:,���:
Inlpectlon ot berd and oorrespondence .0Uclted.
III. C. Vansell. MUBCOlAb. Atchllon Co•• Kas'

Rome, KanllBII,
Breeder ot

POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred bead. All lIP••
23 boaro and 43 8011'. ready tor buyen.

BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English ° Berkshire ° Swine.
.

J. S. MAGERS. Prop•• Arcadia, Xall.
JinportBlfand prIEe-wllfnlo« American Iowa beaded
by Imp. Westcrn Prince 32202. AU.elected and
bred to bead berds and to supply thosewanting none
but the best. FaU litters now can't be beat. Write
or oome visit me and see tbe berd.

P01JLTRY.

PURE-BRED I.ANGSHAN AND BARRKD PLY
mouth Rock eggs. ono dollar per thirteen. Ad

dreas Hobert Orow, Missouri Pacific Rallwny Agent,
Pomona, KB!.

J.W. BABBITT, HIAWATHA, XAS.
BREEDER Oli'

Regist'd BerkshireSwlne
48 In herd, beaded byLord

MajestlcH4768, a aon or Imp.
Lord Windsor 30461; dam
Imp, MajestiC 30469. 6

boars, 12 gilts, by Model Duke 11.22467, nnd 9 fnll
of 1894 fnrrows. botb sexes, for a�)e. Write or come.

EGGS BY MAIL-Are not nllowed, but I wlllaend
eggs by express from Bull Leghorn, Buff Ply

mouth Hock or Sliver Wyandottes at $1.00 per set
tlng. F. H. Larrabee, Hutchinson, Kas.

,
.

\
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...� , I � �EGGS FOR HATCHING.-Whlte Holland turkey.

11.26 per 13; WMt. (h.inea nnd Plymoutb Rock,
6Oc. per la. Mark S. Salisbury, Independence, Mo.

FIRl!l BURNED MY HOMl<J-And all my grnln
Janunry 24. so I will sell oggs rrom Knapp strutn

S. C. White Leghorns, $1 per thlrtcen, IS'l per thirty.
J. R. Cotton, 8tnrk, Neoshu 00 .. KlIs.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAB. MAINS, OskalooBa, Kas.

(Jeff.r8on Cou....ty.)
A grand lot of sows bred toMonroe'sModel, Excel,

McWllkes Jr. "nd Storm Cloud 2d. Also nil other
clnssea nnd ages of stock for sate. I guarantee snfe
nrrlval and stook a,s represented ormoney refunded.
Dreedlng stook recorded In Ohio P. C. R.

ZACHAny 'l'AYLOn. MAII'ON, KAS. - For SI,I.:
Combination best etratns Barred 1'. Rocks, S.Wy

andottes, Buff nnd Bruwn Leghorns, Block Lungshana, Cockerels, 00 cents to $1: hens nnd pullets, 60
cents each. Eggs, 76 cents for Htteen.

A B. DILLE & SONS, EDGERTON, .KA.s., breeden!
• of choice B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, Llgbt

Brahmas nnd ]If. B. turkeys. Chicken oggs II to 12
per 16; turkey eggs f3 per II. Sntl.foction gunrnnteed.

E,UREKA POUJ,TRY YARDS.-L.E. Pixley, Em
poria, KBB., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S. Wy

andottes. Buff Oochlns. B. and White I.eghorns, D.
l.anllshnns, M.H.'l'urkeys and Pekin duck•. Cblcks
at all times. Eggs In senson.

GEORGE TOPPING,
Cedar Point, Kas.

,�i (CBASE 00.)
!,� Importer, breeder and sblp-

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
of best fnmllies nnd breeding. Cbolce pillS for sale
nt low price.. Also Single-combed Drown Legbornl
nnd Mnmmotb Bronze turkeys. Eggs In senson.
Farm 6 mIles south of Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

.
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"nUlE l'UOOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THill
� eating." The proof of good poultry Is tbe

show·room. At tbe State sbow, Jnnuary 8-14,1811&,
my birds took two Orst Bnd three second premiums,
Rnd only six birds were .bown. Eggs for hatching
from as well·bred Barred Plymouth nocks and
I,lgbt Brahmns as are In the West, for only II per
thirteen. Stock for sale. Henry lil. Peers, Marlon,
Kanus.

STANDARD
(JHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,

HARRISONVILLE, iJASS COUNTY, MISSOURI
Breeder and shipper of registered Polnnd-Chlna

awlne of tbA best strnlns. lierd beDded by Chow
(Jhow Il903 S., nsslsted by n Blllck U. S. son uf Imi
tation 27186 0., also n son of Teeumseh Jr. 10207
O. 220 heRd In berd. Young bonrs nnd gilts yet
on farm. Write or come nnd visit me.BRONXE TURKEY EGGS.-

•
Average score of eighteen

hens nnd toms U7M. '110mB Hcore

!l7.d11 n.od nre from ftrbt premium
stock fit World's �·fllr. Eggs $2
for 11. S. I., Wynndotte n, d S.
C. [I. I,ellhorn $1.60 for 16. Mrs.
F. W. IVE8, I{nob Noster, Mo.

JOHN KEMP, North To
peka, Kae., breeder of

Improved Che8terWhite
Swine. Some tine yonng
boars Ht for service tor snle.
Correspondence Invited.

*
E. E. AXLINE
OAK GROVE, l\IISSOURI,

(Jackson Co.)
b • Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Bred from the best Itrnlns nnd judicious mntlngs.Eggs fl per setting of fifteen. Sntlsfnctlon gunrant'd.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE,
J'oblnson, Url)wn Co•• Kas. .

130 head, all nges, headed by Onward 8981 B.,
:�rld�lf:���:I:�Ik:;·G!��:lns�m::sb�I�;.eu�;
femnles belong to the best strains. Come or write.

SWINE.
�

Q.
.... W. S. ATTEBURY,

Thoroughbred Duroc-JerseyHogs . Ros:::!��!:;sai.
a�e�l:�!';?��'i!i�::'"gd!�c1:t��'i:'s':l�rf:fg�:� ',. .":. .' ChesterWhites
tlon to young breeder.. Will be sent on receipt ot Exclusively.alAmpand addre.s. J. M. STONEBRAKER. Panola, 111. Young stock at all times. SatlBfaotlon guaranteed.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
Champlon8 of Two World's Fairs.

New Orleans, 1886, best herd, largest bog nny breed.
At Columbian, Cblcago, won ten out of eighteen first
prizes, the other elgbt being bred nt or by de.cend
ants of Wood Dale. New blood by an 1894 Importation of 21 bead trom England. �'or cntalogueAddre8s N. H. GENTRY, SEUALlA, MO.

JAlIIIES QUROLLO, MOSOOW, MO.
Breeder and sblpper ot

prize-winning

large Berkshire Swine.
S.C.BrownLegborns and

Bronze TurkeYB.
Headed by KlDB Lee n. 29801, Mephlstopbelel 82m.

PLEASANT VIEW STOOl[ FARM.
J. A. WORLEY, Sabetha, Kan.aa.

Poland-China Swine, Short-horn Cattle,
Light Br..hma8 and G. L.Wyandottes.
Herd bended by Anxiety 20261 A., a.slsted by Com

bination U.S. 18�8 and America's Equal 12279. Hnvo
Bome choice fnll pigs, both sexes, for sale, and a
tew Light Brabma cockerels. Eggs E1 nnd fl.1iO per
setting. Write. [Mention KANSAS FAR�IERJ.

Breeder ot PURE-BRED HEREFORD
(JATTLE. Herd beaded by Wild Tom 61692, a
son ot Bean Real 11066 and as.lsted by sons ot

�:�I:'OY2�:;r6h�tl:nl�g��� 1�92:::�r r�::r.;
tbe blood ot Lord Wilton, Anxiety and Horace. A
obolce lot ot young belfen, tit tor nny company.
Bull. all sold, Correspondence soltctted, or, better
stili, a perBonBlln.pectlon Invited.

SHANNON HIL1· STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLI(JK, AT(JHISON, KAS.

Breed. and bas tor lale BatAls and Bate...top��������, :':::�����l<l::!,n�nothe;
fllllhloDable tamlllee. The grand BatAl.buillWate....
100 Duke of Shannon Hill No, 89819 and
Wlnllome Duke 11th lUI.131 at bead ot herd.
Oboloe younl bull. tor lale now. Vlslton weloome.
Addrel. W. L. OHA.FJJ';I!lE. Manacer.

MAKIN BROS.
Breeders ot

Hereford Cattle.

_BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.

co�i��!f:������gt��:a92:t;.�bp�i!,��h.�f:J�n:���;�fret:��i� {"��Sid,!\j:�I��:�ebl,
scoring 94 pOints by Pleroe, and a 9� point cock from I. K. Felch's yards. Have ablpped eggs·to 1111 parts ot the United State••. Bgga II per tblrteen or 12 for tblrty. I guarnntee satl8tao-
tlon. Send tor ciroular. D. B. OHERRY, Knoxville, Marlon Vo., Iowa.

Choice stock for Bale ot both sexes. We will sell
any IndlvldulIl, n oarloafl or tlte wbole herd at rea
sonable prtoes. Write or come nnd Bee Us.
Addres. l>'loreuce, Marlon Co., Kansas.

SWINE.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. MOSHER II.: SON. SALISBURY, MO.
Fifteen ehotee Polnnd-Ohlua.sows bred to Mosher's

B1nck U. S. and Faultless Wllkcs for sale: ten cbolce
young bonrs ready to go: six yuung Hereford bull•.
Also e.;gs for RIde from Blnck Lungshnn« scoring94 to 95J.i! and frOID a cnotce lot of Light Brahmas
and Mnmmotb Bronze turkeys.

BERT WISE, breeder of l'o!and-ChIJII.Uogs.Holstein Cattle and Barred Plymouth
Rock Chlekens of choicest strlllnR.

Butler's Darkness No. US4U S and Ideal U. S. Nemo
at hend ot swine herd. Only choice stock shipped
on order. Sows bred and n few extrlL good YOllng
bonrs for s"le. Three lLre Ollt of my Orient SOws.
Write your wnnts. Sntlsfnction guaranteed.
BEUT WI!!!E, Ueserve, Uro",,, Un., Kas.

&lAo
E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansa8.

CHESTEK WHITlIIS AND
. POLAND-CHINAS. Llgbt

Brnbmn eggs 11.60 for 15.

BLACK U. S. AND WILKES
300 bend, registered or elglble. Bonrs in service.

Modest Uuke I20[oa S .. 'Vllkl's Tecumseh 11760
A., ·Whlte Face 12081 O. nnd Osgoo.l DandyWllkes 1270ll S. 60 young bonrs: tlO gilts.

J. n. UAMl'UELT, II.: SON,
AvIlIR••Jasper Co•• Mo.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_J.
F. & P. C. 'Vlnterscheldt,
Ilort()u, Uro\\rn Uo., KRS.

lliO In herd. Honro In service:
Admlr,,1 Chip 7!1I\1 S., George Wilke.

Jr. 11M S., Corbett 1l!.:.O S. nnd Willterscheldt's Vlo
tor (Vol. 9). 43 'ow. �red for coming pig crop. 10
young bonn! and 40 gHLs ready to go. Write or come.

D. VV'. EVANS' HERD
REGISTERED POLAND - OHINAS,

·FAlRVIEW, BRO'VN (JO., KAS.
250 bend hended by Swl Tecumseh lHl'l9 S., by

L's 'l'ecumseh 11413 S., nnd 1lI11y Wilkes 931,9 S.,
by George Wilkes 695() S. A public clearance 80Ie
on Thursday, February 14, ]"'1;:', of 76 BOW8 bred to
these and otber noted bonrs. Inspection Invited.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN & DUNCAN,
Wichita, - Kanlla8,

Sedgwick Co.
Breed and bave for

Bale Dntes and Batea
topped Short-borns
-Wnterloo, Klrklev

Ington and otber tBBblonable fnmilles. AIBO breed
and have tor sale tbe belt thoroughbred Poland
Ohlnas tbatcan be obtalned.Wrlte orcome and .ee.
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lent thing to prevent evaporation when
spread upon the surface of the ground;
while if the same manure be plowed
under, as usually' done, it only pro
motes evaporation from the soil, and in
this way, instead of being a blessing it

may be of (reat damage in cas.es of

severe drought. .

Succulent vegetable growth, while it
is promoted by moi.sture, both in' the

soil and atmosphere, is one of the lead

ing factors in transmitting moisture

from the soil to the atmosphere, and
therefore should be promptly discour
aged and prevented so far as possible
in all useless things.

•

_

A heavy crop of useless weeds ·while

growing uses up more moisture than a

useful crop of grain; therefore, all such
useless incumbrances to the soil are to

be cut off in the physical world as

carefully and as thoroughly as the use

of profane or untruthful language
should be in the moral world.

We have all of us very often seen

where perhaps a good farmer or gar

dener, being overburdened with cares,
had let a rank' growth of weeds com

pletely cover a piece of ground and

keep possession of it until the seed was

rrpened. The crop was dry and thll
ground with all the moisture sucked

out of it. Then, with more leisure

time to go at it in the fall or early
winter, for themere looks of it, burn off

the weeds and plow the ground. It
would have been much better to have

left these weeds upon the ground until

spring to have shaded the ground and

perchance have caught a large volume
�===============

of snow drifts, and by this means have

transmitted much moisture to the soil

in compensation for the damage that

had been done. A better course, how

ever, would have been to have disposed
of these weeds while in the most ae

tive stage of growth, either by mowing
them and leaving lie as a partial mulch
to the ground alld shade from the sun

or by plowing them under as a green
manure. Then, when necessary to

clear a patch of rubbish, the usual plan
of burning is of very doubtful utility.
All such stuff, including even corn

stalks, It seems to me, had better be cut
into short pieces and left upon 'the

ground, where they grew as a partial
mulch and a limited aid in the preser

vation of moisture. So far as this sav

ing of moisture is concerned, it seems

to me that a fire is always a misfortune,
let. it be either in the garden, upon the

farm land, on the prairie or in the

woodland, most of the materials con

sumed being factors in the preserva

tion of moisture, either as a mulch, or

by their influence as a shade, and a

cooling influence from the direct rays

of the sun.

Hedges, wind-breaks of trees and

other defenses against winds, also,
have their effects in wlthholdlng evapo
ration and thus preserving moisture,
so far as they control the winds beyond
the reach of their own growth.
When plowing in the ordinary way,

it will be found quite beneficial to use

the harrow every half day to smooth

down the newly-plowed ground, thus

very much reducing the surface ex

posed to the drying influences of sun

and wind, or maybe, better stUl, to use

a float that-will leave the plowed sur

face more smooth than the harrow and

slightly more compact, and thus pro

viding a finer seed -bed for the crop
that is to follow, and at the same time

providing against such rapid evapora

tion of moisture as would have other

wise taken place.
I now come to the most prominent

and leading feature in the preservation
of moisture, a plan that I had the

honor to advocate as long ago as the

spring of 1880. It has received quite
widespread attention, but has not been

put into practice yet, at most, not very
much. I refer to the plan of making
dams=-small dams and a great many of
them. By this means it would be pos
sible to hold nearly all the water that
fell from the clouds. To do this it

would be necessary to begin at or near
the head of each draw or canon and

make numerous dams throughout its
whole length. Two or three dams near

the lower end of such dry waterways
will not do, because they can be de

pended upon only to wash away with

each recurring flood without the re
straining influences of the many dams

. \

themselves and their race. But, 80111081
how often' they do fail, for the want of
the most mature consideration or the

fullest details in facts and figures; but
PLOWING AND PRESERVATION OF oftener by insisting upon applying the

MOISTURE. facts and figures obtained in one local-

A iiaper read by Martin Allen, at the Ellis County ity to another locality, where the con

Farmen' Irl.t1l.ute, at Hays City, Kaa., December ditions are somewhat different. The
0,1891.
In the outset let me inquire what difference may be only slight, yet

Bort of a plow was Cincinnatus using enough to upset and bring to naught
the nicest theories and even the most

whim called upon to become dictator stu'bborn fac'ts from the other looality.
of the Roman empire? And was he

using the same old crooked stick for a The boom now on top in western

plow to stir his four acres when the .Kansas is irrigation. Much of the best

messenger went afte'!' him the second talent of the country is engaged in ad

time for a like purpose? What sort of vocating it, and much good will grow

a plow was Gen. Putnam using when out of it; but the wasted effort prob

he left his oxen standing in the furrow ably nover will nor never can be fairly

that he might proceed with unusual and properlyestbnated. We are get

haste to the defense of his:country? ting many nice stories of the results of

Was the mould-board entirely of wood, irrigation, but a great truth upon one

or was it plated with wrought-iron? piece of land may turn out to be a

It was probably the former. That was great lie on another piece of land, even

nearly one hundred and twenty years
in the same locality. I do not want to

ago, while Solon Robinson, in his discourage irrigation, but rather to

"Facts for Farmers," tells us that nine- admonish people to consider it care

ty-seven years ago one Charles New- fully in the beginning and to go slow

bold, of New Jersey, had spent what in the start.
'

was then a princely fortune ($30,000) in It is well known that with eighteen

a vain endeavor to introduce the cast- or twenty inches of rainfall well dis

iron plow and gave up in despair, tributed we can raise good crops of

leaving the American farmers wedded wheat, and that with ten inches more

to their idols, the old wooden plow. we can do well with corn and potatoes.

These were the good old times that But without the clouds as an aceom

some are still hankering for, when ig- paniment of so much rain, 'without the

norance prevailed. Witchcraft was moisture left in the atmosphere, with

generally believed in, and some even out the consequent dews, and without

maintained that tb"ese cast-iron plows the ammonia and other fertilizing in

poisoned the ground and rendered It gredients coming with the rain; with

unproductive. a dry atmosphere and hot wind that so

Our present style of plows, made of rapidly suck up the moisture from an

steel, did not come into use until about already dry soil; then and under these

forty-five years ago. They were the conditions, howmuch water will ittake

outgrowth of efforts to cultivate the to raise a crop of wheat or corn? Does

soil on the prairies where the cast-iron anyone know, or does anyone have

mould-board could not be made to any idea of the amount? I mean here

scour.
under the conditions existing through-

All the later styles of plows are in- out the most of the western half of the

tended to turn over the soil, or, in State of Kansas. These conditions, be

other words, to bury the surface soil it remembered, are quite different

and at the same time turn the subsoil from such as are found in narrow val

to the surface, at least to the extent of leys, surrounded by snow-capped moun

the depth of the furrow. This we be- tatn peaks. There the atmosphere is

lieve to be wrong in principle, notwith- cooled to begin with and the water is

standing its universal practice, because already fertilized by the sediment

the elements of greatest fertility in all washed down from the mountain sides.

soils undisturbed, is found at the sur- Here the water might be fert1l1zed by
face. With the proper conditions of running it through tanks and vats sup

moisture, seeds germinate most freely plied with manure, but very much of

near the surface; roots of trees and It at best would be taken up by the hot

young plants of all sorts seem to strike and hungry atmosphere.
most freely and to grow most rapidly Yet, wherever water can be had in

very near the surface of the soil. plenty anywhere from eight to· fifteen

Then, why bury this best part of the feet below the surface, and a chain

soil below its place of present useful- pump can be constructed to be run by
ness? It may be true that these best horse-power and throw a stream, say,

elements in Lime again come to the six inches, 01' filling a spout made by
surface, where they are most available; nailing four fence boards' together,
but to wait Ior their return is a waete then under such or somewhat similar

of time and often may result in the loss condltlons it might do very well to

of a crop. Therefore, I apprehend that water a garden of two or three acres,

the best results may be obtained by or possibly a farm the size of that tilled

stirring the ground deeply-sthe deeper by Cincinnatus, and where this can be

the better-once in three or four years, faithfully done there is almost no limit

without turning it over, as is now prac- to the amount of human food that can

ticed, and for the intervening time to be produced on a limited area. But,
cultivate quite shallow but often-the beware, I beseech you, of the tempta
oftener the better. tion of trying to irrigate broad acres

Deep plowing, as usually practiced, when water to do it with has to be

is a delusion, bec-ause in our dryest raised forty or fifty feet and the volume

seasons the soil dries out as deep as the limited at that.

plow goes, and in seasons of quite fair I find myself dwelling upon the ap

moisture with the subsoil or the soil plication of moisture, or rather giving
from the bottom of the furrow brought caution against injudicious efforts to

to the surface for a seed-bed, the best apply it, instead of its preservation.

results cannot be obtained. The . deep stirring of the soil, as

About forty years ago, or rather already suggested under the head of

more, a boom upon deep plowing swept plowing, would be one of the ideal ways

over this country. It was led by that of holding Ja:rge volumes of water and
eminent philanthropist, Horace Gree- preventing much of the surplus rainfall,

ley. He induced his warm friend, the that comes at times, from passing

great showman, P. T. Barnum, to use rapidly away towards the larger water

an elephant to aid in plowing deeply a ways. When once caught in the deep

partof hismagnificent estateat Bridge- ly-Ioosened soli, one of the best means

port, Conn., but tradition has preserved of holding it there, is to stir the sur

no record of the crops that followed. face quite shallow, but often. The

I think it quite safe to conclude that earth itself is full of minute pores,

these crops did not compare in yield or through which the surplus water finds

magnificence to the effort put forth to its way into the soil. By these same

get them. pores this water rapidly escapes when-

These booms follow each other quite ever a hot dry atmosphere presents

rapidly, sometimes upon one subject itself; and the best means of prevent

and then upon quite another. They ing it is by stirring and disturbing the

seem to be the escape-pipe for the en- surface, disorganizing, breaking up, or

thusiasm of the best talent and most cutting off these pores, and by this

heroic devotion to the public good. means preventing the escape of moist-

During a lifetime they reach many ure from the soil.
.

subjects, not omitting war and politics. Another means of preventing the

The persons prominently engaged in escape of moisture from the soil is

them are generally patriots and their mulching. This may be done with

intentions are ·for the betterment of manure, which will be found an excel-

IlQri�ufturaf Rattm.
.

'Sick,'Headache
Permanentiy Cured
i'I was troubled, a long time, with

sick headache. It was usually ac

companied with severe pains ill the

temples and sickness at the stom

ach. I tried a good many remedies

.I.Si recommender! for
r this complaint; but

it was not until I be

gan taking

AVER'S
Pills that I received

anything like perma
nent benefit, A sin

gle box of these pills did the work

for me, and I am now a well mall."

C. H. HUTCHINGS, East Auburn,Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipa

tion, Dyspepsia, Btliousuess, Nau

sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take

A'(��;i�
Medal and Diploma at World's Fair.

Alk ,our druggist for A,er'. SaraaparlllL

above them, where great 'volumes of

water will be kept from reaching the

lower grounds. "But," says one, "I

don't see how these small dams spread
all over our fields and waste lands

would be available for watering our

cultivated grounds." To this I have

to reply that, as most of the elements

of growth come to our crops by and
through the atmosphere,' that it is of

very much less importance that our

soil be moist than that the proper de

gree of moisture be contained in the

atmosphere itself; therefore, if we im

prove the ail' in moisture the soil will

naturally take care of itself. Our soil

is dry and unproductive because the

atmosphere is dry and hot and robs tho

ground of the moisture that falls upon

it.. Our atmosphere is dry and hot be

cause the slope of the country is such

as to carry most of the water that falls

upon it away toward the sea with more

thbn ordinary haste, and the remedy
is simply to retain the water that does

fall from the clouds, and let its cooling
and moistening influences be applied
to the atmosphere. It takes water to

make rain, and in our times of greatest
need we have to get it from theGulf of

Mexico, and then it most always comes

too slow. Let us keep a supply always
at home, gathered Irom the last heavy
shower, and thus we can regulate to

some extent the rain service. In this

way can the whole country be re

deemed and made productive; while by
the plans proposed for irrigation, only
a very small proportion can at best be

reached, probably not more than would

be represented by five 01' six threads,
should the whole country be repre
sented by a blanket.
Have not all of you often noticed

when corn and other vegetation was

withering, during some of our hot

days, how it would be revived the next

morning, solely on account of the cooler

atmosphere during the night? None

of you will pretend that this revival

was from any influence of the soil; no
rain had come and no dew had fallen;
only a rest of a few hours from the

parching hot sun and drying winds

had produced the change. Now, if we

could only improve a Ilttle upon this

all would be well. Suppose, in addi

tion to this rest for the night, that our
growing corn before tasseling could

get moisture enough from the atmos

phere to fill its cups on its tops each

night, it would grow freely, even if the
soil was dry. This condition. I main

tain, can be brought about and quite
rapidly, too, for the whole country,
while it cannot be done at all by the

systems of irrigation proposed, only to

the extent of 3 or 4 per cent. of the

whole country. If all of the semi-arid

regions east of the Rocky mountains

could only be systematically organized
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THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

" ,1J;"tu cla'nud onlll 10f' .alt••olLie" af'e adverl(.ed Of'
af'. to be adverlucd 'n thiB paper,

OCTOBER 4-Wlntersoheldt Bros" Horton, Kos,. Poland-China swine.
OCTOBER 9-Geo W, Null, Odes.B. Mo., Poland
Ohtnn swine,

OCTOBER 22-F. lit. J.all, Marshall, Mo., Poland
China swine.

OCTOBER 2a-C. G. Sparks, Mt. Leonnrd, lito., and
G. J•. navis, Elmwood, Mo .. Polond-Chlna swine.

OCTOBER U-H. O. Sydnor, Corder, Mo., Poland
China and Bp.rkshlre swine.

OCTOBER 80-L. N. Kennedy, Nevada, Mo., Poland
China swine.

THE HORSE INDUSTRY,
By F. H. Avery, Wnkefleld, Kas., before the KansR8
Improved Stock Breeders' Assoetntlon,

It seems almost like a punishment
after death, for a horse breeder, buried
under this era of complete depression,
to be dragged Iorth by the relentless
Secretary p1'O iem of this association to
talk upon the subject of all subjects
the most painfully uninteresting at the
present time,
I feel that I shall perhaps be cruelly

imposing upon the patience and long
suffering of horse breeders, however I
may approach the subject, Treated
seriously it seems like trying to be
philosophical under a spell of the
toothache; treated lightly, it seems
like making merry at a funeral. Rut
really, with one institution engaged in
manufacturing horse beef for tho poor
"heathen Chinese" and anothermaking
them up into chicken feed for the whole
world, the situation appears to have
come to a pass bordering on the ludi
crous. Wby, it is getting up our way
so that a horse breeder can no longer
get into elite society. If he is an old
timer and confirmed in the business, he
can't even get into debt. I have not
heard yet whether he can get into jail
or not, but I 'presume he would be ad
mitted to jail without bail. An ordl-

-

nary "scrub" cattle man suffers us to
enter his circle, but a swine breeder or
poultry producer simply cuts us cold.
Yet it was not always thus. Time was
when we horse breeders belonged to
the aristocracy' and enjoyed the privi
leges coincident thereto. We could
spend money faster than we were mak
ing it, and overdraw our bank account
with impunity, and owe more than we
were worth; and I fear that a good
many exercised all of these preroga
tives. But things have been going
from bad to worse, and it is no wonder
that my stolid, patient German neigh
bor, who is also in the horse business,
bursts out with the very pertinent ex
clamatlon: "Dish horse pishness is
getting no better faster." About the
only conaolatlon left us is that which •

by its people for working the roads, the negro lad ,took 'to himseH when he remarkable growth and development, quit hurtin'." It seems to me thatlind as much time, energy and skill ex- philosophically ejaculated that' he and with other causea operating to now is a golden opportunity. to correct'pended to save moisture as has been "would a heap sig:ht ,rut�er. be a was assist, they now, probably,ca.ll for more some mistakes, to make some neededput forth by the people of the Middle ·than a never-bee-been. " horses ,annually than the street .rail � reforms. [What follows I have dediStates to get rid of it in working their I have deviated somewhat from the way� ever did. Sayinll the inlluence cated especially to our scrub cattl�roads, and then use the same amount topic assigned me beeause, as I believe, which the present hard times have friends, who have so kindly extendedof diligence in making dams, ponds there is a question far more important exerted on the market, it becomes the man�le of charity in this hour of-and reservoirs wherever practical in than m,atters of de�il; confronting all evident that the demand for horses is adversity. They don't; of course; knowour Helds and pasture lands to preserve horse breeders to;-day, one .whioh we as great as it ever was and is lilrely to very much about horses. It.is largelymoisture, that these people of the breeders of improved horse stock have remain about constant with the in the nature of instruction.]Middle States have already spent in got to answer to the' satisfaction of our chances in favor of an increase.
_ Well, we have been takingmuniclpaldraining their lands and getting rid of patrons. It is the stereotyped interro- But what about the supply? With reform, legislative reform and tariff retheir ponds a.nd swamps, and a mere gation: "Does it psy? Is it goillg to the demand constant if we know the form in a.llopathic doses for some time,tithe of the work in planting and eulti- pay to raise horses in the future?" A supply we may concl�de whether the but the system of horse breeding-hasyating trees that our friends in the year ago and two years ago we told future prices will tend to be higher or been crying for retorm in vain. In theEast have expended in the destruction our patrons that it did pay to raise lower. It is a theory with a good palmy days of the industry the charaeof their magnificent fttrests. Then, choice draught horses, fancy drivers J;Ilany that, in general, markets may be terof the market permitted the utmostwhen we have proved ourselves faith- and good. roadsters. But there is no forecast with about as. much-or per- lati�ude in management. Carelessful over these few things we will have use of beating around the bush now. haps I should .say as little-certainty breeding, careless feeding, and carelessbecome masters over many things. It don't pay to raise horses at the pres: as the weather and there is consider- preparation for market were the rules,'Then our atmosphere would be as much ent prices. As to the f,uture, we may, able evidence In support of it. Un.:. and even then almost every kind of amore moist as that of the East has be- of course, shrewdly conjecture. doubtedly the men who bought corn horse found a buyer at a price genercome more dry in th� past lifetime. The conclusion arrived at by nearly on last October's market would tesiiify ally remunerat�ve. Certainly, evenOur hot winds would only be known in

every breeder who has given the mat- in its support, and the speculators who then, the more Judgment exercised inthe history of the past. We.would be tel' careful study is that the prevailing dealt in wheat one and two years ago breeding and the more care used infavored by gentle rainfall. Our crops low prices and lack of firmness in the would add their testimony. And I f�eding and the better the preparationwould be regular. Our winds would horse market are. due to the general presume that the KANSAS FARMER, for market, proportionately greaterbe no longer noted for their great vlo- business depression that pervades the which some of you will remember made were the returns, but, generally speaklence. Weeds would no longer be whole country. We are but suffering quite an exhaustive review of the cattle ing, all classes of horses yielded afound growing in the channels of our in common with every other industry. industry a few years ago and predicted profit to the breeder. The prices ofmain watercourses. The dews of The conclusion seems reasonable. The an early and extensive shortage in the other stock fiuctuated widely, leavingheaven would abound and nightly kiss
policy of every business concern for the beef supply which has failed to mate- a balance sometimes on the right sidethe otherwise parched crops of the
past year and a half has been rigid rialize up to date would concur with of the account and often again on thehusbandman and cause him to rejoice economy. With the falling off of trade the rest. But the horsemarket moves wrong side, but the prices of horseswith exceeding gladness. The beauti- there came, as a natural consequence, a in. a groove of its own. When cattle remained uniformly high and the balful thoughts of the Deity will find
corresponding reduction in the demand and hogs are ripe they inust be sold, anoe steadily on ,the right sid.e of theexpression in the full development of for horses. Bubthat this general de- whether the market is favorable or account. People began to believethathis handiwork, as exemplified in the
presaion will last for any grea.t length not. When the new crop of wheat and> the demand for horses was a constantlychoicest fruits and flowers; the irriga- of time, no one believes. We are ex- corn comes on, the bins and cribs must increasing one and that the markettion boom will have subsided, and we
periencing the results of a collapsed be cleared to make room for it; hence could never be glutted, with the natwill have become a happy and con- boo-n, As soon as business gets read- there is nevermuch more than a year's ural result that everybody wanted toten�d people. justed upon a. sound basis a reaction is supply of these commodities on hand. get into the horse business. Men bor-
certain, and with a reaction of business With the horse market different con- rowed money and went into the bus i
in general will come a renewed active ditions exist. It takes fully five years ness and others �ok it up as a kind of
demand for horses. to mature a horse ready for the mar-

a genteel side Iiue. Well, the latter
k t d th .

1 bl f f have been flndlng all that they couldTo my mind, in the light of these e, an ey remain so. a e or our attend to in their legitimate pursuitsfacts the future outlook of horse breed- years and many of them longer. We of late; and most of the fellows thating is very satisfactory indeed. But may, therefore, find ourselves in this borrowed money and invested it in the
there are a good. many people who are condition-with an over-supply of mar- bualnesa took it out in experience and
exceedingly skeptical on this subject. ketable horses to meet the demand and paid their creditors in the same com-

They pretend to' figure out that we
four or five full crops of younger ones modity.

. .

have got on hand an immense' over- still coming on. The first effect will be Yes, there is gettmg to be oonslder-
a decrease in prices which again will able more elbow-room than there usedsupply of horses to meet a constantly
I' h bl au 1

'

b f h to be. But to return: In the earlydecreasing demand. "Bicycles," they p 0 a y c se arge num ers 0 .orses rush for grand-stand privileges, we
say, "have shut off the demand for an

to be carried over in antlclpatdon of selected sires from every known breedimmense number of horses," and then better prices; but their increasing age under the sun, with results equally as
they paralyze you with the dolorous would eventually force them onto the diversified. For mares to breed from
prediction that .the wonderful appllca- market alongwith the crops of younger we saved the good, bad and indifferent.
tion of electricity is going to ultimately ones that have been coming on, having .If they were balky or blemished or

eliminate the horse from the field of the effect to still further depress the vicious, worthlesa to work and impossi-
market ble to sell, we saved them, just theusefulness which he now occupies, .

same, to perpetuate their inflrmttles.coupled with the solemn advice to Now if, in the meantime, severe de- What are the results? The quality ofabandon the horse business before it is pression has overtaken the business the horses in Kansaa is probably noteverlastingly too. late. I presume we and breeders have become dlseour- above what it was five years ago.' An
may safely place this prediction in the aged and are sacrificing their brood other cause has helped to bring this
same category along with the perpet- mares, and even forsaking the busi- about. There is a tendency all the'
ual motion prophecy and the end of ness, there is certain to be a marked time lor a man to sell his good horses
h ld h d 11 h h decrease in the supply of horses. Tbat and keep bis poor ones. Not that het e wor prop ecy, an ate ot er

wants to do so, but the buyer wants tokindred hallucinations. It is evidently there has been an unmistakable falling buy them. Tbe good ones are nearlythe result of a disordered stomach off in the extent of breeding here in always the fat ones, and the harderor a torpid liver. It must be ad- Kansas is a fact familiar to us all, the times the more likely the owner iswitted, of course, tbat bicycles, to and distinctly and emphatically so to to part with them. The remedy is not
a eertaln extent, and the application stallion owners. In my own section to keep the inferior ones fat and the
of electricity to a considerable degree, of the State the decrease is as good ones poor, but to keep tbem all
limit the demand wbich has hereto- great as 75 per cent., and I presume fat and keep the inferior ones in sight
f

.

t d f h B th that this is not far from the average for and the good ones out of sight. •ore exis e 01' orses, ut ere are, But to return to the matter of sireslth t'
'

t' t b the entire State. Kansas seems to beei er opera ll;g now, or cer am 0 e
and dams. There is a whole lot offelt in tbe near future, other causes a pretty good index for the whole horses eating their heads off in Kansasand circumstances tending to materi- country. A

.
year ago a prominent this year that were sired by nothing inaUy increase the demand, sufficient, I breeder of.Hlinols sent out a thousand' particular but damned by everybody inbelieve, to at least neutralize the de- letters of Inquiry to all parts of the general. Administer a dose ol reform

pressing effect which the causes before .United States and Canada, and with here. Begin a little ruthlessly, as the
mentioned have exercised. Since the the exception of about twenty-five they custom is. Weed ou.t ev.el'Y under
advent of modern paving stone it prob- answered that "the Carmel's in this vi- sized, blemished or Infertor animal.
ably requires two horses to do the cinity are giving up breeding horses." and dispose of �hem. You probably

..

1 won't get very rtch from the proceeds,same period of service that one did A commlSSl?n dea e� of Boston writes but it will, nevertheless, be a saga-before. Under the impetus of irriga- me that he IS handhng large numbers clous business transaction fraught withtion immense areas of arid land are of mares, from 7 to 9 years old, of ex- good and lasting results. While thebeing brought ra.pidly to a higher cellent type. They have evidently reform movement is on don't sparestate of cultivation. The large farms been kept for brood' mares. He says some scrubby old mare because she
of the country are being sub-di- that these and other circumstances lead raises a colt every year. Every colt
vided and subjected to. a more horse dealers there to the conclusion she raises will run you in debt. 01'
thorough system of cultivation, all that there is going to be a short, supply dinarily these meas�res .

of reform
of which will call into requisltlon of horses at a not very distant date would �eem unnecessar-ily rigorous, but

.

. the exigencies fully demand them andmore horses. The importation of Briefiy stated, then, the condltlons are the conditions are ripe for them.horses, even for breeding purposes, has these: We have a decreased supply There will never be a more advantapractically ceased. We are beginning to meet a constant demand with; and geous opportunity to replace cheap,to export horses to European countries, the effect, other things being equal, inferior animals with good ones than
and in time will no doubt build up ail. will be an increase in prices. But the the present time affords
extensive export trade with these change' may not become perceptible Lastly, fix an ideal and keep it ever
countries. Mexico, Central and South for a year or longer, and we may in view. Whether you are an admirer
America, as in everything else, are scarcely expect prices to get back to of trotting horses, or coac? horses, or

. 'draugh� horses, do not mIX them upbeginning to look to us for breeding what they were once. with the hope of getting a general-stock with which to improve their na- In the meantime shall we, simply purpose horse. Life is too short fortive horses. The Pacific islands are hang on with patience and grim de- ordinary horse breeders to establishtakmg considerable numbers of our termination and a never - wavering any more types of horses, and our poshorses. The Southern States of our faith in the business, consoling our- teritymay take to the poultry business.
own country used to purchase but com- selves with joyful anticipations, some- THROAT DISEASES commence with aparatively few horses in our Northern thing after the manner of the darkey Cough, Cold or Sore Throat. "Brown'smarkets, but for the last few years who "liked to have his shins kicked BroneMa� Troohes" giveiinmediate and surethey have been enjoying a period of becauae they felt so good when they relief.
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3rrigation.

Ditch to Irriiate Five Hundred Aores.·
WOODWARD, O. T., March 25,1895.

EDITOR KANsAs FARMER:-I would like
to hear from some man who knows as to

feasibUlty of irrigating from a riyer that
goes dry June 22 and runs again September
15. Also whether a wing can be buUt
across the river, of sand sacks, bound with
rope, and 'how long it will last if not car
ried away by fiood1 Can a ditch be built
so its head will not choke up with sandt
How large a ditch will it take to irrigate
500 acres1 Most of the land is hard and
the subsoil harder. What is the probable
cost of ditch three miles long on an air line,
or, say, three and one-halfmiles, to take in
the curvest No sand, except at head of
ditch. Can plow the whole length. I in
tend to use, as a reservoir, a draw twenty
feet deep, over a mile long atrd 100 feet
wide at mouth, water in upper end of ditch
to be three feet deep. An early reply will

greatly oblige. O. B. LIPPINCOTT.

[Referred to H. V. Hinckley, irriga
tion eng-ineer, Topeka, Kas.-EDITOR.]
It is not possible toanswer such ques

tions satisfactorily without a careful

investigation of all the conditions on

the ground. The feasibility of irrigat
ing from a stream that is dry during
three months of the summer must de

pend upon having a storage sufficient

for use in those three months. At the

very lowest safe estimate the land must

get twelve inches of water between the
dates given. The draw being probably
in the form of a pyramid, its contents,
iffull, would be-
100X20 5400
--2-XT=1,800,000 cubic feet,

or, say, 413 acre feet. The loss by
evaporation bcfore using would prob
ably be in the neighborhood of 25 per
cent.,reducing the irrigable area. to 309

acres. And even this depends on there

being no loss from reser.volr hy pereo
latlon and on being able to use all the
reservoir water for irrigation-which
means being able to carry it all, from
the reservoir, by gravity (or pumps)
onto the laud to be irrigated. If water
he crudely used it will not irrigate over

150 or 200 acres.
If the river bed is sand, a wing of sand

sacks will probably stand from thirty
to sixty minutes after enough water

comes down to go over or through be
tween them, when they will sink to a

level of the rivel' bed by the scouring ac

tion of the water. If they be used

with a liberal supply of hay and be
bedded on hay, say two feet lower than
river bed, the dam will stand longer
and might do service several years for

deflecting the current, but should not

be depended upon for backing up the
water to any considerable extent.

Canal should be taken out' low enough
to (lmw water from the river, instead
of attempting to raise water much in
the river. There should be no trouble
whatever about choking up with Band
if provided with proper sand flume and

gate.
A depth of two feet of water with a

width of two feet at bottom and fall of
two feet per mile (with side slopes It
to 1), will, if kept in fairly clean condi

tion, carry eleven cubic feet per second,
which would irrigate from 500 to 2,000 ,===============�==============�

acres, if flowing continuously. The

WEBER GASOLINE ENGINE :g�ug��go��yna:�?�fg:
acreage irrigable by a given flow of . power. Only a few mln-

water depends as much upon the irri-
.

each day. Guaranteed cost of opera�:,e:' o:�teg:�� P::���8��
gator and the preparation of his land power per hour. The almplellt, most economical and best power. Send for

for applying the water as it does upon 1������' WeberGas& GasolineEngine CO.,459 SouthwestBoulevard,KansasCitY,Mo.
•

POTATOES BY mRIGATION.

[Mr. A. H. Cox, of Quincy, Kas., per
inits us to lay before the readers of the

KANSAS FARMER the following valu
able letter from Senator Boyd, of

Greeley, Colo" showing how are pro
duced the potatoes which have aston

ished the world and are making the

farmers of that vicinity rich. The

letter should be read carefully by
every potato-grower, even if he do not

irrigate, for it contains valuable sug
gestions to every grower.-EDITOR.]

GREELEY, COLO., April 6, 1895.
I have just received your letter, ask

ing advice ooncerning irrilrating pota
toes; etc.
i would say that your pumping plant

that you ilay has a capacl ty of 350 gal
lons per minute is a most valuable one,

provided your water supply can keep it
steadily going during the irrigatien
season. This is nearly equal to two

second feet [two cubic feet per second]
and if kept going night and day should
afford wlloter enough to irrigate 300

acres.

By no means think of flooding a po
tato orop. If the ground Is. not moist

enough to plow well in the spring,
.flood before plowing, and then after

plowing,if the weather is dry, harrow
down to keep in all the moisture you
can. If lumpy, run over with a clod
crusher. We plow deep here-some

ten inches deep-. We keep from irri

gating' as long as the plants are thriv

ing, preferring not to put on the water

until the crop is in bloom. By this
time we have cultivated about as deep
as plowed three times, throwing the
soil up towards the plants the lagt
two eultlvations. Then we run through
with a lister or shovel plowwith wings;
as deep as we can run it, usually put
ting on two horses with a long evener.

If you have not water enough to .get
over the field as fast as you want, it is
better to furrow out every other row

and follow up with the water. Then
furrow out the other as soon as you see

the crop is needing it. I prefer to run
the rows east and west rather than

north and south, if the lay of the land

permits. The rows do not dry out so

soon, in my opinion. Your success will

depend largely upon the evenness and

gentleness of the slope of your rows.

From fifteen to twenty feet to the mile
is best. With a uniform slope of this
degree, I have run water for 160 rods

in the rows. If the slope is less the

rows should be shorter, since, in order
to force the water through to the lower
end, one has to turn so muoh into the

upper end that it fills the rows up to

the top and the soil bakes and with us

the potato scab results. If the rows

are steep only a small head must be

allowed to run and let run long enough
to wet through into the centers and

tinder the rows. A little wetting on

the outside of the I'OWS is no good.
You can know whether the work is

thoroughly done only by Gigging into
the center of the row as deep as the
soil is plowed, How often a crop
needs to be irrigated, depends upon so

many contingencies that it is not pos
sible to lay down rules. Here we irri

gate from two to four, times, according
to the thoroughness with which the
work is done and the dryness of the
weather. Small showers are not of
much use but are better than a sand

storm or a hot wind, the latter of which
we are ,not much troubledwith this near
the mountains. In general, it may be
said that it is the roots that need moist

ure, and any surface wetting that does
not reach them is of no use further than

reducing the temperature of the soil,
which is important to the potato crop,
0.8 the tubers will not grow if the soil
around them is too hot. This is why
it is next to impossible for us here to

grow a large orop of early potatoes.
The long hot days of June and early
July make the soil too hot in spite of
all the irrigation you may give it, to
allow the tubers to maintain a healthy,
vigorous growth. They become stunted
and the vtnes often become blighted
with a yellow fungus product that uses
up the sap and stiffens leaves and stems,
and'arrests all further development of
the tubers. Hence we plant not until

the middle of May and then do not

stimulate by early watering the early
setting of the tubers. With a well

moistened deep plowed soil to start

with at planting time, by clean, deep
cultivation, the plants can be kept
thriving well without watering and

without setting tubers until the mid

dle of July, or better, if possible, until
the 1st of August. Extremely dry
weather may neceasltate earlier water

ing, but in that CHoRe it had better be

light and in every other row. You

need the thorough, deep saturation of

the soil to set the tubers, and after

setting the soil in contact with them

should not be allowed to get dried out
and hence hot. The surface of a row

may be dry, while under, where the

feeding roote are and the tubers, it

may be moist enough as a result of a

thorough irrigation as above advised.

A porous surface and nearly imper
vious. subsoil, other things equal, are
the best for raising potatoes by irriga
tion. The8e we have in the best po
tato lands near Greeley, and have
contributed quite as' much to our sue

oess as skill and oare in cultivating.
DAVID BOYD.

P·
HAMMAR Costs LESS than"Cheap" Paint or S, p, Whltf Lead;

.

..

Write for Book on Painting and Color Card, FRm�. If
not on sale In y'oltr town we will quote price delivered,A I NT freight prepaid, and send written guarantee for five years,
,. HAMMAR PAINT CO ••PRuOEn .. ST. LOUIS. MO.

IRRIGATION MACHINERY,
"" If you want the most practical, em

:ient and cheapest irrigation pumping
nachinery, write for catalogue of Cen

,rifugal and Triplex Pumps; Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

-

IRVIN VAN WIE,
717-726 W. Fayette se., SYRAOUSE, N. Y.

FOR 0 IRRIGATION o PURPOSES.

NoW in successful use throughout the

Wrest. For full particulars address the

NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
'306 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFO. CO.,
20th and Main Sts., K.nsas City. no.

the flow. With a fall' of one foot per
mUe the same canal will carry eight
cubic feet per second, which, with

reasonable care in .application, will
grow good crops on 500 to 1,000 acres .

Such a canal will mean' the throwing
out of 2,000 yards of earth per mile.

The cost per yard will depend on how

badly somebody wants to do the work.

At 12 cents a yard (which is a fair av

erage contract price) the cost is $240

per mile. At the upper end there

would be heavier work. A cut of six
feet (getting away from river) would

mean 10,000 yard8 or $1,200 per mile.
Then, too, the general length of canals
i8 twice the air line length instead of
the ratio which you give, but this must
be determined by an intelligent survey
-not by rule. It often tappens that
the fall per mile Is determined (after
careful survey is made) by the relative
elevations of besthead-gate location and
land to be irrigated.
Canals should generally not be built

with steeper insides than It to 1. Too

many have tried economy on slopes and
paid for it afterward. Before any

money is spent on canal, reservoir or
any other works, the matter of water

supply and the feasibility of using it,
both with and without pumps, should
be carefully determined. A canal is
not always a desideratum. neither Is a

reservoir, but it is not possible at this

distance away to pass final judgment
on a scheme of this nature. The size
of the canal' evidently must depend,
not on the acreage to be irrigated, but
on its capacity to flll the reservoir, and
this must depend on the flow of the
stream. The How of the stream will

also cetermine whether any winter ir

rigation may be done.
H. V. HINCKLEY.

·Will Irrigate and Succeed.
EDl'rOR KANSAS FARMER: - I re

ceived KANSAS FARMER of February
27, containing your answer to Mr. Cox

-"Water Out of His Own Rlver"-and
have the desired information.
I left $1 with Mr. Kies for your valu

able paper, which send to my address.

A8 a number of copies have contained

valuable information about irrigating,
I shall read those Items with great in
terest, as I expect to irrigate on a large
scale, having water in great abundance
and rich, level soll, I have a No.5

centrifugal pump, ditches and flumes

ready for work. I have no doubt as to

success, 0.8 rich soil, water and heat

will produce in great abundance. We

know this by twenty years experience
in Rice county. I saw wonderful crops

growing in California last year by irri
gation alone, as in southern California
but little rain had fallen. I have taken

particular notice as to their mode and

art of irrigation, and I shall try some

of the best methods, and if it proves
well I will give it to the readers of the

KANSAS FARMER. I will flood about

sixty acres before planting to corn. As

our subsoil is always too dry, and as

soon as a rain comes it generally soaks
in about four to eight inches, all corn
roots reach for this moist soil and lay
too near the top, and as soon as this is

dried out our corn is burning up. I

believe if we can get the subsoil wet
before listing our corn we induce the

roots of the corn to grow down instead

of lying so near on top. South of

Springfield, 111., I found corn roots two
and one-half to three feet deep, but
here they seldom go so deep.
Sterling, Kas. ·W. F. ROSE..

Six Thousand Square Miles of Wealth.

The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian
resorvations in northeastern Utah, Boon to

be open to settlers comprise about S,500,OOO
acres of the finest agricultural and grazing
lands. The direct line to Uintah and Un

compahgre reservations is by the Union

Pacific system via Echo and Park City. E.

L. LoMAX, G. P, & T. A., U. P. system,
Omaha, N_e_b_. � _

Water Under the Band.
LOGAN, KAS., March 28, 1805.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Given, a river
160 rods wide, shale bottom, over which is

running water (in gravel and coarse sand)
ten feet deep and over that dry sand two
to thirteen feet deep. Slope of river fifteen
feet per mile. What portion of the ten feet
is water? How fast does it move and how
much would it irrigate if diverted?

E. A. CHASE.

[Referred to H. V. Hinckley, irriga
tion engineer, Topeka.-EDIToR.]
Per cent. of water in coarse sand, 35

to 40. Flow per month (fifteen feet

per mile), approximate, 1,500 feet. Per
cent. of volume available by gravity,
about 25. Acre feet of water available

per month:

'> '40 10 � 1500
-225...ti X XI00X43560- .

Through Bervice.
The Nickel Plate road (N. Y. C. & St. L.

railroad), the favorite line between Chi

cago and the East along the south shore of

Lake Erie, being the sbortest line to Cleve
land and Buffalo, offers a splendid through
car service to all classes of passengers.
Magnificent Wagner sleepers and did 19
car daily on through trains to New York
and Boston. For reservations of sleeping
car space and further information, address
J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 199 Clark
street, Cbicago, Ill.

This should il'rrigate suecessfully at
least 500 acres, if the stated flow keeps
up during the summer.

H. V. HINCKLEY.

DRAIN 'TILE

Premature baldness may be prevented
and the hair made to grow on heads already
bald by the use of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer. IRRICATION.



pare-with the a�erage for'a long series Publishera' Paragraphs.·of years. We can furnish you I{AN8AS FAB'IIBB and
The map of maximum and minimum Peterson', 'M(lQaz(ne, each one year, for

temperature lines shows to what ex- f1.75. Or, KANSAS FARMER and Artllur',
tremes of temperature the val'iOl1S Home Magaz(ne for fl.65, Send to this
sections of the country are subjeeted office amounts above named. - in Vacuum Leather Oil. Get a can at

a harness- or shoe-store, 25C a half-pintduring each week; those giving FAR'll REOoRD.-Our "Farm Records" to �1.25 a gallon; book" How to Takedepartures from normal temperature have been such a splendid seller because of Care of Leather," and swob, both free;and rainfall, show the regions reeeiv- their practical value that our supply Is now use enough to find out; if you don't
ing an average, excess, or deficiency of quite limited. We have a number of the like it, take the can back and get the
h t d i f 11 hil th f urth best binding only, which the KANSAS whole of your money.ea an ra n a , we. e 0

FARMERwill deliver to aliyaddr6S!i for onlymap shows the actual amount of rain
one dollar. Sold only in cans, lo make sure offair dealing

th t h f 11 Th h ts icon
.

everywhere-handy cans. Best oil for farm ma-a as a en. ese c ar ,n -

The K'nsas Weekly C�""'-' pub�shes I
.

I If ' Ii d
.

I, g w.......... c uncry a so. you can 1 nIL, wr te loneotion with the summaries of the
more Kansas news than any other weekl"." VACUUM OIL COMPANY,Rochesler,N. Y.�reports furnished by more than 10,000 paper. A free sample copy will be sent on

special correspondents throughout the application to TuB TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
United States, oonstitute the National Topeka. Kas. Or send f1.50 to this office
Weather-CropBulletinwhioh fumishes for KANSAS FARMER one year and also Cap
to all classes interested in agrioulture ,'till twice a week.

-producer, consumer and dealer alike Speaking of sewing machines, there is
-accnrate ang impartial inform�tion nothing better made than the "Kansas
as to,actual weather and crop oondl- Farmer" machine, which Is not onlymodern

and SUbstantial but has all the latest Imtlons from week to week . throughout provements, and the price is within theeach season, which information is given reach of every reader of this paper. Lookextensive circulation throughout the up our great oirer and remember that we
country. The Chief of the Weather guarantee satlsfact.lo"
Bureau will, as far as the edition- wlll THE UNTERRIPIED.-The Topeka Advo
allow, furnish copies of the National cate still champions the cause of the 118,000
Bulletin to postmasters or others who unterrlfled Populists of Kansas and their
may be wilUng to give the bulletin brothers in other States, yet It talks politics
prominent display for the benefit of the In such an unprejudiced way that It Is read
public, but the limited edition will not by many Republicans, Democrats and Pro-

permit him to supply the bulletins to hlbltlonlsts. You can get It for f1 a year,
25 Cents for three months. The Advocateprivate individuals. and KANSAS FARMER a year for $1.50.The Weather·Crop service, which

was begun as an experiment in a very
The Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Co.,

limited way in 1887, has grown in Im- of 459 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City,
Mo., have recently completed a new addl

portance and efficiency from year to tlon to their plant. The Inoreased business
year until at this time it is regarded as of the company, during the last six months
second only to the work of issuing has made this necessary. The offices will
dally weather forecasts. be remov.ed from the second floor of the
The Chief of the Weather Bureau main building to the new building and wlll

i h be on the street fioor. This will give aboutacknowledges h s iudebtedness to t e
8,000 square feet additional for light ma-voluntary observers and special corre- chine tools in the main building.spondents throughout the country for

their valuable aid in furnishing, gratu
itously, weekly reports from their
respective communities. Without such
voluntary assistance it would be impos
sible to carryon this important work.

The Famous Manufacturing Co., of Chi
cago, recently received a letter from one of
the largest hay-raisers In the State of Indi
ana, which reads as follows: "For the
past six years I have been putting up on

my farm 10 Porter county, Indiana, from
5,000 to 7,000 tons of hay each season, and
have had in use on my farm all the diiferent
contrivances used in putting up hay. Last
summer I had about fourteen diiferent out
fits at work and the Champion Swinging
Stacker and Derrick was far superior to
anything ever used on my place. It makes
the best stacks I ever saw and they keep
better during the winter than those made
by any other stacker. Respectfully, James
C. Burke." From this letter It is very evl-

uAm dent that the way to take care of your hayong the Ozarks," Is to use the "Champion" Swinging Stackerthe Land of Big Red Apples, Is an attract· andDerrick in connectionwith the "Cham
Ive and interesting book, handsomely Illus- pion" Tbree-Wheel Broad Sweep Sulkytrated with views of southMissouri scenery Hay-Gatherer, or the "Peerless" Two·
Including the famous Olden fruit farm of Wheel Sulky Gatherer. These goods are
8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains all manufactured by the Famous Manufac
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of turing Co., Chicago, Ill., who have been
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks manufacturiug hay t()ols for the past fifteenand will prove of great value, not only to· years and who are well known and need no

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and Introduction to our readers. We would
home-seeker looking fora farm and a home advise all having hay to take care of to get.Maned free. Address, -Illustrations and desorlptlve clroulars of the

I. III. :r..ocm'WOOJ). KaDIu Oitr. KG. "Ohampion" Rakea and Staokel'l.

1896.

. \Vesther-Orop .Se�oe.
The National Weather Bureau and

the State weather services throughout
the country collect and publish in bul
letin form, from week to week during
the season of planting, cultivating, and
harvesting of crops, prevailing weather
conditions and their effects upon farm
ing operations and crops. Both State
and national bulletins are issued on

Tuesday, the national bulletin treating
of the general weather and crop condi
tions of the whole country while State
bulletins give detailed information
concernlng the weather and its effects
upon the various staples of the several
States.
All State weather services are

branches of the National Bureau, and
the general plan of work, in the sev

eral States, is practically identical.
The National Weather Bureau fur
nishes, through the local weather ser
vices, to weather-crop oorrespondents,
a suitable blank, for rendering reports.
in the form of postal cards, bearing the
government frank, which admits of
their transmission through the mails
without postage. These card forms
provide for a brief statement of the
weather and crop conditions of the
week, and also for a record of temper
ature and rainfall for each day, but
the temperature and rainfall data can

only be supplied by those who are pro
vided with thermometers and rain
gauges. Very valuable reports, how
ever, can be rendered by those who
have not these instruments, as an intel
ligent and accurate statement of the
general conditions, as observed by 001'

l'esl'ondents, affords valuable informa
tion to tbe State weather service offi
cial 'in the preparation of his weekly
bulletin.
The card reports are mailed by the

special correspondents to the central
station of tl\e State weather service,

, ,the official in charge furnishing the
necessary instructions as to time of
mailing. Upon receipt of the reports
at the central station of the State ser

vice they are carefully summarized and
used- in the preparation of the State
bulletin, in which the reports of the
correspondents are, whenever practi
cable, printed in full. The bulletins
are sent to co-operating correspondents
in exchange for their reports and are

published in newspapers and given
conspicuous display in commercial ex
changes, postoffices, and other promi
nent places for the benefit of the
public.
A file of these bulletins, preserved

from year to year, will certainly be
found a valuable and interesting means

of comparison, and in time a study of
them in connection with the meteoro
logical data,' whioh the State weather
service collects and publishes, will
discover some of the causes of the gen
eral success or failure throughout the
State of anyone crop, and in case of
diversified farming, point out the par
ticular products which will average
best in each section of the State: also
whether other products oannot be ac

climatized and profitably grown. Rec
ords of this naturemust be accumulated
before the science of agriculture can
be advanced to the point where it will
be of the greatest value to the practi
cal farmer.
The National Weather· Crop Bulle

tin, besides giving a brief tele!raphic
summary from each State weather ser
vice center, eontalns a series of four
charts, showing respectively for each
week (1) lines of maximum and mini
mum temperatures, (2) departures from
normal temperature, (3) departures
from normal rainfall, and (4) the actual
rainfall. Meteorological tables also
accompa.ny the charts, showing the
detailed data for the several Weather
Bureau stations from whioh the charts
are constructed. The records of ob
servations atWeather Bureau stAtions
for the most part covel' periods closely
approximating a quarter of a oentury.
From these records temperature and
rainfall normals for each day in the
year have been computed, with which
current data telegraphed weekly from
the several stations are compared, en
abling the bureau to construct the
charts above referred to, showing 'in
graphic manner how the prevaUlng
weather conditions of the current sea
lion throuihout the United Statell Qom·.

A Diaoouraging Outlook.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Never

before, in twenty-three years, have I
seen a spring like the present - dust
storm after dust storm, with but little
variation, except a change of the wind
from one point of the compass toanother.
Ninety-five per cent. of the soft wheat,
is dead, 25 per cent. or more of the
hard wheat the same. March freeze
and wind did it. Corn, oats and barley
will take the place of the dead wheat.
The past two years have been hard

on the horticulturists of Sumner county.
Many of our trees are dead and many
more are badly damaged. Fruit trees,
bushes and vines of all kinds that are
alive indicate an abundant crop, pro
vided we have rain, and they are not
killed by frosts hereafter.
Stook of all kind in fair condition; no

disease. Stock hogs and cattle scarce.

With but little moisture near the
surface and the subsoil dry, the pros
pect for the farmer is anything but en
couraging. Many of us, who have up
to this time had faith in Kansas, have
symptoms of "elongation of the physi-
ognomy." GEO. W. BAILEY.
Wellington, April 7.

There is more Catarrh In this seotion of the
countr7 than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
Inourable. For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease. and prescribed local
remedies, and by oonstantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it Incurable.· Sol
enoe has proven catarrh to be a oonstitutlonal
disease, and, therefore, reqnires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh LUre, manufsctmed
by F. J. Chenoy &; Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
oonstitutional care on the market. It is taken
internally In doees from' ten drope to a teaspoon
ful. It acts d'rectly on the blood and mucous
snrflices of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it faUs to cure, Bend for
elroulare and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY &; CO., Toledo, O.
ar'Bold by Druggists, 75 cents.

ADVANOE THRESHER.-Every grain-raiser
or thresherman should know the merits of
the Advance thresher, advertised In thJs
Issue. Sometimes the profit of a Whole crop
may be wasted beoauseof poor threshing or
lack of clean, graln-savlOg work. The best
threshing outfits are always the cheapest,
therefore we advise such of our readers as

may be Iinterested In modern and model
machinery of this sort to write for a free
sixty-page catalogue to the Advance
Thresher Co., Kansas City, Mo., and men
tion this paper.
To FBUIT-GROWERS.-ProSpects for a

good yield of all kinds of fruit were never

A
more promising than now. The severe
winter which proved so disastrous to South-
ern orchards has had rather a salutary.
eirect on the more hardy trees and shrubs
grown in Northeru latHudes. We consider
the occasion opportune to refer our readers
to the advertisement of Blymyer Iron
Works Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, which ap
pears In this issue. Their "Zimmerman"
Evaporators for fruits and vegetables are
the recognized standard machines, and In
tending purchasers will do well 'to write for
their handsome catalogue.
NEW CATALOGUE OJ!' BUGGIES, ·ETc.-One

of the most elegant and complete Illustrated
catalogues of carriages, buggies, harness,
saddles and bicycles It has ever been our

good fortune to examine, has just been is
sued by the Alllance Carriage Co., of Cin
cinnati, Ohio. It is quite beyond our

comprehension how such beautiful and
stylish goods can bemanufactured and sold
for the remarkably low prices named. This
free book will certainly be apprecllited by
every horse owner. Our readers should
send for one at once, If they have not
already done so. Please mention the name
of our paper when you write.
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FREE SPRAY PUMP t'l..::�.e W!"���I��
lOO" mean bualneas and wo.nt agency send tOe. Wewill
send a complete_..El!lUp thn.t will do the work of", .10
spray. A.8PEI.K8, B 34, North Wlndha_,M.I••

Write for Inrormation ot the

Sunny Grand Vallay of Colorado
The Home ot the Peach and other Decldnonl

F{nlts. The land of perpetnal runsbfne, where
there are neither bll••ardl, cyclones, nor malarta;
where ,he trnit crop never fallll, and the farmers
are prolperons and happy.

_

THE WESTERN LAND a.ORCHARD CO.
723 17th Street, Denver, \.lolo.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

Abnt
...u dlreot to the COD-

Inmer at "h"'-le prIoea. .

Ship :here for sumina-

==�saI:oJv����
Carrla....... fK) f!t)oles of
Harne_BaddIes.FTyNute.
eta. Bend 40. in etamJ!8. poet
IIC'! on 11S pace oataJ.....e.
Elkh U)••rl.._.. and

... 1I.l'al..... &c'r. H.rD Co., Elkhart, JaIL

Tea and Coffee Pots that pour by the lid with
out IIrtlng or tipping. Simple beyond belief.
Practical and artIBtic. Bend for pamphlet.
THS ASBURY.PAINS MFa. CO., Phi"., ....
TIt;. i. a gootllhing-Etl.

CATALOGUE I
Send us your name and address

and wewill send you free our hand
somely Illustrated 128-page CAT
ALOGUE, listing thousands of
articles we sell through the mails.
Pleasemention KANSAS FARMER.

Address Dept. T,

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.
Successors to

��?noott��,
KANSAS CITY. MO.

Early Seed Corn.
Ten Good Yielding Yellow and Whlte Varieties.

Will fnllymatnre good soed If planted Jnne 16. Yon
may need Bnch corn IhlB year. Prlcellow. Qnlck
Ihlpment. IF'Oatalogue and sample free. Addre..

J. C. SUFFERN, Seed Grower, Voorhies, III.

Seed Corn. !
New NEBRASKA IRON-CLAD-made 80

bnahels per acre In Neb1'll8ka In 189'. without trrt
lIation. A oron between the well·known Golden
Beanty and l!Iarly Yellow Dent. Sample ear, 10
centa postpaid. EarlyThompson and King ofEarlies, 60 bnshels per acre, wlthont irrigation
in Nebraaka. Bend for onr new catalogue.

DELANO SEED CO., Lee Park, Neb.

Treatise on HOW TO GROW

PEDIGR.EE COR.N
FREE ON APPLICATION ..

PAR.LlN & OR.ENDOR.FF CO.
Manufacturers AgrIcultural Implements,

CANTON, ILLINOIS.

EVERGREENSI
Headquarters In the United Iltatel
for all varieties and eb8e of Hardr.

Nune., Brown eve!'1lreeD8 and orna
mental trees. PrI.- the lowest.
Six�oo and 110.00 baraatna. Oftr
,tan IliI�loc:th"�"'lIf\f�

oatalOlnl trH. ro_r •= r.DOi\ AiiQ..
D. HILL, Z'I1'I"IZlI,.uun. Dundee. III. •
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(tile dlome iircfe.

APRIL 17,

To (Jorrellpondents.
The matter for the HOMB CIUCl.. 18 seleoted

Wednesday of the woek bofore the paper I. printed.
Manu80rlpt received after thut almoot Invariably
goe8 over to the next week, unle.. It I. very .hort
and very good. Correspondenta will govorn them·
selve.8CCurdlngly.

CARDEN,

For thewinters are long and the snow Iiea deep,
TomBtoes are good, and tomntoes will keep,
It pleases a wife, and It pleases a man,
When down in tile cellnr rests oan after oan.
It bothers a wi fa when I bere's nothing to eat
Excapt a few peaches, potatoes and meat,
With never R p'rrsnlp or' cabbage in sight.
I toll you a woman regards It a fright.
Thon make up I.L U.t of what you need now.
Don't wait till the eeason has forced you to

plow.
-

Oft I huve notioed in my neeting years,
A I!Rrden delayed will remain in arrears,
It s all very well to say to your wife
"A garden's a bother. the plague of my life.
It's cheaper to buy on the market than grow ittYou onn say whnt you like, I'm right. and

know It."
These wives will reply.with a good deal of truth:
"That promise is made every year ainee our

youth.
If thia aY8tem prevails, our table's �upply
W1Il remain as it Is nutll we both die ..

"Matilda, my dear, I'm converted at last.
The future looks brighter. forgive all the pnst.:
And I must oonfeas you have had a poor show,
You ahall have every fruit, ever,Y Il!llnt I OWl

grow. -7.. W. Brown.

Two bands upon the breast,
And lnbor'a done;

Two pale feet crossed in rest,
The race is run;

Two eyes with eoln-weights ahut,
And all tears cease;

Two Iipe where grief is mute,
Anger at peace;

So praF we sometimes monrning onr lot;
God 10 hls kindness answereth not.

Two hands to work and reat,
Aye, for His pruiaei

Two feet that never rest,
'Walking his waya;

Two eyes that look above,
Still through all tears;

Two Iipa that breathed but love,
Nevermore fesrs;

So pray we afterward. low at our knees;
Pardon those erring nrarers: Father. hear

these. -Dlnllh Marta Mtlloch.

F.OR BABY'S MOTHER.

An Apron Which IB Servlceabl.. AI Wen
AR Extremely Pretty.

A very serviceable and pretty gift for
a young mother who presides at a pink
and-white bit of humanity's daily bath,
is suggested in the accompanying U
Iustrntion. We will call it a "mother"

apron. It is white and yellow, and at
first sight some prudent sister may pro
nounce it much too-delicate and dahity
for everyday use and' everyday splash
ings; but it will wash almost as well as
the baby who sits on it and tries to ad
mire it-besides, is anytlting too dainty
for that same baby's use? The materi
als are fine, soft, white cotton-and
wool flannel, broad yellow ties, and
"wash" embroidery silk to match. It
is about a yard wide, and as long as the
big or little mother who is to wear' it.
A three-inch hem is turned up at the
bottom, and a very narrow one at either
side. At the head of these hems, all
around the apron, extends a line of
lovely yellow feather-stitching. The
top of the apron is turned down and
cross-stitched, making room for the
inch-and-a-half yellow ribbon to run

through it, in lieu of a belt. The hand
somer, heavier and longer the ribbon,
the better. The creamy fiannel and
golden yellow trimmings take very.

AN APRON FOR MOTHER.

kindly to each other's company, and
the result of their union is quite charm-
ing. .

The fiannel must surely contain some
cotton-a goodly share of it-to make
it serviceable as a bath apron that his
babyship can be depended upon to
sprinkle lavishly with soap and water.
-Annie Hamilton Donnell. in Ooullwl
GeIl� _

.----!!..'"'.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

.ABsOLlJTEI.1C PORE

GRANDPA'S HEAD REST.

Simple and Plaln Enouch to Be Enjoyed
by the Old Gentleman.

The dainty head cests that have been
80 popular recently are often confined
to the chairs that are least. in use.

Their daintiness aud the difficulty in
washing them make them distinctly
ornamental instead of useful, and the

"grandfather" would be likely especial-

k�

WAS READY TO SERV�

Mrs. Soden Was Summoned as a Juror,
But tbe Court Ellcuse(1 Her.

For the second time within two weeks
It. lady has appeared at the criminal
court building at Chicago in answer to
a jury summons. Mrs. B. K. Soden,
5206 Kimbark avenue, is the latest one
to receive such distinction. She is
young and pretty, and was summoned
to Judge Burke'sbranch the othermorn
ing. A case of mayhem was on trial
there, and when Mrs. Soden presented
herself she was accompanied by her
husband. They stepped to the judge's
railing together.
"'Were you summoned on this jurv?"

she was asked by the judge.
"Yes, sir."
"It was a mistake, was it not?"
"I 'presume so," Mrs. Soden replied,

with a blush and a smile.
"Are you a voter?"
"I voted at the last election."
"Are you willing to undergo the

hardships imposed upon a juror?"
"Yes, sir; and when I came here I

was fully determined to perform any

GRANDPA'S HEAD REST.

ly to shun them as altogether too "fixed
up" for his after,dinner nap in the rock
ing chair. But grandfather's white
head

.

must be pillowed. One of his
granddaughters might make him a

simple but very pretty head rest like
the one in the accompanying sketch.
A downy pillow is first made and cov

ered, just big enough to fit the special
chair it is to hang upon. Then a pil
low case of dainty gingham is.made in
fine stripes or plaids and in the dainti
est, softest colors obtainable, for it
will wash like a pocket handkerchief
and so need not be any of those de

pressing colors that "won't show dirt."
Let it be as pretty a gingham as the
counters offer.
The case' is trimmed across the bot

tom with a full ruffie that curves round
the lower corners and gradually merges
into the sides. Four fiat-very fiat
buttons fasten the pillow into the cas

ing and also add somewhat to its ap
pearance. They will not come into
contact with the head as they are down
under the curve of the pillow, and so

will not be likely to cause discomfort.
Two sbrong loops of cord fasten the

rest to the chair, and these may be of
cotton cord whose colors go well with
.the gingham case. Then, when the
whole needs- washing one has only to
slip out the pillow and send its cover
ing just as it is to the laundry. When
It comes back as good as new, the pil
low is buttoned back into it and grand
father's chair is ready again. to coax

him into another nap.-Country Gentle
man.

MRS. SODEN APPEARS BEFORE JUDGE
BURKE.

duties required of a person privileged
to have a voice in an election and vote."
The' court answered that he would

have to excuse her, and did so regret
fully. He expressed the hope, how-'
ever, that the time would come when
women would serve, and thus elevate
jury service. if such were possible.

AROUND THE KITCHEN.

According to "Good Housckcepinlt," It 1M

Well to Hemember

THAT a small vegetable knife with a

sharp point is a handy kind to have to

pare fruits and vegetables with.
THAT apples are dusty even before

they are picked from 'the trees. 'l'hcy
accumulate dust from being handled,
from traveling, and various other ways.
THAT one of the best ways of pre

paring apples for any purpose is to cut
them in quarters before paring, as the
core is more easily taken out, and de-

I cayed places cut out.
THAT snap beans are much nicer cut

fine with a knife than when snapped in
two or three pieces as some prepare
them. They need a generous piece of
butter when cooked.
THAT a baked custard is one of the

easiest things to make, and one of the
easiest to spoil in baking, if left to its
own devices. It must be made of fresh
materials, and bakes better in a shal
low dish than in a deep one.

THAT fruits for the table, apples,
pears, plums, oranges and peaches,
should be wiped with a clean cloth,
grapes looked over and washed lightly,
red spiders are often found on peaches,
spiders on grapes.
THAT 0.11 green vegetables as a gen

eral rule should be cooked as soon 0.0

gathered. Especially is this true of
peas and corn. The former lose their
sweetness very soon, and should be put
into rapidly boiling water, (salted),
boiled uncovered, if you wish the green.
color to remain; a teaspoonful of sugar
to 0. quo.rt of peas flavors them nicely,
a generous pleee of butter added when
oooke4.

No small objection which young folks had
to the old-time spring medicines was their
nauseousness. In our day this objection is
removed and Ayer's Sarsapartlla, the most
powerful and'popular of blood purifiers, is
as pleasant to the palate as a cordial.

To the Traveling Publio.
Before purchasing tickets to points east

of Chicago, first ascertain the rate to that
point over the Nickel Plate road. City
ticket office, 199 Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

When the
Kicks Come In

Is not the title of a new song, nor
does it refer to the backward action
of that much-maligned animal, the
mule.
It is a phrase used by the inhabl

tants of Oklahoma to designate the
approaching opening of the fruitful
acres of the Kickapoo Indian reser
vation.
If you wish to find out all about tile

Kickapoo lands, as well as those be
longing to the Wichita and Comanche
tribes-where cotton, wheat and
'fruits will pay handsomely-ask G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe
Route. Topeka, Kas., for a
free copy of
Oklahoma
folder.

A Urawlng Room'� DeCloratlon...

The walls of acertain drawing-room
are very effectively treated ani in a

unique manner. Deep maroon brocade
has been tacked over it to simulatewall
paper, but with a result far richer than
the costliest variety of paper. The
heavy fabric forms a superb back
ground for the pictures and ornaments
of the room, and is splendid in its effect
when lighted by the many glittering
candelabra with which the apartment
shines at night.

·vm-rl·'''u,· ...''''''mn

SAVE TIME AND MONEY.
Ladies waste hours darning f'tockinga or

doltara throwing away those half-worn,
when uy \H�ing our improved stocking foot
pattern, they could Iu it few moments re-root
them, rnn.kiug ne good RK new. Does not
shorten leg; nnd seams eannot hurt feet.
Sent fo,' 1 lie �y

NOVEI.Tl' PATTERN oe.,
M('nUon'l'lIt .. l'oIK·r. naU'CnDOn., low..

WE CAN MAKE AN

ELEPHA·NT HOtN EGGS
Or AnythIng In Cast-Iron.

Mo(lcb, Patterns and Fine J\lachlne Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
por. Second and J streets, TOPEKA, KAS.

I
Buy direct from

I AN I
Hi days' trial In

InXANUFACTURER your home
and save all before you pay ror

Middlemen'. proDts. the same.

ORCAN
You take no risk. We will send our beautiful cata-
10gue,gl\'lngful I de- FREE Address WI with you,'
sertpuon nnd lI1us- full address,
tratloll orourorguns BEITHOVEN P. II O. CO.

P. O. Box No. 678 'Vashllliltoll, N.J.

-
�A STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE·

Should be adopted for "fence viewers,"
judges at faIrs, etc. Atpresent, ",just. as goodus the Page" is the universal c aim. As a
suggestion we 011'01' the following scale of
polnts for farm use:

.

Strength .20
Height - .20
(Jloseness ofmesh - .20
Attractive Appearance .10
Elasticity and Durab1l1t.y .30

-----wo-
It the last two are separated, Elasticityshould have 25, as Dnrablllty is ulmosn

wholly dependent on it. ...

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

When writing sdvertlsenmention FARUER.



THE LECEND OF THE FORCET·ME·
NOT.

entitled to sk in Ii. No-knightcoulii
succeed to a vacant seat unless he sur
passed in valor and daring the knight
that had occupied it before him. With
out these qualifications some hidden
and mysterious force would repel him
if he occupied the seat, and his name
would not appear upon the back of the
chair.
One of the principal seats was that,

occupied by Sir Moraunt, of Ireland.
When he died the s�at became vacant,
and remained 80 for ten years, because
no Imight was able to show bravery
superior to his. Sir Moraunt's name

still remained on the chair. At last
Sir'Tristram, a knight who afterward
became one of the most famous among
those of the Round Table, performed
some specially valorous deed, and King
Arthur led him by the hand to the seat.

Strange and beautiful music was at
once heard in the air and sweet per
fumes floated down around the head of
Sir, Tristram, whose name a� the same

time blazed forth in light on the back
.of the cbair,
It was the law of the Round Table

that each knight after his admission
should spend the next ten days in search
of all sorts of adventures during which
time hiS fellow-knights might disguise
themselves and try their strength and
skill with him.
All knights admitted to the Order of

the Round Table were further bound

by oath to assist each other at the haz
ard of their lives; to attempt singly the
most perilous adventures, to lead when
necessary a life of monastic solitude, to
l1y to arms at the flrst summons and
never to retire from battle till they had
defeated the enemy, unless night came
and separated the combatants.

,
'

The real round table was made by
Merlin fot-Uter Pendragon, who gave
it to King Leodograunce, of Camelyard,
who gave it to Arthur when the latter
married his daughter.
There were 150 knights. known as

Knights of the Round Table. King Le

odograunce brought over 100 men

when at the wedding of his daughter
he gave the table to Arthur. Merlin
filled np twenty-eight of the remain

ing seats and King Arthur elected
Gawaine and Tor. The remammg
twenty seats were left for those who

might prove worthy.
The thirty knights seated with Prince

Arthur at the Round Table in the pic
turesque scene" given ,in the "}j'amous

Historyof the Renowned PrinceArthur"
are Sirs Acolon, Ballamore, Blaumaus,
Beleobus Belvour, Bersunt, Bowe,
Floll, Gdlahad, Gareth, Gaheris, Gal

ohalt, Gawain, Grislet, Hector of
Mares Iwein, Kay, Ladynas, Lancelot,
Lionel'l Marhaus, Paginet, Palemede,
Pelleas: Percivall, Sagris, Superbilis,
Tor, Tristram and Turnique.
Other Famous Knights of the Round

Table were: Amoral of Wales, Daniel',
Brandiles Brunor. Caradoc the Chaste,
Colgrevan'ee, - Dinadam, Driam, Eric,
Lavain, Morolt, Persaunt of Inde, Ry
ence, Wigalois and Ywain.
The illustration shows the round ta

ble that is preserved' at Winchester, in
-England, as a curious piece of antiq
uity.

Hl!larln" wit'll 'the Flnll'e....
There is said to be in Indiana a boy

who hears with his l1ngers. When he
was nine years old he had a very seri
ous illness, which left him practically
deaf. For a long time the poor little
fellow led a most unhappy life because
he could not hear what was said by
others; but one day, several months
ago, while his mother was conversing
with a visitor, he happened to place his
hand on her throat, and observed that
while his hand rested there he could
hear perfectly. Later on he tried the
experiment with others, and discovered
that, by making use of the sense of
touch in the ball of his fingers he could
make up for all that he had lost by the
trouble which had befallen his ears.
The result is that he is 0. much happier
lad than he ever expected to be again,
although -he finds it awkward in some
cases to have to put his fipgers on the
throat of his friends who happen to be
talking with him.

KING ARTHUR'S ROUND TABLE.

and
-

most powerful�obies of the coun

try. King Arthur, who died in 549
from a wound received in battle, was
the prince of a tribe of Britons, the
Silures, in South Wales.
"Arthur," says a famousWelsh schol

ar, "is the great bear, as the na�e
(Arcturus) implies, aJld perhaps this
constellation being so near the pole
and visibly describing a circle in a

small space is the origin of the famous!
Round Table."
Merlin, the famous enchanter and

magician, King' Arthur's chief coun

selor, organized the Knights of the
Round Table. There were thirteen
seats in memory of the apostles. Only
twelve were ever occupied, and these
only by knights of the greatest fame
and the best established prowess. The
thirteenth seat was meant to represent
that of Judas, the traitor. It was

known as the perilous seat. A rash
and scornful Saracen knight once pre
sumed to sit in it,. and the earth opened
beneath it and swallowed him up, seat,
trappings, armor and all. Agents wanted for Gearhart's FamilySome magio power wrote upon each

I
Knitter. For partioulan adc1re81 J. E.

!YUUQ1Y of �, )m',ht who ][Il Gearhart, Clearflel4, Pa,

!!1 themargin of a river
Walked a youth and maid together;
He with brave anll knightly air,
She, blue-eyed, with golden hair.
}'air the picture that they made
As upon the snore they strayed;
Love had eady found the twain,
And bad bound them with his chain.
Soon that lovely maiden spied,
Growing by the river side-
Just below the .h!lIvlng bank. '

Just beyond the rushee rank
Flowers of softest tenderest blue,
Matching her bright eyes In hue.
Looking o'er the steep doollae-
"Ah that those fair flowers were mine!"
Said the maid.

.

Her faithful kmght
Plunged into the waters bright,
Caul!ht the flowers-but 800n to sink
At the rivflr's treacherous brink!
But he Duug the Dowers on ohore
Ere he sank to rise no more,
CalUng from that fatalspo&
To his love: "Forget me uot!"
Ever since theso blossoms blue
Have been sign of love 80 trne;
And a spirit haunte forever,
At the midnight hour, that river,
Sadly oalling o'er the spot
Wbere he sank: "Forget me not!"

h-Florenu M. WrlO t.

EDUCATION UP TO DATE.

We teach the ohildren Danish,
Trigonometry Snd Spanish;
Fill their heads wltli old-time notions,
And the secrete of the oceans;
And the cnneiform inscriptions
From the Iand-of thR EgyptlBD8;
Learn the date of evel'Y battle;
Know the habits of the 08ttle;
Know the date of every orowning;
Read the poetry of Browning;
Make them show a preferenoe
For each musty branoh of scienee:
Tell the acreage of Swede� •And the serpent's wiles of J!Allln;
And the other things we teaoh 'em
Make a mountain 80 Immense

That we have not a moment left
To teaoh them common sense.

, . -Truth._;

ARTHU'R'S ROUND TABLE.

All Those Who Hat Around It Were B......
:1

.__
Qnd Noble Mon.

There is no period of history more
. fo.sciItating than that romantic chap,

ter! dealing with the days of King
Arthur, his court and the chivalrous
deeds of his brave and gallant knights.
,It is the period that schoolboys ask
questions about and love to linger
over, for it tells them of a day when
adventure and romance went hand in
hand with beautiful legends and pic
turesque superstitions. The thrilling
talesof the Knights of the Round Table
make up one of the most popular books
for boys ever written.
King Arthur's Round Table, accord

ing to one version of the legend, was a
sort of mutual protective association,
composed of a, dozen <:>f t!!.e_ �r�vest

:& PosiJlblo Hoa80n.

"I know why flowers grow," said Wil
bur. "They want to get out of the
dirt."-Harper's Young People.

BILLY

A W••tern (Jb1U'C)b-v.;n;otol'Wbo Allowed

No 8brlnklnC.
The amount realized in a collection

not infrequently depends on the indi
vidual who "takes it up." This f�ct is
well realized by a. good pastor who
serves in a Colorado mission. "We
keephim " writes Dean Hart, of Denver,"

.. thgiving the pastor's name, on e

frontier. He is a. rough diamond, and
has a knack with-the miners."
Not long' ago this excellent preacher

went to a camp called Rico, borrowed
the dance hall �ver the saloon for his
servlee, "rounded up the 'boys," as he

expresses it, and filled the hall.
After the sermon came the collection.

This was a very important feature. The
preacher cast his eyes over his audience,
and saw a certain "hard case," known
as Billy the Kid.

"Billy," he said, "take up the collec
tion."
Very much honored, Billy took his

big sombrero hat and with, an air '01

COLUMBIAS are the
product of the oldest

•

v and best equipped bi-

· cycle factory In America, and are the re

sult of eighteen years of successful ..
striving to make the best bicycles in the
world. 1895 Columblas are lighter,
stronger, handsomer, more graceful
than ever-ideal machines for the use oj

·

those' who desire the best that's made.
HARTFORD BICYCLES cost less-$80,

$60. They are the equal ofmany other
higher-priced makes, though.

POPE MFO. CO.

I'�entl OBi_ aa4 'a,,�rl... BAllTl'OIlD. •

��� �':'I'teIllns of bothOolum- ,

billS ead Hartfords,
_

•

free at ea, Columbia '

�sea.:r. or b:r mail for
_

'

t,wo keut .tamps.

_fififift_HRe
WM. TAYLOR,

Agent for (JolumblB Bnd Hartford Bicycle.
TOPEKA, • KANSAS.

.

BILLY TAKING UP THE COLLECTION.

importance and dignity, made his way
around to the front, and held out the
hat toward a spruce young miner on

the foremost chair.
The young man dropped in a. quarter

of a dollar. Billy looked at the coin
with one eye closed. Then he looked
at the young man, and put his own

hand around under his coat tails to the

place where, in �hat part of the co.un
try revolvers are known to be earried.
"Look here, young man," said Billy,

gravely, "take that back! This here's a

dollar show!"
Then, with his bat in one hand and

the other still on the revolver, he moved
around the hall, and got as many dol
lars as there were people.

SMOKE YOURMEAT WITH,
. pAUSERS LI�UID EXTRACT�FSMOKEC�.,f��tLO:R.E.KRftUSER &, BRn.M!IJONA

Kansas Tannery.VERY FEW PEOPLE VOLUNTARILY

Invite Trouble,
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

Doel a goneral tanning buslnesl, Including robe, ,

rugl, eto. Teanlng Galloway hides for robea
"

lpeolalty. Flr.Hla... work, reasoneble prices. J 1
kinds of leather In Itcck-best quality. Have J( 1

an:r oak bark? Good price! paid for It. Write me,

M. O. BYRD, Lawrence, Kas.
But a good mauy through Ignorance or by accident
lOW l18ed that bears It. If :rou need more skllltnl

workors ead honorable
helpers, write or call
upon DB. HATHA-

, WAY & CO•• loading
andTrue Specl_lIatl of
the United State•. Con
lultatlon free.

SPECIALTIES:
Blood poisoning, nerv
ous debility. pimples
on face. kidney and
urinary dlmcultles,

;�" piles, ulcers, rheum ...

� tltm, catarrh, and die
oBles of womankind.
Addre... or call on

DR. HATHAWA.Y & co.170 Dearborn street. CDI'
ner Randolph. Ohlcago, II .

Mall treatment given 'by I18ndlng for Iymptcm
blank. No.1 formen. No.2 for women. No.8 for
skin dlseuol. No.' for catarrh.

.

Sixty-four page Reference Book for men and
women I18nt free to an:r addres8 b, mentioning this
paper.

A Severe Test.

February 28th, 1895.
The Dr, J. H. McLean Medicine <;0.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Gentlemen:

I have given Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and

Kidney Balm a very severe test as a med�cine
for diseased kidneys, and it ha� proved entirely
sifccessful. I suffered great anguish from

Bright's Disease, from which I could get no

relief until I used the Liver and Kidney Balm.. It cured me and

I am deeply grateful for it.
Yours truly,

WM. P. WIN'fEFI,
8aa N, CAREV STREET,

•AI.TIMORI. MD •
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OUT AMONG THE IRRIGATORS.
The Santa Fe road ran an irrigation

excursion last week, from Newton,
�as., to Rocky Ford, Colo. The first

section left Newton on Tuesday even

ing and was landed on Wednesday
morning at La Junta. There is not

much irrigation to be seen at La Junta,
but there is a newly-made artesianwell
at the railroad roundhouse. It is flow

ing about fifty gallons per minute of

pure soft water from a depth of 420
feet. The surface water in this part
of Colorado is so impregnated with
minerals as to be unfit to drink and

scarcely usable in engine boilers. La
Junta is a railroad town. The saloon
was plainly in evidence along the prin
cipal street. Public-spirited citizens
are proud of two things, however.
These are the flne school building and
the free public library. ThE!.. latter is
a most creditable institution for so

small a town, containing about 5,000
well-selected volumes, stored in a fire

proof building. It is the gift of a

public-spirited cltlzen who holds that
individual wealth is a trust to be ad
ministered for the benefit of mankind.
The free reading-room, containing the
best of current periodical literature,
and the free library are powerful coun
teracting forces to the tearing-down
influences of the saloons. Kansas
wheat is shipped into La Junta, ground
into flour and sent. along on the same

blll of lading on which it arrived.
Business!

Rocky Ford, famed for its melons, is
110 very small town in a big country.
Indeed, the town seems to be simply a
convenience for the country, instead of
the too common reverse case, in which
a surrounding country is treated as a

necessity for building a town. The

irrigated lands are right around and
all through Rocky Ford. There are

here many five-acre farms 'on which

people are making a living and more.

Melons are probably a more prominent
part of the products now than they
will be in future. Everybody is rais
ing fruit trees and shrubs. There is
never any disappointment as to the
effect of irrigation upon these. They
grow in simple perfection. under irriga.
tion and bear young and with great
regularity. The "formerly of Kansas"
man is much in evidence at Rocky
Ford. One of them, Henry F. Hagan,
who has a fine half-section farm near

Ellinwood, is raising fruits on nine
acres at Rocky Ford, and, by way of·
amusement, last year sold 18,000 pounds
of honey for $2,000 to Kansas and Mis
souri people. In the stores one reads
on the shelves of cans "Rocky Ford

Cannery." The St3te has an experi
ment· station near Rocky Ford, and it
is said that it sells enough produce to

pay its expenses. A little west of town
were 3,000 fat sheep ready for ship
ment. What there is about 3,000 sheep
to suggest pumps and engines may be
hard to imagine, but certain it is that
in less than five minutesW. L. Gamage
was talking VanWie pump and Weber

engine to the owner of the sheep.
Water for irrigation is obtained from

the Arkansas river bymeans of ditches.
The Arkansas has not, just now, '11. su
perfluityof water, so the ditches have
or have not water, according to their

"priorities." If there is no more than
water enough for the ditch to which
the first priority attaches, people along
this get water, while those along the
others "stand back like a bound boy at
a husking" and wish for water. This

may have something to do with the in
terest they have in a pump man, even
in Colorado.
Irrigation came to Colorado from the

Southwest, and it used to be said that

nobody but a Mexican could make
water run up hill. But the knowing
Western man has made much improve
ment over the ways of the Mexican.
With less labor he irrigates more land.
But the small farms have not impressed
upon their owners the necessity for
economical work as have Col. Perry's
1,200 ir�igated acres at Englewood,
Kas, One of the five-aere farmers at

Rocky Ford thought that if he wished
he could irrigate his entire place in
three days. Col. Perry's irrigator, it
will be remembered, averages seventy
five acres per week.
The effects of irrigation are strik

ingly apparent at Rocky Ford, The
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If you want one of the finest maga
zines published, send us $2,25 for KAN
SAS FARMER and O?�nwpolitan.
If you want KANSAS FARMER and

. Semi-Weekly Oapital, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send $1.50.

-- ......._--

One dollar and sixty-five cents will

pay for the KANSAS FARMER and the
twice-a-week New YorkWorlcl. Every
body should read.

--_---

Mally of our subscribers desire a

daily newspaper. In renewing your
subscription it is well to note the lact
that we can furnish you a year's sub

scription to KANSAS FARMER and d'aily
Kansas City Star for $4. Or, KANSAS
FARMER and daily Leavenworth Times
for $3. The amount lor both papers to

be sent to this office.

Every farmer in Kansas, and espe
cially the breeders and stock-raisers,
should have the greatest live stock

journal in the world, the Breeder's Ga

zette, of Chicago, price '$2 a year. We
make a special offer of it and the KAN
SAS FARMER, both papers one year, for

only $2. Subscribe now through this
office.

Bulletin No. 48, by the farm depart
ment of the State Agricultural college,
has just appeared. It treats of "Six
Years' Experience With Ensilage,"
"Some Forage Plants," and "Renovat

ing a Prairie Pasture." In this bulle
tin Prof. Georgeson has done a valuable
service in furnishing authoritative an

swers to questions frequently asked.
Extended excerpts will appear next
week.

Messrs. G. C. Robbins and C. H.

Bardshar, of Mt. Hope, Sedgwick
county, are putting in a large pumping
plant with which to irrigate 500 acres

of land. Their engine is a seventy-five
horse-power Corliss engine. This is to
drive a No. 10 Van Wie centrifugal
pump which is rated at 7,500 gallons
per minute. 'The water will be pumped
from the Arkansas river when there is

any in sight and from the sands of the
river bed when there is none on the
surface.

At the last meeting of the State
Board of Agriculture Hon. T. W. Har
rison read an able paper in which he

suggested that the "hundred-dollar

steer" should be the aim of the Kansas
farmer. The reviewers of the Chicago
stock market gave 3. rather gloomy
picture on account of a sharp decline
from the prices of the week before.
But the top price-for heavy beeves was

quoted at $6,25. The next lower grade
was stated to be cattle ranging from

1,350 to ],600 pounds. Doubtless the

"heavy beeves" weigh 1,600 to 1,800
pounds, and at the top pl'ice-$6.25-
would bring $]00 to $112.50 each. The
"hundred-dollar steer" is now a possi
bility and doubtless several Kansas
feeders have blm this spring.

of windmill irrigation, although good
use is made of the ditches also. The
great storm of Aprll 4 and 5 tried the

strength of the mills and towers and
found some wanting. Some have even

been led to declare that the best irri

gation windmill has not yet been

designed. Certain it is that the wind
mill works for nothing and boards
itself and if only made with sufficient

strength and power would raise water
at less cost than any other motor.

Many new windmill plants are being
erected near Garden City, and the re

sults, which the gardeners and truck
farmers of that vicinity have to show,
produce a most favorable impression
for this method. A hasty visit to the
fine farm of 1. L. Diesem found that
member of the State Board of Agricul
ture busy at an adllitional windmill

pumping plant. Mr. Diesem claims to
be the original windmill irrigator cif
his section. He has undoubtedly been
a successful one. Besides having or

chards, gardens, etc" he has in his
reservoirs some of the finest varieties
of fish, such as black bass, channel cat
and rainbow trout. Carp are raised
that the young ones may serve as food
for the game fishes.
Of course there are bees at Garden

City, as is natural to an alfalfa country.
The ranch of A. D. Bennett, who 're
moved his bees from Rocky Ford to
Garden City, was visited. He thinks
his present location greatly preferable
to that in Colorado. His last year's
honey record was somewhat broken
into by moving, but his bees were a

source of profit and are in A 1 condi
tion now. He took care of a stand of

bees, last season, for a Garden City
professional man. During the season

there was obtained $31.20 worth of

honey from this stand and in the fall
there were two strong stands instead of
one.

Time is always too short at Garden

City and night made an end of our

perambulations. Judge D. M. Frost,
President of the State Irrigation
Board; F. W. Dunn, of the Agricul
tural College Experiment Station;
J.ohn M. Irwin, of the Stover Manufac

tU�ing Company, and others interested
in irrigation contributed to hasten the

flight of the hours of the evep.ing until
low twelve was reached on the dial.
On Friday morning the train carried

us rapidly out of the land of paradise
about Garden City, through wastes
which need only irrigation to make

them, too, enchanted grounds.
At Rocky Ford the water was nearly

all, taken out of the Arkansas. Every
ditch, from that place to Garden City,
had its mouth open and was swallowing
the surface water; yet each mile below
Garden City showed more water than
the one above it, so that when the

head of the great Soule canal, on which
$1,000,000 was borrowed, was reached,
a strong stream was rushing into it.

'.rhis canal has never been of much use

and is in the hands of a receiver. But
farmers living under it have formed
an association, assessed themselves 15
cents per acre for necessary labor, and
are making good use of the otherwise
idle property. .

.At Great Bend, Hon. H. R. Hilton,
government soil expert for Kansas, and
the writer were taken in charge by
Hon. G. N. Moses and shown some new

pumping machinery in that vicinity.
On the writer's farm, nearGreat Bend,
the windmills were found idle, but in
quiry disclosed the fact that the rains

had already made the soil too wet to

work well, so that there is now no use

to 'pump water upon the land. There

was, however, a half acre of water in
the reservoir and the wind appeared
frisky enough to raise it from eighteen
inches as at present to four feet in

depth on request. Mr. Hllton bored
his testing-auger into the soil and
found it moist toa depth of two and a

half feet. This assures a good spring
growth of corn, and the farmer who is

prepared to anticipate a dry spell in
July by storing a surplus of moisture

In his subsoil before the drought
catches his corn, and then by diligent
surfacecultivation keeping evaporation
from stealing it, will have nothing to

lear as to this year's crop.

KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly
World (N. Y.), you can have for $1.65
one year.

coarse, dead-looking soil produces
nothing without irrigation. Its desert
character is at once changed to the
acme of productiveness by the applica
tion of water. Stored in warehouse at

Rocky Ford the writer saw ovor 5,000
bushels of alfalfa seed, several carloads
of beans and great quantities of oats.

The years of general crop Iailures are

the irrigation farmer's best, on account
Of the greater demand for the products
which he is sure to have for sale.

The next day was spent near Syra
cuse, Kas., by a few of the excursion
ists. Mr. G. C. Robbins, who is putting
in 110 large pumping plant at Mt. Hope,
Sedgwick county, Kansas, and the
writer were taken in charge by Mr.

Gamage, the wide-awake agent for the
Van Wie centrifugal pumps. The first

place visited was the farm of James H.

Gates, who has 800 acres of Arkansas

valley land which he somehow acquired
in consequence of herding cattle, sell
ing buffalo bones, and farming. His
farm is well irrigated, well farmed,
well stocked and pays well. Alfalfa is
his principal crop, and-he is now feed

ing the hay to cattle, horses and hogs.
His method of applying water is well

"up to date." Mr. Gates is an English
man, but iEl now reversing his former

policy of buying all the land next to
him and is selling on easy terms so

as to reduce his cares' as old age
creeps on.

The next place was that of Thos. H.

Ford, adjoining Mr. Gates'. He Irrt-.

gates, of course, and it is said that
last year he sold $9,000 worth of pro
duce from his farm, $5,000 of which
was alfalfa seed.

Butone of themost interesting things
shown was the pumping pla� of H. C.
and A. W. Price. With a nine-horse
power gasoline engine they are raising
water a height of seven feet. Neigh
bors told t�em they could never pump
water enough to run half way across

their field. They started their engine
for the day just as we drove up. The
pump discharges directly into the
ditch tb-ough a flume three feet wide.
The water was running out at a fu
rious rate and measured eighteen
inches deep. They had up to that
time irrigated at the rate of an acre

per hour and consumed one gallon of

gasoline per hour in pumping the wa

ter. We went out to see the water

applied. A t a distance of three
fourbhs of a mile from the pump it

spread rapidly over the alfalfa. Just
as we came away the man in charge of
the water reported that it would, at
the rate it was running, cover five
acres in two hours. The Messrs. Price
are greatly elated at the success of

pumping and on accountof the low cost
of water by this method.

Returning to Syracuse, - the party
was joined by 1. J. C. Grey, editor of
the Republican, and Henry Block, edi
tur of the Journal and postmaster.
Thus re-enforced, the fine farm of L.
P. Worden was visited. Mr. Worden
irrigates his field crops from the ditch
and his orchard and garden from a

windmill pump and reservoir. His
alfalfa, wheat and oats were excellent.
His irrigated wheat yielded last year
nearly forty bushels per acre and
weighed sixty-three pounds to the meas

ured bushel. His orchard trees were

bought from J. F. Cecil, of' North To

peka. If it were not so far he might
expect the Shawnee county nursery
man to exhibit the Hamilton county
orchard as a sample of what his stock
will do when properly cared for. The
bee ranch of Capt.. J. H. Wing was

next visited. Capt. Wing has just re
moved his bees to their present loca
tion, but says he shall be disappointed
if he does not sell 200 pounds of honey
per stand and double their number by
next fall. Whether or not the centrif

ugal pump man showed all the suc

cesses in the vicinity of Syracuse the
writer is unable to state, but the com

pany voted him an admirable guide
and took the afternoon train for Gar

den-City. There are some interesting'
fruit farms near Lakin, and one can

see from the car window how irriga
tion has transformed portions of the
desert-like country to great fruitful-
ness.

.

Approaching Garden City from the
west, the train rUDS through a 'forest
of windm�l1s. This ialndeed th e home



OUR NEW OHlEr JUBTIOE. charge readily the heavy dqties of the. on it and in the air; fine prospects for GOT A BABY BOY NOW'
highest judicial position in the State. fruit, orchards appearing like beautiful "

His appointment should, and probably bouquets In the distance; much 1180.11.
sown', "'rass coming nicely, oats fine. ,Happltlc8S In a Southcrn Man's Home-

does, remove this high office from the ...
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Wilson.-Wheat, rye and oats look C!J ut Thc Red Flag of Dange
contentions of politics. He should be fine, but ground getting dry; air full of at Thc Railroad Crossing-Warning t
nominated by all parties and elected chinch bugs last day or two; stock on America's Men:

without opposition. pastures but grass rather short yet.
Labette. - Prospects for fruit are

"For twenty-six years I have used to

good; wheat and oats good; corn and baceo iJ1. great quantities and of late years

potatoes 'coming up; ground in good took to cigarette smoking," writes Mr.,W.
condition. E. Simpson, of Lecompte, La. "I want to
Montgomery. - Light showers this go on record that tobacco has robbed me of

week have improved grass and small many years of life and a great deal of hap
grain; corn nearly all planted, early piness. I realize it now. as I compare my

planted coming up; wheat doing well feelings and my condition with that of a

and bids fair for �verage crop; red- year ago, when I was a tobacco saturated

bud cherries and appleeIn full bloom' cigarette fiend. Many and many a tlmedid

all fruit prospects good.
' I try to.qutt smolling myself into eternity,
but I could not put through a day without
suft'ering extreme nervous torture, which
would increase hour by hour till tinally, io
Rave myself as it seemed, from almost flying
to pieces, I ,had to light the �ittle, white
pipe-stick aud swallow the smoke. One
day I read in my paper "Don't Tobacco
Spit and Smoke Your Life AWay,' just
what I was dotng, it came to ·me like the
warning of the man who waves the red flag
or danger at the-rallroad crossing, and said
that No-To-Bac was an absolutely gUaran7
teed relief from tobacco slavery. I did not
believe it, but like a drowning man grasp.
ing at a straw I commenced taking No-To
Bac. The eft'ectsweremagical, it destroyed
the nerve craving and desire for cigarettes.
Two boxes, would you believe it, made me

well and strong. I have gained mentally,
physically, in vigor and manhood. and with'
the brain free from the nicotine and 'a
breath no longer befouled with tobacco
smoke, I am so happy to-day to write No
To-Bac did it all a year ago, so the cure is
time-tested and tried, not only in my own

case, but several of my friends who have
also been cured.
"We have a baby boy now. "My wife and

I feel that all this happiness started from
the time when I first used NO-To-Bac, and
in evidence of our appreciation and in order
that the memory of the happiness may be
perpetuated in a living form, we want to
name our baby boy after the man whowrote
the line • Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
Your Life Away.'
"No-To-Bac is popular here and all our

,druggists sell it. Hardly a day passes but
somebody asks me about No-To-Bao, so I
<wn't want you to hesitate to use these lines
.ln any way that you think' will make
known to suft'ering humanity the happiness
that there is in No-To-Bac for the many
men with nicotinized brains and weakened
resolutions. If they will only make up
their mind to save the waste of vitaZ power
-to say nothing of the money-noiV going
up in smoke and out in tobacco spit."

Some surprise was occasioned last
week when it was announced that
Chief Justice Albert H. Horton, of the
Kansas Supreme court, had resigned
that high office, the resignation to
take effect April 20. The term for
which Judge Horton was elected will,
not expire until January, 1897.
TheGovernor has done himself great

credit and the State a valuable service
by appointing Judge David Martin, 01
Atchison, to fill the unexpired term.
If poraons acquainted with the attor- In view of the rise tn the price of
neys of Kansas had been asked to name beef, J. Sterling Morton, Secretary of
the three finest lawyers in the State, Agriculture, hesso modified his onder
the answers of most of them would excluding Mexican cattle that they
have Included JudgeMartin in the list. may be admitted at certain places MIDDLE DIVISION.

In lists of six instead of three. nearly after inspection by officers of his de- The wheat is in bad shape in this dl-
all would have included Judge Martin. partment. If the admission of these VIsion, being largely killed either by
As a lawyer he climbed from the foot animals was unsafe when beef was

the past season or the recent sand

to the top of the ladder by hard, faith- cheap it is dlffloult to see how the fact storm. Oats and barley largely sown,

k up and doing well; much corn beingful wor , and while doing it, main- that cattle have reached a remunera- listed or planted; frui� of all kinds
tained a record of honesty and fair tive price in this country can make it promise well.

.

dealing without a blemish. When now safe to admit the cheap Mexican Phillips.-Showers had good effect
proposed for Judge of his district, he cattle to destroy the prOfits of the farm- on small grain; wheat generally dead;
was elected without opposition. Re- ers of this country. many are sowing oats wIth the -wheat,
election came in the same way. When some listing in corn..

he resigned the Judgeship it was com- In the report of Professor Hay's sur- Cloud.-Oats in fine condition; grass
monly remarked that he could have vey of the water resources of a typical growing'very fast; corn planting well

held the position for life had he de- region of the great plains, made to the under way; fruit trees full of bloom;
wheat has improved a little.

sired. United States Geological Survey, it Mitchell.-Plum, peach, apricot and
It will interest the friends of prohl- will be stated that in the region exam- pears loaded with bloom; no improve

bition to know that it was he who, in ined particulars of 300 wells were col- ment in wheat; most of it wlll be
the early days of the. prohibitory law, iected, and of these sixty· nine were plowed and put in other grain; oats up
rendered the famous decision in the being used for irrigation, of which and growing nicely; much alfalfa be

brewery cases, which afterwards went twenty-two are in Nebraska, seventeen ing put in; corn planting in progress;
to the Supreme court of the United in Colorado, and thirty in Kansas. gardens progressing favorably.
States, in which high tribunal Judge Many of these are in valleys where the OSb01"1le.-Wheat all killed in· my

(Downs) neighborhood.
Martin's decision was confirmed and wells are from twenty to fifty feet deep, Clay.-Weather fine for "heat'and
his reasoning adopted. This forever but some of them are on the plains oats; oat,s give great promise at pres
put an end to the plan to make the where it is from 100 to 180 feet to water. ent; corn planting h$8 commenced;
St&.te pay for the loss of value of brew- It is also stated that the number of plum, peach and pear trees are in full

ery' properties on account of the pro- wells so used is being increased all bloom; pastures and forests putting on

hibttory law. the tiine. A single county (in Kansas) green coats.
.

As a man, Judge Martin is broad- now has more than that of the whole Ottawa.-Much sunsl-Ine, making a

gauged, well informed, generous and area examined last fall. Tho region good �rowing week: peaches and plums
full of bloom; corn planting pushed

genial. On questions of public policy examined was a strip of about thirty right along; wheat has done very well
� ;,>he is above the restraints of party dog- mlles wide lying on each side of the but needs more rain to make it do its

mas, and basing his principles on the 102d meridian, from the North Platt best; cherries beginning to bloom.
broad foundation of human experi- river to the South Fork of the Smoky Ellis.-Rain of last Saturday night
ences and actuated by the most kindly Hill. The report is illustrated by pro- and four inches of verywet snow in the

impulses, he holds what some call radi- files and. geological sections, showing morning, followed by warmer weather,
cal�y advanced views on social ques_' the country on the meridian for, about has started oats and barley; wheat
ti' H h 'tte f th two-th_irds of the whole distance, and looking little better. '

ons, e as wrl n some 0 e - Dickinson.- All vegetation doin�
most powerful arguments yet pub- east and west sections showing relation well; less than 50 per cent. of wheat
lished in favor of the restoration of of the water-bearing strata to the west sown last fall now growing; oats are up
silver to its former place in our coin- to east slope of the country. and corn planting will begin this week;
age, and, with other close investiga- all fruits slow about blossoming this

tors, he holds that a large proportion Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin. year; grass getting a good start.
of our financial ills have resulted from Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of Saline.-Large acreage of oats sown, by the little moisture of the 6th; the
legislation had in 1873. He has also the Kansas Weather Service, for week

some coming up; some corn planting storm caused, no loss of life but blew
made a learned presentation of h plan 1 T

this week, will become general next
'" ending Apri 15, 1895- . B. Jennings, week.

' down several windmills; some spring
for taxing inordinate inheritances. In Observer Weather Bureau, Director: Barton.-Wheat doing well so far; plowing and breaking being done.
this he has shown not only the expedi- CONDITIONS. barley and oats up; corn' planting be- Gmham.-Fine week for farm work;

,

ency but also the justice and constitu- The temperature this week has been gun; fruit trees in bloom; alfalfa and soil in excellent shape; ulanting in
tionallty of such tax. much more uniform than the preeed- pastures look well; rain needed.

progress; grass for stock starting finely.
As an attorn'3Y Judge Martin is one ing week, and has been warmer, aver- Ha?'Vll'y.-Wheat making fair growth Shm'idctn.-Ground thoroughly wet

of those intense workers who, by the aging about 20 above normal In the but will need rain soon, oats up and
d

.

doi
.

1 I ti i an 10 fine condition, and the weather
force and keenness of application, ao- western part of the State and about 3° Olig nre'tY; corn Pi anblng n l,lrogresst; first-class for work and crops.
complish marvelous quantities of work. above in the eastern. Light rains :b��da���. snow n oom In grea '1'?·cgo.-Growing week; green grass
As a man off duty he is jovial and full have occurred in nearly all parts of

Re1W.-Fruit of all kinds promise colors the low land; some few wheat
f 1 ht H

.

th
.

d the State, with excessive rains extend- fields b gl' t h l·t
.

b tteo aug er. e enjoys e naive an well, everything in full bloom. e nos ow 1 e; rye IS· e r

ing through Phillips, Rooks and Ellis th h t I
.

f ttlhones" ways of little boys and finds into Rush. Sta.D'07·d.-Fine growing week, all an w ea ; p owing or corn; ca e

great entertainment in getting their RESULTS. spring crops growing fast; listing corn about recovered from storm of 5th and

answers to questions. He never at-
, EASTERN DIVISION.,

in full blast; wheat grea.tly damaged, 6th. '. .

tempts to puzzle them. In this con- a poor prospect the sand storm of the Gove.-Ground 10 good condition but
Ground in fine working condition, 5th damaged whole fields.

' wheat don't get .through.nection an instance will be interesting plowing largely done; wheat in fine Sedgwick.-Peach, apricot and [plum »:allac�.-Sprl,?g wheat and barley
Having business frequently at Oonway condition, growing fast; oats all in and trees in full blossom, apple and pear commg nicely; winter wheat not blown
Spriqgs, in Sumner county, Judge mostly up, a good stand; tlax mostly blossoming slowly; wheat very uneven;

out looks well.
.

Martin took much enjoyment in drink- sown; corn planting and listing being a large part of it is being planted to Ness.-Storm of 'precedm� week did

ing the water fresh from the fiowing pushed vigorously; fruit trees-pears, corn; oats look well; grass starting gre!l't damage; SOlI was dlstelbuted,
springs. One day some children were peaches, early cherries and plums-in but needs rain. entlr.ely unooverlug some �elds and

there with their pails for water. The
full bloom, early apples coming into Kingman.-Wheat generally in bad burying others, but the molsture will
bloom; stock in good condition. condition for want of rain and much of more than repay.

Judge asked the little boy which spring Brown. - Splendid growing week; it will go In corn; corn pl�nting begun: Fo?,�-Alfalfa fine; ground _in fine
he thought afforded the best water. ground moist and warm-has made oats and barley are looking fairly well; oondttlon from the abundant rams, and
"I wouldn't drink out of that one," was wheat, oats and grass grow rapidly; all fruit trees are loaded with blossom. farrt;Jers greatly encouraged, .

the reply. "Why? They come out peaches and cherries in full bloom; Kiowa.-Good growing we'ek; living .Fmne?/.-Wheat not improvmg as

pretty close together. Do you think corn planting commenced. wheat reviving to a considerable ex- wIs�ed. for, but prospects are good.
.

there is much difference?" "Well, I Marshall·--=-9rops are doing fine. tent; oats and barley recovered from Rea? ncy.-Very; favorable to all crops,
wouldn't drink out of that one any-} Pottawatomw.-Peaches, plums and the storm of the 5th; immense acreage plowin� and seedmg being pus�ed.
h ""Th t 1 k

.

t l'k' th pears in full bloom on 10th; earlyap- of corn; peach trees heavily loaded .Ham�lton. - Dry yet, nothing but
ow. e wa er 00 s JUS lee ples and cherries blossoming on 13th' with bloom.

' wmd last we�k.. .other." "Yes, but a dog got into that oats alfalfa and gardens doing nicely! Cowley.-Wheat damaged by high Gmnt.-SolllD bette_r condltlou thanone." ."Did the dog drown?" "No-o! tam� grasses not so well; enough �ur� winds in places on uplands but grow-
last week; snow and wmd storm of 5th

John SImmonds helped him out. But face moisture to keep things growing, ing well onbottoms' and 6th severe and unusual.

,�,wouldn't drink out.of" t��t spring ..
" but �ot enough for the subsoil. Sumnm..-Favorable for corn plant-

Johnson.-Too dry to plow; wheat
How long ago was It? I think It Rdey.-Peaches, plums and pears ing one-third of which is in' good pros- suffering for rain; grass in fair condi-

was summer before last." "The water bloom.ed on .10�h, early apples and pect for fruit.
' tion; many horses and cattle perished

runs out pretty fast. Don't you think cI;terries on 13th, oats made excellent, in storm of, 5th and 6th, also three
. . 9"" growth; gardens up and growing; WESTERN DIVISION. children, aged 8, 10 and 13 years.itwould �e clean by thls time; Well, tame grasses (alfalfa excepted) do not Received a severe blow in the sand, Cla?·k. - Wheat all killed; severe

I wo�ldn t drink out of that one, any- thrive so well as usual, having lost a rain, snow and wind storm of the 5th sand, rain and snoVT storm, bad on
how. And the little fellow trudged good deal of vitality because of the and 6th, which, coming this time of stock; irrigated oats and barley look
off with his pail of water, leaving his severitif:.s of last season. year had the same effect as a winter well.
questioner greatly amused. Johnson. - Wheat and grass fine; blizz'ard on stock and man, but the Mectde.-Oats and barley mostly up

Judge Martin is a self-made man. week favorable for seedlDg o�ts. .
snow and rai.n were �eneficial in the and growing nicely; wheat is promis-

He learned the trade of a miller when Woqdson.-Present indicatlOns pOInt end. Wheat IS improvlDg. in the south ing; alfalfa never was better; growing
a boy andwhileworking at this studied

to a bIg apple, peach and cherry crop; P!lr.t,. and all spring crops over the crops in splendid condition; plum and

1 H' . fift' Id
corn largely in; stock on pastures; dlvlslOn; alfalfa, however, is queen apricots in full bloom.

aw.
.

e IS now y-SIX
.
years 0 , need more rain. and asserts her sway. Fruits are in MOrion.-Severe storm last week;

uses neIther tobacco nor liquors, has Coffey.-Great deal of corn planted; bloom in the southern part and coming cattle an�d horses driven off by the
excellent health and a capacity for ground in good condition; wheat look, into hloom in the north. score and perished in the snow drifts
work which wlll enable ,him to dis· inll well but a great me:_ny chinoh bugs Cheyenne.-Wheat saved for a while in the drawii and alonll the Cimarroll, ,

The Seoretary of the Inter-State
Deep Harbor committee reports the
near approach of the great accomplish
ment of obtaining a deep water harbor
on the Gulf coast of Texas.
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JRo-CAuftur�. tion is so scattered that it cannot read-
(!J(J ""I� � 11y be brought together. In the

preparation of this calendar the most

SPRAY OALENDAR. important points regarding sprays
have been selected and arranged in

[The following is from a calendar pre- -

th t th
pared by E. G. Lodeman, Assistant Hortl-

sucn a manner a e grower can see

culturist, Cornell University Experiment at. a glance what to apply and when to

Station, Ithaca, N. Y.] make the applications. The more im-

Although much has been written on -portant insect and fungous enemies are
the subject of apraying , the informs- also mentioned, so that a fairly clear

understanding of the work can be ob
tained by examining the table below.
When making the application advised,
other enemies than those mentioned
are also kept under control, for only the
most serious ones could be named in so
brief an outline. The directions given
have been carefully compiled from the
latest results obtained by leading horti
culturists and entomologists, and they
may be followed with safety.

NO'l'ICE.-In this calendar it will be
sean that some application. arli itali
cised and these are the ones which are

most impm·tant. The number of appli
cations given in each case has particular
reference to localities in which fungous
and insect enemies are most abundant.
If your crops are not troubled when
some applications are advised, it is un
necessary to make any.

Jus: before b I 0 s
somsopen, B01'lleaux.
For budmoth, a1'selt
ite.� tvl�en leaf b'tuls
open.

Whenf,hi1'dleaf ex- 10 days late1', Bor- 14days later, Bor- 14days later, Bor-
7JWllds, Bordeaux. deatlx. deaux deaux.

Sixth Application.first Application. Second Application. Third Application. fourth Applicl\t�on. fifth Application.PLANT.

Bordeaux Mixture. diluted with water as required, For caustic properties.
Copper sulphate {l pounds. same purpose as Bordeaux. chew.

Quicklime. . . . . . . . . . .. 4 pounds.
Water .40 gallons. Oopper Sulphate Solution,
Dissolve the copper sulphate by put- Copper sulphate 1 pound.

ting it in a bag of coarse cloth and Water 15 gallons.
hanging this in a vessel holding at Dissolve the copper sulphate in the
least four gallons, so that it is just cov- water, when it is ready for use. This
ered by the water. Use an earthen or should ncvm' bc alJplicd to foliage, butmtl,St
wooden vessel. Slake the lime in an be tl,Secl before the buds break, For
equal amount of water. Then mix the peaches and nectarines use twenty-five
two and add enough water to make gallons of water. For fungous dis
forty gallons. It is then ready for eases.
immediate use. For rots, moulds, I

mildews, arid all fungous diseases.

Ammoniacal Oopper Oarbonate.

Copper carbonate, ..... " ..... 1 ounce.

Ammonia, enough to dissolve
the copper .

Water 9 gallons
'rhe copper carbonate is best dis

solved in large bottles, where it will
keep indeflnitelYI and it should be

ApPLE. . . . . When buds a\'e

(SCltb. codli'II1JlOth, swelling, copper
bud moth.) sulphate solution.

·When blossoms 8-12 dctys latc1', 10-14 days later, 10-14 days later,
"(tllC j Ct 11 e 11., Bor- Bordeaux (md Ct1'SCIt- Bordeaux, Bordeaux. .

deattX ancl wI·sC7Iitcs. ites.

BEAN.
(Anth1·aclwse.)

CABBAGE.
(Worms, CtlJhis,)

When tv01'1ltS or 7-10 dals later, if 7-�0 days latel', if Repeat third in
aphis are ji1'st seen, not heading, renew headmg, hot tv a tcr 10-14 days if neces-

ke1'osene emulsion. emulsion. tso» F. sary.

CHERRY.
(Rot, aphis, slug.)

As buds arebreak
ing, Bordeaux;
when aphisappears,
kerosene emulsion.

CURRANT.
(Mildetv, tv01'1l1S.)

When fruit has
set, Bordeaux. If
slugs appear, dust
leaves wit h a i r-
slaked lime. Hel-
lebore.

At j11'st sign of 10 days'later, hel- If worms persist,
tvm"lns, (t1'senite.�. lebore. lfl.ea,vesmil- Hellebore.

detv, B01·deaux.

10-14 days, if rot 10-14 days later,
appears, Bordeaux. ammoniacal copper

carbonate.

When leaves ex- 10-14 days latm', 10-14 da�Js latm', 10-14 days late1',
pand, Bordeaux. Bordeau» ammoniacal coppm' 1'elJeat thi1·d.

cq,1·bonate.

GRAPE. . . . . In sprlng, when Whcn leavesal'cl-' When .f!OWC1'S (WC 10-14 days latm', 10-14 days later,
(Fungous (liscases.) buds swell, copper 1t inches in d'iamwlel', open, BO'I'Cle(tl(.."C. Bordeau». if any diseaue ap-

sulphate solution. Bonieaux. pears, Bordeaux.

GOOSEBERRY.
(Mil(wtv.)

10-14 days, ammo
niacal copper car

bonate. ]dakelater
applications of this
if necessary.

NURSERY STOCK.. When .first lea'l.·Cs
(Fungmts (lisectses.) appea», Bordeasu».

10-14 cl(ty,�, repeo: 10-14 days repeat 10-14 days repeat 10-14 days repeat 10-14 days repeat
ji1·St. fi rst. fi rs t. fi rst. first.

PEACH, NECTARINE Before buds Stvell, Before flowers Whenfl·uiti.�nea1·- 5-7dayslate1', Am- 5-7 days later, re- 5-7 days later, re-
(Rot, milcwtv.) copper sulpluttc soi·lt- open, Bordeaux. ly g1·Otvrt, Bm·de(tt!(L. moniacctl copper ccw- peat fourth. peat foueth if nee-

tion. ,_ Iwnate. essary.

PEAR. . . . .. As buds are swel-
(Lcaf blight, seal), ling, copper sul

psyllu, cocUin moth.) phate solution.

Jltst before blos
soms opc'n, Bordeau».
Kerosene cnt'ttlsion
when leavcs open, for
psyllct.

After b I os 8 0 'I1t.�
hare fal ie n, B01'
deaux and ct.1'scn'itcs.
Kerosene mnlilsion if
11eCC8sa1·Y·

8-12 cla'1J.� lalm', ?'c- 10-14 days later, 10-14 days later,
pea! IhiTll. Bordeaux. Bordeaux if neoes-

sary.

PLUM. . . , .. When buds a l' e

(Jllt?lgO'ttS (Usectse.�, swelling, copper
c1.t1'c'ltlio.) sulphate solution.

When b to ss o ru «

lusce j'a,Zlcn, 1301'
cleattX. Bcgin tojar
treee j01' CW·Cltl'iO.

When villes a1'C

two-thinls g ')' 0 'W n,
Bordeau» cmcl u'r',�en
itcs.

10-14 (lays luier, 10-20 days later, 10-20 days later,
Bordcou», Bordeaux, ammoniacal copper

carbonate.

2-3 7V C e k s before
plums 1"ipcn, B 0 1'

clectux, m' amnlOni
acal COppC1' ccn'bon
ate.

PO'l.'ATO.
(Blight, beetles.)

Whcn beetles .fi1·st
ctppem', a.?·senites.

5-15 days later,
Bordeaux,

QUINCE. When blossom When fruit has 10-20 days later, 10-20 days latcl', 10-20 dfLYS late')',
(Leaf an(l f1'ltit buds appear, BOI'- set, Bordeaux. Bordeaux. Bordeaua: Bordeaux,

spot.) deaux.

RASPBERRY.

.}BLACKBERHY. ..

DEWBERRY..
(Anth'I'Ctcnosc. )

S'l'RAWBERRY.

(Rust.)

Before buds break During summer, (Ora.ngc ol'nd 1'ttSt
copper sulphate so- if rust appears on is treated best by de-
lution. leaves, Bordeaux. st1'oying the plants.)

As ji1'St jruits a?'e

setting, Bordeau».
As first fruits arc When last j7'ltits Repeat thi r d if

ripening, ammoni- ate harvested, B01'- foliage rusts.
acal copper carbon- tleaux
ate.

TOMATO.
(ROI, IJ{'iUht.)

At fir;;t appear- . Repeat flrst if Repeat first when
nuce ofblight or rot, diseases are not necessary.
Bordeaux. checked.

FOR.MUL.rAS:

For insects which insects which suck, cabbage worms,
and all Insects which have soft bodies,

'*Paris green and London purple are

often referred to as arsenltes.
London Purple.*

This is used in the same proportion
as Paris green, but as it ismore caustic
it should be applied with the lime, or
with the Bordeaux mixture. Do not
use it on peach or plum trees. For in
sects which chew.

A few Left.
The spray calendar, presented on

this page, is so valuable that in order
to have it in convenient form we had a

large number printed on heavy paper
in suitable form to hang up for conven
Ien; reference. We have sent many of
these to applicants, but have still in
stock a limited number, which will be
sent to any address on receipt of 2
cents to pay for postage and mailing.

Henry Ward Beecher once informed a
man who came to him complaining of
gloomy and despondent feelings, that what
he most needed was a good catbartlc, mean
ing. of course, such- a medicine as Ayer's
Cathartic Pills, every dose being effective.

Int.eresting circulars Bent to farmers.
Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane, Wullr

Hellebore.

Paris Green.*

Fresh white hellebore 1 ounce.

Water 3.gallons.
Apply when thoroughly mixed. For

insects which chew.Paris green.. .. .. .. .. .. 1 pound.
Water 250 gallons.
If this mixture is to be used upon

peach trees, one pound of quicklime
should be added. Repeated applica
tions will injure most fOliage unless
lime is added. Paris green (tnt! Bor
deaux can be applied together Wlt,1t p�rfect
safety. The action of neither is weak
ened, and the Paris !treen lQles all

Kerosene Emulsion,
Hard soap t pound.
Boiling water ,...... . .. 1 gallon.
Kerosene.. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. 2 gallons.
Dissolve the soap in the water, add

the kerosene I It.nd churn with Q pump
for five to ton minutes. Dilute ten to
fifteeD times ])elora applyinr. For
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No Cultivator ever had such a remark
able run the first season. Sales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this· yea.rwill be grea.tly increased.
The C. H. D. is limply the belt Walking Culliwalor
ewer made and al yet lias no imltato,.. It lell, at
light. For lale br one dealer In I town. See It be.
lor. yOu buy. Wr Ie UI for IIlult,ated circular.

Deere « Co.Mf�1i

nished in any hotel, boarding house,
restaurant or at any lunch counter,
oleomargarine, butterine or any simi
lar substance to any guest or patron of
said hotel, boarding house, restaurant
or lunch counter, without first notify
ing such guest or patron that the sub
stance so furnished is not butter.
SEC. 9. Any person who shall violate

any of the provisions of this act shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished
for the first offense by a fine of not less
than $50 nor more 'than $500; and upon
conviction of any subsequent offense,
shall be punished by a fine of not less
than $100 nor more than $500, or by im
prisonment in the county jail of not
less than ten days nor more than sixty
days, or by both such fine and impris
onment. at the discretion of the court.
SEC. 10. It shall be the duty of the

District Attorney in any county of the
State, when called upon by the Dairy
and Food Commissioner 'of this State,
or any of his assistants, to render any
legal assistance in his power to execute
and to prosecute the cases arising under
the provisions of this. act; and the

Dairy and Food Commissioner shall
have power to appoint, with the ap
proval of the Governor, special counsel
to prosecute or to assist in the prosecu
tion of any case arising under the pro
visions of this act.
SEC. 11. All acts and parts of acts

inconsistent or conflicting with this act
are hereby repealed.
SEC. 12. This act shall take effect

and be in force from and after its pass
age and publication.
Approved March 12, 1895.

When-you
A1l1IIIftOWG .. lIalULVT

Pitubu!'&b
A'IICIIOR,

CInciDDad.
A'1'L.&1ITIO,

I New York.
BBYMER·BAUIU.'II,

Pittsburi:h.
BRADLEY,.

New York.
BROOKLYN.

New York.
COLLIER,

St. Louis.

COR'llELLhulTalo.
DAVIS·OHAMBERS,

Plttsbl1rllb.

BCKSTEI�lncinnat!.
FAIl'IIESTOOK,

Pittsburgh.
JEWETT,

New York.
XE'llTVCKY,

Lcuisvtlle,
�OU'1'.LEWIS" BROS.CO

Philadelphia.
MOBLEY,

Clevelanel.
MISSOURI.

St. Louis.
BED SEAL,

St.Louis.
SALEM,

Salem. Mass.
BIlIPM.&N.

Chicago.
BOU'l'llEB'II,

St. Louis and Chlc8&'o.
1TL8TER,

New York.
UlIlOlf, ..

buy(londua&ed br A. 111. JonS, ot Oakland DalrJ'
Farm. Addrelliall communlcatlonl Topeka, Ku.

a house you make sure that the title is clear.
When you paint it, usePure White Lead.

Examine the brand and see that it is right.
It makes all the difference in the world
whether the White Lead is genuine or not.

(See list of genuine brands.)
For colors, use the National Lead Co.'s

Pure Whit� Lead tinting colors. No troubie
making or matching shades. Send for pam

phlet and color-card - they are free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

Anti-Oleo La.w in Wisconsin,
"No man can claim a right to perpe

trate a fraud." The dairymen of Wis
consin, under the magnetic leadership
of Governor 'Upham, who made the
above phrase their "battie cry," have
scattered the defenders of imitation

dairy goods and enacted the following
law:
AN AOT, for the protection of the public
health and to prevent adulteration, decep
tion or fraud in the manufacture and sale

• of dairy products.
The people of the State of WiBcom'ln, repre-
8ented in Senate and A88emblv, do enact a8

touoo»:
SECTION 1. No person, by himself or

by his agents or servants, shall manu

facture or shall buy, sell, offer, ship,
conslgu, expose or have in his posses
sion for sale any cheese manufactured
from or by the use of skimmed milk to
which there has been added any fat
which is foreign to such milk.
SEC: 2. No person, by himself or by

his agents or servants, shall manufac
ture or shall buy. sell, offer, ship, con

sIgn, expose or have in his possession
for sale, witbin thisState. any skimmed
milk cheese, or cheese manufactured
from milk from which any of the fat
originally contained therein has been
removed, except such cheese is ten
inches in diameter and nine inches in
height.
SEC. 3. No .person, by himself or by

his agents or servants, shall render or

manuf.lIocture, sell, ship, consign, offer
for sale, expose for sale or have in his
poasesslou with intent to sell, any ar

ticle, . product or compound made

wholly or partly out of any fat, oil or

oleaginous substance or compound
·thp<eof, not produced from unadulter
ated milk or cream from the same,
and without the admixture or addition
of any fat foreign to said milk or

cream, which shall-be in imitation of

yellow butter produced from pure un

adulterated milk or cream of the same,
with or without coloring matter; pro
vided, that 'nothing in this act shall be
construed to prohibit the manutacture
or sale of oleomargarine in a separate
and distinct form and in such manner as
will advise the consumer of its real char
acter free from coloration or ingre
dient that causes it to look like
butter,
SEC. 4. It shall be unlawful for any

person to sell or offer for sale to any
person who asks, sends or inquires
for butter, any oleomarga-ine, butter
ine or any substance made in imitation
or semblance of pure butter not made

entirely from the milk of cows, with or
without coloring matter.

SEC. 5. It shall be unlawful for any
person to expose for sale any oleom 0.1'

garine, buttertne or any similar sub
stance not marked and distinguished
on the outside of each tub, package or

parcel thereof by a placard with the
word "oleomargarine," and not having
also upon every open tub, package or

parcel thereof a placard with the
word "oleomargarine," such placard
in each case to be printed in plain,
uncondensed gothic letters, not less
than one inch long, and such placard
shall not contain any other words
thereon e

•

SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of every
person who sells oleomargarine, but
terine or any similar substance, from
any dwelling, store, office or puplic
mart, to have conspicuously posted
thereon the placard or sign, in letters
not less than four inches in length,
"oleomargarine sold here," or "butter
ine sold here." Such placard shall be
approved by the Dairy and Food Com
missioner of the State of Wisconsin.
SEC. 7. It shall be unlawful for any

person to peddle, sell or deliver from
any cart, wagon or other vehicle, upon
the public streets or ways, oleomarga
rlne, butterine or any similar sub
stance, not having on the outside of
both sides of said cart, wagon or other
vehicle the placard in uncondensed
gothic letters, not less than three
tnohes in length, "licensed to sell oleo
margarine. "

SE�. 8. It shall be unlawful for any
person to furnish or cause to be fur-

FARM CRE.4.M SEPARATORS.
Power and Hand, Send tor Catalogue.

P.1'11. Sharples,We8t.Chester, Pa" Elgin, Ill. U R
Invited to Hnd for m,.latelt price IIno'
email trultl. HaltmlUlon Itrawberr:rplautl,
800,000 Progre•• , Kanoao and Queen ofWea
r...pberr,. planta. B. 11'. Bmlth, BOll: 6, LAw

rence, Kaa. Mention this paper.PAY F2,R.!rY:!:tit�tfogr���rl;:�:�!ll�t�
DAVIS CREAl SEPARATORS
to .�arlnera and Dail'ymen. one style was shown In
laet number of this journal. Another will loon be
pictured out. Heanwhlle, write ror Handsome Illnlo
tented Book Free. DAVIS &; RANKIN BLDG. AND
MFG. co., Bole AI'lDufacture ....Wl W. Lake St • Cblcago.

PERINE'S WILLIS NURSERIES.
NEW J

...

Contain a general aa.ortment ot choice fruit treel
, SUBSOIL PLOW and ether nUl'88r,.otock,whlchwe olrer tor eale In

lot. to lult. Our prlceo are low-lltook aud"packlnl
the Vel')' beat. Wrl�te for free catalogue and alwaJ'l
mentlen name et thlo paper. A opeclallot of cboloe

w��.f�.:n tw��e�'11VI.I�t=:,.�rrt::n....

.

A. B. GRIESA, Prop'r Kanll&lI Home Nur
serlell, Lawrence, Kaa., grows treeo tor commercial
and family orchards-tho Kan.a. RlUPben'l/, Black
berries, otandard and new Strawberriel-a11O .bade
and evergreen trees adapted to tbe Weot,

ESTABLISHED IN 1813.

Sp'eclally
designed' to.
break apthe
har4est8l1b
Roll. It can
be run 2 feet deep
whlcli lets In all the
rain, storing- it up
for all crops, which J

iusures against
drouth and standing

::;gc�n the ():�:�!.I!!II1IIlI1!!!!
For further particulars address,L.
t'll;RINlt'l:l P140W WORKS, ·.I;opeka, KI.

In his appeal to the Legislature of
Missouri, as the representative of the
dairymen of that State, for the enact
ment of a law to prevent oleomargarine
putting on the garments of pure butter,
Mr. Geo. B. Lamm, of Sedalia, strikes
the true key-note of the question in
the following words: "I personally ask
you. in behalf of the tolling dairymen I
represent, and in justice to all our com
mon people, that you should do right
for the sake of right, in this matter,
and thus give fair treatment to all

parties interested," And later a tele

gram comes to hand with the good news

that Missouri has joined the procession
and decreed that henceforth the fat of
bulls and boars shall neither be sold
nor served as butter.-Hoa1·d's Dai1,]/
man.

Makes a clean sweep of Two Ae..,. at a .lttI.... A

man, a. boy and 0. liorse can operate it. No lleavy
Vhaln. or rods to handle. The crop on a tew acres the

fl rst yearwill pay for the Machine. Send postalcard for
Illustrated catalogue, giving price, term'!. testlmon·
Ials, also full infonnatlon concerning our .aron Giant
Grub and Stu,ap M...,hlne, Two lIOrM IIawkeye and
other appliances for clearing timber land. Address

MILNE IIIANUJlACTUlIiNG CO., 020 8lb SI., .0Dllloolb, III.

dr��:�,,�d:1r�a:�atg�1 !::-�l:��:��O��:
cr.. of I-ure 8betl.oud I·olll..

J. F. CECIL, Nurseryman, North Topeka, Kas,
BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIES
Apple trees, 2 and 3 years old. otrang, 16 per 100;

,j5 per 1,000. Concord Grape, 11.25 per lOll; "10 per
1,000. Aopal'8llus, 2 year, otrong, f3 per 1,000. Straw·
berr,. plants, 6()c. per 100: .3 per 1,000. Oherl')' and
Pear. 2Oc. eacb: Plum, 15c.; aprloot. 150.; Peach, lOa.
BI8ckberrle•. 16 per 1,000. HardT Hybrid Perpetual
Hooes, 2 year. strong, 150. eacb, 'I 25 per 10. Climb
Ing Roses, 2 year. 16c.; per 10, 'I. Thlrt,. Green
house or Bedding Plants. II-all dllrerent. PlaBtI
by mall or expreos; H. B. I{ERN, Manager,

Ummel' �prllll:'R, KR8.

Greenville and Gardner
STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

EI Dorado Blackberry, �����:l
ard varieties ot Fru Ita. A general line ot Nunel')'
stock. Address

Orea.m-Selling VB, Butter-Ma.king,
In Horace Greeley's advice to young

men to go West he does not refer to
butter-makers. In order to follow their
calling they may be obliged to, if what
has been said by an authority on the
butter and milk question is true. He
predicts that in a few years the cream

ery butter-makers' occupation 'will be
"done for" in New England, tbe reason
given being that the cream trade in
Eastern cities is increasing in a much
larger ratio than the supply. He
thinks our butter must eventually
come from the West. From our

observation last summer it looks as

if that was not so imaginary as it first
appeared. In one creamery, making
an average of 2,000 pounds of butter a

week, the amount has been reduced
one-half by the cream being shipped to
the nearest city, the price being much
larger than when made into butter.
Pmctical Dai1yman.

ENTIRELY
� I'

BINGAMAN
�PRUNER
The best Pruner ever'made. Will cut

any limb not exceeding J� inches in
diameter. One man can do more work
with it than five men can with any other.
AgenlS wanted iu every State in the
Union. Address-

Plowing and Harrowing "an be done at one

REVOtvibNC'spl�bw.
It Produces a Perfect fleet I Bed. Send for Special

Olrcunu-, Agents wanted 1110 ever1/ count1/.
THE CUTAWAY H�RROW COMPANY,

I1lgg�lIum, CODD. New � ,rk Omce, 18 Ollft' Btl'tlet.
ORCHARD PRUNER CO•• OIIawa, Ims.

rMeotlon KANSAS FARMIIlII,)

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,HARNESS�andBleyel_ at IF_toryPrl_ Work guaranteed nnd IlO to 40 per
cent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at the World's
Fair. Our 1895 Mammoth Illustrated Oatalogue Is free to all. Itsbows
all tile latest styles and Improvements and reduced prices. It has 200

"A" lind.. 14i. page. nnd Is the largest and most complete catalogue ever Issued. "�"II_I&1....
Write &o-d.y. Bend for It. It'./ru. Am.neeCJarriap (Jo., t:lnelDnati,Oblo. Write 1o-4oir.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of, two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-halfmillion acres of fine
agricultural and stock-raising land for home
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

No Ohange to New 'York and Boston,
The through service offered the traveling

public by the Nickel Plate road (N. Y. C.
& St. L. railroad) is unsurpassed. The
perfect passenger service of this road; with
tbe well-known excellence of tbe West
Shore and Fitchburg roads, recommends
itself to the traveling public. Wagner
Palace cars and dining car dail) on througb
trains to New York and Boston. For ad
ditional information, see _your local ticket
agent or address J. Y. Calahan. General
�eDt, 199 Clark _treet, Chlca&,o, ill,

rNE
Broke the R.ecord .'.
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Kansas Oity Horse :Market.
Tbe market thls week showed a strong

increase in the demand for good horses of
all classes. with just a little advance in

prices. Cheap, old, thin horses and South
ern stock not much demand and prices; if
anything, a little lower than last week.

Anytbing like a first-class draft borse,
chunks 1,150 to 1,300 pounds and good styled
road horses or a cobby actor sold for better

. prices 'than at any time tbis season. The
encouragements have been so great tbe
past week or two that cou.ntry shippers
who have been holding back their nice
horses for the spring trade and better

prices have now determined to throw them
on the market and take their chances. Be
ginning next week we look for a better

.

demand.with a larger and better supply of
good ones than have been on the market
so tar this year. Most all our shipments
now are to the East. We look for next
week to be our banner sale. Manker &
Orvis, Clrtweli, Wood Bros., as also Mr.
Thomas Marshall will have nice assort
ments for our special sale.
!l'he mule market has been a little quiet

for the past week with moderately light
receipts. The demand from now on will be
for good miners, railroaders and tbe larger
classes. Prices about tb" same as last
week.

Gossip About Stock.
D. P. Norton, of Council Orove, writes:

"We bad a pleasant visit last week from
Mr. J. F. True, the noted stockman of New
man, near Topeka. He came to look for a
bull and inspect our herd. We had none

old enougb for bis purpose, but succeeded
in procuring an aged bull of our breeding
for him in tbe neighborhood. As he has
the reputation of being an expert judge of
cattle. and considerable experience in judg
ing them in the show ring, wewere pleased
to lead out our Iately-purchased young bull,
Imp, Lord Lieutenant, for his inspection.
He pronounced him a very fine animal,
without a weak potnt ; very fine in all the
best and most essential points, and com

pared him to Imp. Baron Victor 42884J
which he said he much resembles. He
stated that he was fully as good in all
essential points as Baron Victor was at the
same age and better in some points. He
said we had made no mistake in the pur
chase of this young bull for use in our herd.
We were, of course, pleased to have our

good opinion'of the young bull confirmed by
so competent a judge. I will add that tbe
dam of this bull, Lady Violet Lustre, was
winner of first prize as a two-year-old at

Huntley (near Amos Cruickshank's) and
took first again at same place in 1880, and
the same year was a prize-winner at Kelso,
and also at tbe Royal show at Carlyle, and
after her importation to Canada was never

beaten except by her own daughter."

Field Notes.
Among others that desire a more ex

tended acquaintance with Kansas people
through tbe columns of tbe KANSAS
FARMER, is tbe well and favorably known
Missouri firm, Messrs. N. E. Mosber & Son,
breeders of Hereford cattle, Poland-China
swine and high-class poultry. The writer
paid a late visit to tbeir farm, known as

the Rock Quarry farm, of 200 acres, that
lies near the sprightly little town of Salis
bury in Chariton county, on the main line
of th� Wabash railway. Tbe visitor found
a berd of tblrty Herefords, all ages.vbeaded
by tbe three-year-old bull Starlight 50133
A. H. B., that was bred by the Ashland
Hereford Company and sired by Star Grove
9th 17�29 and out of Twilight 27815. On
.Jooklng' up his more extended pedlgree.one
:linds him deep in the blood of Horace in
both the paternal and maternal lines. He
has proven himself an extra good sire, as
several of his sons and daughters in the
herd will demonstrate. We found eleven
youngbulls, ranging from '2 years down to 8
months of age, that were awaiting the care

of new masters.' Since our day's visit the
Messrs. Mosher informed us that five of
them had been sold, leaving six, including
the herd bull Starlight, that are for sale.
Every breeder of experience recognlzes
that in a small select herd that there IS a

limit to the use of a herd sire, and iu the
case of Starlight it has been concluded that
he will be sent out if a buyer comes in sight
and a price is agreed upon. A major por
tion of the foundation aged cows are of the
Wilton blood, hence tbe sIx young fellows
are highly bred ones and worthy the atten
tion of anyone desirous of buying extra
good young bulls ....The Poland-China herd
contains about forty head of aged brooders
and gilts bred to farrow during the spring

, and coming summer months. 'I.'hey belong
to the Corwin, Tecumseh, Victor and other
noted strains and are presided over by
three harem kings. Best Look 2d 11302 S.
by Best Look 7017 S. j dam Fail' Face
20664 S. He was bred by Frank E. Nuss,
of Tina, Mo., and is a sire of great merit.
Hls chief assistant ls the two-year-old
Faultless Wilkes 12260 S., bred by John R.
Hill, of Illinois, sired by Young George
Wllkes 11883 S. and out of Admiral Lass K.
88725, In his oonlormatlon he is a big,
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growthy and smooth, typical Wllkes, and
some o'f the.most promising young lit
ters that have lately arrived are to his
oredit, 'One that is sure to attract the at
tention of the visitor for a close inspection
is Mosher's Black U. S. 18244 S., bred by
Perry Hatfield, of Ohio, sired by Black U.
S.18248 S. and out of Miss Black U. S.
(29025). If the reader wants Black U. S.
blood here is his chance and if he gets a son

or daughter as good in all the standard
Poland requirements as is the sire he'll get
a good one. If one thinks about the blood
usually designated Tecumseh, Tom Corwin
and Success, and expects something extra
good he'll find it most admirably shown up
in the stx-months-oldchap, Wilkes Jr., that
was bred on the Rock Quarry farm, sired
by Faultless Wilkes and out of Princess
Beatrice 21202 C. In character and confor
mation he is one of the best seen for several
months by the writer on Missouri soil and
if no mishap overtakes him and he "keeps
a ooming," he'll worry some of the boys in
the show rings this coming fall. About
eight good boar pigs of fall of 1894 farrow
could go out yet and about twenty extra
good gilts bred to farrow in May, June and
July that could go ....The visitor finds a

nice select flock of poultry, consisting of
Light Brahmas, Black Langshans an4 M,
B. turkeys, that are looked after by Mrs.
Mosher and judiciously mated for best re
sults. The breeding birds in the Langshay.
division sc( re from 94 to 95� points and the
Bmhmas are about as good, while the Volume V. of the American South
turkeys are of tile deep, wide-breasted down Record, now ready for dlstrfbu
kind that suits the breeder who desires to tion, contains two thousand pedigrees,introduce new blood in hIs fiock. .Eggs are numbered from 5001 to 7000, consistingshipped out at reasonable prices and Mrs. of 1,365 ewes, 622 rams and thirteenMosher desires to extend her acquaintance wethers; a list of transfers of 612 ewesamong the readers of the KANSAS FARMER

-and 264 rams; appendix notes givingand invites correspondence. Later on,
di f' I t inwhen the spring pig crop will have arrived, extended pe grees 0 amma s rae g

more will be given pertaining to the harem to unrecorded ancestors; extract from
queens and their little ones. last report of Secretary, S. E. Prather,W. P. BRUSH. on the "Southdown Outlook," and pa-----------

pers on "Southdowns," by Mr. W_The Paint Problem, W. Chapman, Secretary Southdown
Sheep Breeders' Association, England;
"Southdown Sbeep-Their Claims to
Public Favor," by Mr. John Jackson,
Abingdon, Ont , Can., and "Southdown
Sheep for Market," by Mr. George
McKerrow, Sussex, Wis.; list of pre
miums awarded Southdown sheep at
theWorld's Columbian Exhibition, and
list of special premiums awarded at
State, and Provincial fairs of Canada,
together with indexes of owners, of
breeders and of animals, and is illus
trated with a number of cuts of repre
sentative Southdown sheep, as taken
from life and in service, without at
tempt to make ideal pictures.
Price, $2.50 each, postpaid, to mem

bers; $5 each, postpaid, to non-mem

bers. For this volume, entry blanks,
or information, address John G.
Springer, Secretary American South
down Association, Springfield, Ill.

Southdown Record,

THos. B. SHILLINGJ,AW, Real BBtate and Rental
Agency. 115 But FIfth St., Tcpeka, KIUI. Bltab·

llBhed In 18IU. Calls and oorrelpondence Invited.

BUY AT WHOLESALE
Groceries. Provtstons, Hardware, Tin

ware. Dry Goods, Notions, Books, Station
ery, Watches, Jewelry, etc. We sell direct
and want a good live agent in every town.
Send 2-cent stamp for price list, terms, etc.

JOHN J. MAGINNIS, BOI F, Aurora, Ills.

Big Book Bargains.
Do you realize how important good

paint is?
Often bare boards wonld look better than

the quick-fading mud-colored tint that is on
them.
As good paints as anybody wants are

made by the F. Hammar Paint Company,
St. Louis Mo.
Hammar Pure Prepared PAints are guar

anteed to last for five years. Think of not,
having to repaint in that length of time.
These paints are as economical as they

are handsome and durable.
A sample card and interesting book will

be mailed free to any address ..
Write F. Hammar Paint Co., 220 Spruce

street, St. Louis, Mo.

Books at Less than the Orig
inal Cost of the Paper.

We have the following special lot to
close out for cash, all prepaid to your
express office:
Ten sets Americanized Encycloj)8dia Bel
tanhlea, full cloth, latest edition, ten
volumes; regular price 121.60, now........ III 25

Tel!- seta same, half morocco, regular price
00100, now 19

Four sste same, tull sheep binding. regular
00price e28. DOW. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 18

One sst People's Encyclopedia, four large
volnmea, half morocco, latest edition;
regular price '32, DOW 23 00

Two, The American Encyclopedia of Prac
tical Knowiedge. oue large volume, fullsbeep binding, 1,322 pages, f'!Uy Illns-
tra.ted 365

Three, Childhood-Its Care and Culture.
An invaluable book tor the home. 772
pages, fully illustrated, cloth. ... . .. . . . . .. 2 10

Thirteen volumes Irving's Oonqnest of
Granada, beautifully iIlnatrated, with
English cover. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ...... 1 811

Thirteen volumes Irving's Alhambra. bean-
tifully illustrated. with English cover. . . 1 811

ODe set lirant's Memoirs. two volumes,
clotb .. .. 4. 40

One Mnlhall's Dictionary of Statistics, 632
pages. valuable reference book. .. .. . . .. .. 8 2�

Seven White House Cook Book, large 8vo,
white oil cover.............. . .... .. .... ... 1 110

Eleven Napheys' Physical Life of Women.
cloth, 4.26PlIII'es, a valuable home book. .. 1 00

Fourteen Napheys' Transmission of Life,
362 pages of information for women... . .. 1 00

Thirteen seta WOI'ks of Abraham Lincoln.
two volnmes, cloth, Nicolay and Hayedi-
tion, regular price 110, now.. . . . .. . . . . .... 6 25
We have also many choice books for home and

acboollibraries a.t remarkably low prlees,
Who will secure the above prizes?

When this lot is sold we cannot fill or
ders. Send moneywith order-we will
pay the freight. Correspondenceasked.

The Dakota. Hot Springs.
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have long

been deservedly popular, for the reason
that there bas been no other place that has
filled the requirements of both a health and
a pleasure resort. Thls state of affairs has
changed. The Hot Springs of South Da
kota have, in recent years, been thrown
open to the people, and because of their
delightful situation and great ourative
qualities, are becoming more popular every
day. Situated as' this resort is, in the
famous Black Hills, in the midst of beauti
ful mountain scenery, possessing that pe
culiar balsamic atmosphere which i'J in
itself health-giving, with waters that lire

pronounced by experts equal if not superior
to those of any other mtneral springs in the
world, it will soon outrank any other like
resort. Ask your neighbor to subscribe for the
The hotel accommodations are of the KANSAS FARMBR.

best-hostelries with all the modern im- =================
provements and conveniences. The Evans
hotel,builtofplnk sandstone, with steam BETTER THAN A GOLD MINE.
heat, electric lights, 'and every room an
outside one, is easily the best conducted
house between Chicago and Denver. Fine
bath houses are connected with the beat
hotels. The rates of all the hotels are very
reasonable. The surrounding country is
more than picturesque-it is wonderful.
The marvelous "Wind Oave ;" the falls of
Fall river ; Battle mountain, the old Indian
battle ground j Deadwood and the gold
fields, and the famous Bad Lands are all
within driving dlstance. The mammoth
plunge bath at the springs is noted as being
one of the largest natatoriums in the world.
So healthful are the surroundings, and so

many the conveniences of this "Carlsbad of CE NTH 0 PO LI S H OTE L.America," that it is rapidly becoming the
"Mecca," not only for invalids, but for
pleasure seekers as well. The "Burlington
Route" reaches there in a day and a half
from St. Louis. Pullman sleepers s.nd free
chair cars on train No. 15 run to Lincoln,
and from Lincoln free chair cars and sleep
ers run through to the springs.
For further information, call on any

"Burlington Route" agent, or address D.

ES FISTULA
o. lves, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo. PIL .

We want our readers to securefor, ,us thousands of new subscribers for the And all Diseases of the Rectum cured by Drs. THORNTON 8: MINOR, Kansas City, MOoKANSAS FARMER and we will pay well without knife, ligature or caustics-no tee accepted 'till patient is cured. Other :pec�ail�r.�f h k If ill et up a l)lseases of the Skin and Women. Ask for our circulars. They contaln testimony rom ea nor euc wor, you w g business men and hlgll oftlcla1s-tell how to avoid quaoks, sharpers and doctors who .ask tor .feos-liat, write thil oIDce for liberal terms•. or a Botll 1u advanoe. 0.11'1'1011181 80-8J,-811 DUll•• Ualldbl•• 100 Wen JiIDUI. Street.

TAYLOR'S CREEK, Ga., January 4,1895.
The Dr. J. H. McLean lIled. Co., St. La""", Mo.:
GENTLEMEN.-I suffered severely from

infiammatlon of the bladder and pain in the
kidneys and received great relief by using
Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney
Balm. It was the only remedy of several I
tried that did me any permanent good. I
can conscientiously recommend it, as lowe
my present good health to it.

Yours truly, R. F. HAMM.

Last month I cleared. after payIng all expenses,
$235.88; tbe month betcre $180.811 and have at the
same ttme attended to my regular buslness. I be
lleve anyone, anywhere, can do as well, as I have
not a partlcularly good Icoatlon and not much expe
rlence. When you have an artIcle that every family
wants, It I. very easy sellIng It. It oeems strange
that " gocd, cheap dlsh-washer was never before
placed on the market. WIth the Perreetlon, whIch
sella for 15, ycu can wuh and dry the dlehes for a
family In two mtnutes, wIthout puttIng the hands In
water. As soon 8S people see the waoher work, they
want one, and that Is why S1 much money can be
made 00 qu'ckly. For full parllculars add ....s. The
Perfectlcn Mfg. Co .. 007 A3d St., Englewocd. Ill. I
feel convinced that any lady or gentleman, In any
roeanon. can make 15 to $10 a day, as every family
wlll very soon have a dloh-washer. Try It and pub.
U.h yonr experience for the benetit of other•.

ALICE O.

Kellam Book and Stationery Co.
603 K&NSAS AYENUE,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�� CHEROKEE STRIP

Fifth and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
A Btrlctly tlrstrola•• house at mcderate rates. Cen

tral locatIon. Half block frcm new mIllion dollar
court hcuse and half mllllon dollar cIty hall. On
direct FIfth street cable Une from UnIon depot and
stock yards. 225 ehotee rooms, all newly decorated.
LIghted by electricIty. Rates,l2 per day. Rooms
with bath, and parlors, 13.£0 per day.

E. K. CRILEY &: CO., Proprletors.

Constitute tlte future great AgrIcultural State of
the UnIon and a prosperou. country. The lut
chance for free homes for the farmer. Fcr ....lIable
Informatlcn concernIng thIs favored region, IUb
IICrlbe for the only farm journal pubUshed there,
the HOMB, FIBLD AND ]j'OBUM, a slxteenopage
Monthly. prIce IiO cents a year. S"mple cOJ)Y_tr�e_Address HOME, FIELD. FORUM,

Guthrie, Oklahoma
--------------------

In writing to ObJ' aol".rtll8n pl..... eay )'OU ....
·".f".",.""",t••mA"' '''' th.1l"WIll4. lI',lltVWU
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�Le lfJeterinarian. grease, some calomel, some one thing
and another, .but thete seems to be no

knowledge beyond "old wives" reme-

We oordla1lT invite our rea4era to OQll8ult UI dies and I have had auch good results
"heuever theT dellre auT information In fagard to in following your advice, and these

rtO:-:S���'r'::e�d�ul':,=::tt:;f':a:::��' wire cuts are so oommon, that I would
the KANSAS FARM.R. Give age. oolor and ea][ of be very grateful if I could find out just
aulmal. atatlDg aymptoma IIOO1lrateiT. of how long what you would advise me to do, from
=Ao�. �;:;�fte:��:&tu.�a�ru!.':'::':' the very first. R. F. S ..

:'°alfi��e�::w:.=% ':.!�:::r.���n�::P'lu�L Rock Falls, Okla...
requeate muat be accompanied by a !ee of one dol- Answer.-When a cut i8 fresh some
lar. In order to receive a prompt J;8ply, all lette"
rorthladepartmentahould be addreased direct to our t:tJing should be applied to start the
Veterinary E41tor. DR. S. O. ORB, Manhattan. Ku. flow of healtby pus as soon as possible

-

This can be done by applying, twice a

BROOD
...
Sows AILING.-I have two day, a mixture of one part turpentine

sows that each have six pigs four and four to six parts sweet oil; or lard
weeks old. The sows are well fed but will do as well. Then take sugar of
cannot walk. J. L. F. lead, Lounce; sulphate of zinc, 1 ounce',
Thayer, Kas.
·Answe".-While your description of

carbolic acid, 2 drachma; water, 1

quart; mix and apply twlcs a day.
the cases is good. yet I am not able to

make a satisfactory diagnosis of tbe Many other remedies are equally as

cases. Try Dr. D. E. Salmon's pre-
good to heal but the sore must be kept

scription as given in last issue of the
in a healthy condition. Proud flesh is

KANSAS FARMER, and at the same
best removed by dusting tbe sore with

powdered blue vitriol. One ounce of
time give each one 20 graills of pow- camphor gum dissolved in four ounces
dered DUX vomica night and morning
for a week or two.

of turpentine and applied twice daily
will stimulate an indolent wound.

DECREASE OF MILK.-My cow, due
to calve in June, had caked udder in
the winter. She usually gives milk to
within a few days of calving, but now
she gives less than a quart and will not
gain on grass, though she bas udder
enough for two or three gallons. * *

Eureka, Karl. J. F. W.
An.wel·.-If grass will not increase

the flow ofmilk nothing else will. The
balance of your inquiry is written with
a lead pencil crosswise of tbe first part
and is illegible. Write witb pen and
ink and only one way on the paper.
We have no time to study out puzzles.
Lu�· ON PIG.-A pig, last fall. had

a swelling the size of an egg on its
back a little behind the hip joint; it is
as big as a tea saucer now but does not

_Jhurt -her, only I can't sell her.
Tevis, Ko,'I. A. O.

.,
Answer.-I cannot advise in regard

to'the pig without knowing more of
the case. The probability Is that there
is a deep abscess from an injury and it
will have to be opened, but this can

only be determined by an examination.

FISTULOUS WITHERS.-I have a

mare that has had the muscles on tbe
left side of the neck much swollen for

si� months; it is a little fever-ish and
soft. I must keep her in the harness
or buy another. How can I open it and
not injure the muscle? What would

you advise? C. W. S.
Rose Hill, Kas.
Answe,·.-Give your mare complete

rest and go to a veterinarian. if you
have one near' you. If not, then witb a

sharp knife cut down to the pus on

each side of the mane, cutting length
wise; clean out the cavity and fill it
with blue vitriol. In a week clean it
out and fill with vitriol again. When

you think all diseased tissue has been
removed dissolve a tablespoonful of
blue vitriol in one quart of water and

inject a little of it into the sore once a

day after washing out with warm

water. Pass a seton in at tbe top and
out through the side of each cavity at
the bottom to furnish drainage for the

pus. It would be cruel to work the
mare in the condition you describe.

WIRE CUTs.-I have a yearling colt,
which was worried by a dog some six
weeks ago. I have applied a mixture
of lard, kerosene and crude carbolic
acid without success. 'I'he skin has
come off from the knee down to the
ankle (hind leg) and while burnt alum
has removed the proud flesh, still the
wound does not heal up. Will you
give me instructions for proper treat
ment of such a wound on a horse, or
for barbed wire cut, from the very first
moment that it can be got at, as I have
never met with anyone who seems to
know just what to do. Some use axle

Horse Ownersl tTry
GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam.
I Blf. Bpeed, 1114 POlltive �Ul'l

.

The ....e.t., Belt BLI8TER ever used. Takes
tho place of all Ilnimente tormllif or levere action.
Removes all Bunches or Bleml8hel from Dorle.

L1 �r�nrQ.8P,rJ,9f8��CGc;.�Ub��l
Bvlll'l'bottle IOldl.warranted to ..ve ..tlafactloD

f!it\ 11.110 per bototle. Sold li'T drullJllst�, or

�J="�:d�·Ia=P:r����=,"�DI
.. "".. LA'WRl!mOl1l-WILLLUt8 CO.. Oleveland O.

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, or

Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cat
tle." Descriptive circular free. Address S.
C. Orr, V. S., M�nhattan, KiloS.

What untoldmischief these
do cause HS all !

Perhaps you have a half-formed no

tion of buying a binder, reaper or

mower-s-and it's not a McCormick.
You decide upon a machine which,

you remember, showed up very favor

ably in a draft test-but you forget what
sort of a U test" it was.

You remember the agent said
his machine" is just as gocd as

the McCormick."
You remember the McCormick

is a little higher in price-
But you forget that the

was on hand ready to meet any
and all competion in theWorld's

Fair field tests-tests inwhich all

American machines were urged
to take part.
You forget that the machine

you think of buying did not ob

tain its draft figures in these

tests with the McCormick-in

the same field and under the

same conditions.
Yon forget that the McCor

mick is higher priced only l.c
cause of its higher quality.
Write the McCormick Harvest

ing Machine Co., Chicago, or call
on their local agent.

.

LIVE STOOK AUOTIONEERS.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breedere In the West. for whom
I do busloess. Prices reaeonable and correspondence
solicited.

JAS. W. SPARKS.
Live Stock Auctioneer. Mar8hall, Mo.
Sales mnde everywhere. Reference to the best

breeder. In the We8t, for whom I have made eales.
Catn.logues complied and prloted. Terma reason·
able.

E�'v�II:�!�:en:':::f:��tio�::::.a8,
Pedigreed nod registered live stock a specialty.

Write for dates. Sales conducted anywbere 10 the
couotry. Best of refereoces and satisfaction guar
aoteed.

!':: A. SAWYER. FINllI STOOK AUCTIONllIllIR
I.: • Maohattao. Riley Co .• Kae. Have thirteen dif
ferent sets of stud books and herd 'books of cattle
aod hog.. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo .• to make all their
large combloatlon-8ale8 of horees aod cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and Doted breederof
cattle In America. Auction ..Ies of line horeas ..

.peclalty. Large acquaintance In California, New
Me][lco. Texu and Wyoming Territory, where 1
have made numerous public 8ales.

...... ;...; .. ,. tOt .. ,. ,;..�..

Picked Up In Church

Moral:
Sold

usc

CLAIR.E1TB
SOAP. KADJt ONI,Y BY

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, st. Loul••

Everywhere.

•

MARKET REPORTS.
-.-., -

ChlcaJJ:o Grain and Provl.lons.

Aprlll5. 10penedl�ILoW.stICiosln�
Wh·t-Aprll.... 66". M" 116"1 t6�

May.... 1iIi� 117 fit" 66�
July.... 50" 117" 50" &7"

Corn -Aprll.... 45� 45� 46"1 45"
May.... 4b" 46 45" 4;,,,
July.... 46" 46� .."" 46�

Oats-Aprll.... 28 28 28 28
May.... 28" 28" 28� 28"
July ...• 27� 27� 27� 27�

Pork-Aprll.... 12 40 12 40 12 40 12 40

May.... 12 40 12 45 12 35. 12 411

July.... 12 55 12 63 12 55 12 63

Lard-April.... 7 02� 7 02� 7 02� 7 02�
May.... 7 05 7 07� 7 03 7 03

July.... 7 17� 7 2l!� 7 17� 7 20

Rlbs-Aprll.... 6 S2� 6 S2� 6 32� 6 32�
May.... 6 32� 6'33 6 S2� 683

July.... 6 47� 6 50 6 47� 6 47�

Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY. April 1;;.-Cattle Receipts

�.0tl5; calves. 40, shipped Saturday. �,065 cattle
'l'he market was steady all around. The tot
lowing are representative sales:

DRESSED BEEF AND SHIPPING STIllERS.

8t 1.497 15.00

/72
1.3171'\.70

40 1,285 1'1.75 10� 1.4�7 5.75
20 1.418 5.60 �'O 1.451 5.50
41 1.213 5.65 24 1,010 5.0)
21. 1.200 4.Il0

128...
.. . 88t 5.00

10 1.045 4.60 17 014 4.50
42 026 4.35 29 mlx 520 4.0.
13 670 4.00

TEXAS AND INDIAN BTEERS.
61 e.m.r.. .. I.I9! $4.tsO

141
o.m.r 1.122 14.70

04 o.m.t.... 1.211 4.80. 44 c.m.t l.033 !.50
88 c.m. t. .. 1,084 3.;;0 2� mix 1.037 3.50
5; c.m.r.... 740 3.0� �2 mlx 1.04j 8.2.

COLORADO STEERS.

43td l,3181 ..50 I I ted 1.160 M.OJ
TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

I c.m.f.... 830

13.25/1
o.m.t 850 $3.2;'

t o.m.r I.l00 3.25 t o.m.r 610 3.0)
I c.m.t I.I20 2.30 11 o.m.f I.I45 2.31
30 o. m.t... 618 2.25 2.... 76. 2.00

cows AND BIllIFERS.

17 mix..... 857 !1.50 25 mix. .... 588 If-3)
I...... 8\0 4.25 1.......... 810 4.00
I. 1.330 4.00 7.. 771 4.00

41 mix..... 520 4.00 3 1.123 aOJ
I. 870 3.75 2 1.135 lI.n
I...... 550 2.60 6.... 813 2.50
3. .. . .• 407 2.45 I. . .. .. . . .. 560 2.�5
l... . 030 2.4,\ L..... 860 2.25
4 1,030 2.00 7. . .. .. . 005 1.8;
1.. 930 1.75

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

81...... 819 $4.15 127..........
791 13.50

40 551 3.31� 3 yrO' 400 3.20
42...... 393 3.20 41...... 3.13 2.8;

Hogs-Receipts since Saturday. 3.7tJ3;shipped
Saturday. 702. The market opeoed steady
and closed weak, The following are repre
sentatlve sales;
21 253 $4.90 72 262IU.8'\ 143 ... 2;;81£4.85
13 140 4.85 69 273 4.8'\ 1tL .. 230 4.8;
00 231 4.80 7tl 2�2 4.80 12 3�2 4.80
10 267 4.80 3!! I63 4.8) 18 2;4 4.80
10 217 4.80 89 20'� 4.81 76 ..•2� 4.711i
36 201 4.77� 33 231 4.77� 69 21:1 �.75
12 343 4.75 61 181 4.7;) 66 200 4.7;;
42 212 4.75 01 202 4.72� :;6 173 4.70
5.; 172 4.70 07 186 4.70 99 173 4.61�
Sheep-Receipts since Saturday. 0.631;

shipped Saturday. 3,030. The market was ac

tive and strong. 'l'he following nro repre
sentative sales:
214 mut 83 1BS.8; I 80 101 $4.25
Horses-Reoelptsslnce Saturday. 174: shipped

Saturday. 32. 'l'o-day was a quiet day in the
horse and mule market. A supply of good
horses and mules are accumulattng for the

regulur auction sales which open to-morrow.
On Wednesday a string of blooded horses will
be on sale. Horsemen generally are taltlng
some Interest in this event and there will be a

large attendance trom all over the couotry.

Chicago Live 8tock.

CHICAGO. Aprll 15.-Hogs-Recelpts. 23.000:
offlotul Saturday, 6.157; shipments Suturday,
4.318; average weight tor the ll�st week, 225

Ibs.; average weight for the previous week.
221 Ibs.; left over, about 3,000: quality ratr:
market slow and steady; prices without special
ehnnge, Sales ranged: Light. $4..6·,@.;.00; 'rough
paoklng. $4.65�4.80; mixed. $4..75®5.10: p.eavy
packlng and shipping lots, $1...8;@5.15; pigs,
1BS.35@4.80.
Cattle-Receipts. 8.000; QOIclal Satl,lrday. lOS,

shipments Saturday. J.124; mflrket stelldy.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 14.00�: olllcial Sa.turdIlY. 2.•�

645; shipments Saturday. 3,)40: market dull
and weak.

. . . .'

8t. Lonls Live Stock.
ST. LOUIS. April n.-Cllttle-Recelpts.

2.100; shipments. 3)0; market firm and about
10c higher aod active: export steers worth $5.75
@6.00; good to choice. $4.80�5.5(); fair to me

dium. M.2;;@4.65; light. $3.W@4.00; fed Texlis

steers'. a3.7ii@4.75; grass ted Texlls steers, $2.75
@3.75; cows. $2.00®3.50: nlltive stockers nnd

feeders. $2.53®4.0J. Hogs-Receipts. 3,600:
shipments. 3,900: market stendy and firm:
heavy. M.OiJ@f>.O.; mixed. ,4.60@6.00: light. $4.65
@6.00. Sheep-Receipts. 4.600; shipments. 000:
m�rket weak and slow; southwest mbed sold
at M.OOiD6.00; natives, II.OOiD4.75; spring lambs,
1t4.00®6.00.

Kansas City Produce.

KANSAS CITY. April 15.-Eggs-Receipts
lliht: strlc�ly fresh are quoted lit 9�c per doz.

1"nultry-'l'he receipts were extremely light
,to-day anI). 0imrket firm. Hens. 6�c; springs.
$3.0Jt.·l)3.50 per doz.: roosters, I iC. Turkeys are

scarce; gobblers, 7�c; hens. 8�c. Ducks.
steady. 7c. Geese. slow. allve. 4���c.
Pigeon!;!, dull. 7,;0 per doz.
Hutter-'l'_he marl<et is firm on all good table

butter and the demand is goo:'!. Extra rancy
separntor. 10c; fnlr 15c; dairy. fancy. firm.
_15c; fair. 1l@12c: store packed. 13�14c: fair.
pllol<ed. 81POc; pacldog. weak. 6®60; 0Id.4c.
Fruit-Apples. supply moderate; market

barely stendy on good apples; standard packed'
ranged from $3.:;0W4.00 per bbl.; others. $ll.00 �
8.0J; best tancy stand, $;.OJ�'j.50; Ben Davis.
!4.01J@5.0J; common varieties, ,).2;.
Vegetables-Potatoes. the market is firm:

ordinary kinds, commoo. 4��50c per bushel:
sweet potatoes. red. scarce. 2 j�'iJ� per' bu. ;
yellow. 25roso� per bu.; Utah and Colorado.
marl<et talr. choice DllIommoth pearl. white,'
best, 70�75c; No. 2. �6110.

Kan8a. City Grain.
KANSASCITY. Ap.rLlI6.-A number of samples

of hard wheat were offered on 'change this

morn log. but there was not much demand for
them.' Soft wheat sold a little more readily.
Both were about halt Il cent higher. There
was no bustness reported in round lots out ot

store.
.

Receipts or wheat to-day. 11 cars: a yellr

ago. 45 cars.
Sales of car lots by sample on track. Kansns

I ClW: No.2 hard wheat. 2 cars 55c. 1 car 64y"o;
No. 3 hurd, nominally. Me; No. 2 red. 3 cars

[;jl�c: No. 3 red. nominally. 6;c: No. " red,
nomlnally, 63c: ,,"ejected. nominally. 62c.

.

The tew samples ot corn offered tor sale were

)).e14 a ceot hlg!)er than yesterday. One car of
white oorn sold at 44c. There was considerable

Inquiry tor mixed, but noone appeared to wan.t

It enough to PaY t1!.e prices asked,
Receipts or 1l0rJ;l to-day 11 cars; a yea).'

ago. OS cars.
Sales by sample on track. Kansas City: No.

2 mixed corn. 43�@44c: No 3 mixed. noml
nally, 430; No. t mixed, nominally. 42c; No.

2 white, I car 44c; No 3 white. nominally. 43c.
Outs were In rat_her good demand and were

llrmly held.

Receipts oroats to.day. scars: a year ago, 13

cars. •

Sales by sample on track. Kansas City: No.

2 mixed oats. 3 cars 29jic. 2 cars 29�c; 1\0. lI.

nomtcany, 28c; No.4. nommatly, 27c: No. 2

white outs, I car 3"2�c; No.3 white oats. nom

inally, ·32c.
HaY-Receipts, to-day, 56 cars: market

weak. Tlrnot)),y. choice. as.50�.00; No. I.

Ir.7.>@8.2·.; No. 2. $7.00�7."': taney prairie.
iIS.ii0@9.00: choice. $i.. ,0{l)8.0); No. I. $6.00�6.50;
No. 2. $j.00�6.0): packlog h:1Y. l3.50mUo.

St. Louis Grain.

ST. Lours. April I i. -Receipts. wheat, 2.000
ou.: last yenr. 16.000 bu.; corn', 3,80!) bu : last

year. 140,800 bu.: oats. 36,3:10 bu.; last year. 45.-
000 bu.; flour. 5.125 bbls.; shipments. wheat •

•0,000 bu.; corn, 57.390 bu.: oats. 4,700 bu.; rye.
550 bu.; flour. 14.150 bbls, Wheat-Cash. 66c:
April. 551'c: May. 55%c: July. 6.�c. Corn

Cush, 42��c: April. -l2�0; May. 42,,@42'1&c; July,
�3:J(c. Oats-Cash. SOc: April. SOc; May, 29'1&0:
,Juiy.26c.
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DRINKING FbuNT�IN;
8u'Ppbe.Warm Water Automatically After

It Is Filled.

The dflhidng fountain Ihustrateci hi
this issuij suppltes water automatically
it.fter it is fllfed, and a large number of
fowls carl dtink at tile same tlnie. The
water is li.iways warm, and the lamp
also warms the poultry house to a cer

tain elttent. The watties cif the birds
lio not get wet, and as tlie water is

eight inches above the, ground it. does
:liot beeonie filthy. It liolds about nine
ralions" and will cdnseque�tly. iast a
long titiie, though. a .

smaller fountain

WABH-WATEB DRINKING FOUNTAIN.

may be made upon the same plan If
preferred. The material above the
hoop is of zinc and will last for years,
the lower portion being of galvanized
iron. The estimated cost of such a

large fountain is two dollars. It can
also be made for a less sum if the heat
is no object. The water will not over
now if the fountaiu is level and the
screw cap air tight. When filling it
insert a cork in the feed hole and
screw down the screw cap; then with
draw the cork. The feed hole is at the
water line. The fountain may be
round or square. The illustration
shows it cut. in hali. Water surrounds
the lamp, and, while kept warm, is not
bot. No water is over the top of the
lamp. The scale of the Illustrattou is

one-eighth of an inch for one inch. The
galvanized hoop is to let air into the

lamp near the bottom. There is no

patent on the lamp. It was sent to
Farm and Fireside by Mr. Robert
Mairet, Ohio.

Ground Grain for Poultry.
A mixture of bran, middlings, ground

oats and corn meal is better than corn

meal alone, for the reason that the
bran and middlings contain more pro
tein and mineral matter than corn

meal and also better serve to provide
material from which to produce eggs.
Occasionally a proportion of linseed
meal may be added, by way of variety,
but cotton-seed meal has not been
found as serviceable for poultry as for
cattle. Nearly all kinds of ground
food may be used, and the greater the
variety the better; but no single kind
should be used exclusively.

Ponltry Notes.

GOOD care i'B better than trusting to

good luck with chickens.
ALLow four square feet of fioor room

for each fowl in your poultry house.
CLOVEBHEADS or cut clover for the

fowls sbould be placed where they will
not be fouled or wasted.
A PIECE of burlap sacking tacked over

the roosts and kept soaked with kero
sene will keep the lice away.
OABBAGE and turnips make a good

feed for the fowls during the winter
season. The fowls like a variety.
GIVE ducks plenty of litter-strll.w,

bay or leaves to "roost" upon, and do
not compel them to get their bed under
the hen's roosts.
DBY-PICKED poultry sells the best,

When picked let it lie till the animal
heat is all out then pack firmly in clean
barrels or boxes.
CLEAR out all cockerels that are not

needed for breeding purposes; they are

better in tbe potpie than the hen yard
at this season of the year.
Fon winter eggs keep pullets or

young bens, give them a warm house,
exercise, plenty of green food, meat
and grit in addition to grain and pure
water.

.

WITH a. da.ily demand for 45,000,000
eggs in the United States, and an im

portation of over 50,000 dozens from
Europe each week, it will certainly pay
to give the po_�It17�_littl� �tra care.

At-gtL n,

If you are posted on Chewing
Tobaccos you know that �

-

Is much the best.
It's made by LORILLARD.

The ever-increasing popular
ityof CLIMAX PLUG can only
be attributed to its high quali
ty, delicious flavor, and satisfy
ing substance-three features
which all judges of Chewing
Tobacco know to be essential.

Many men ask for a certain
brand of tobacco through force
of habit, without stopping to

thinkwhether there is anything
better to be had for the same

price. Ifyou want the best, ask
for CLIMAX PLUG.

RAW ROOFING $1.25 Par 100 Sq. Ft.r Ic:.���]
HIDE Complete with nails and capa. Ready to

put on. Anyone can lay It. AbsoluLelJ'
water-proof. Stroug Rod durable. Put up
In rolla of 250 nnd 500 square feet eaob.

kEEP yOtl:Q. CHICkENS WA:Q.M.===
hee fI'omlloe nil vermlD, byllDIDB your bulldlDBIwith OAlUlONIZJl!l TAlIlIliIii' rlilLT. $1.50 pe' roll, iOO Sq.1't. .1oIJ.
For Wood and Shingle Roofs. Barns. CREOSOTE PAINT URe this paint Inside to freshen Jour
Out-Houses, Etc., Etc. In barrels, 45c.; • poultry houses. The Creosote In I'
� barrels, Me.; 5 and 10 gallon cane, 6Oc, will rId your fowls of vermin,
per gallon. Will outlast any cheap paint made. Write for ctrcutnrs and samples, and m""Uoo tM. paper.
prWE PAY THE FREICHTI CAMPE'S SUPPLY CO., Kansas City, lIo.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOla'!:'.::1
on enrth, SI pege .. printed In colors. Photo Engravings
oflho 1l\r�eRt Poultry Fnrm In tho l'\nrlhwcIOt. jjeeortp
lion Rnd Jl1"lcell(l(nll vnrletlCl'-" m""1";O fhwRt,m'Jt1"f\vinp:&
youwantoutl;ollly lr.c. C. u,�IIOK.A.IlEll,rr.,epur"1I1

'lEW
P��E CaTalOGUE

AND QUID. to Poultry'lalmi for 1895.
Cootairis over 1110 floe Ufu8trotlons 8how·
Inll 0 photo of the lar_t henner, in the

�O;;re�:ne'::::S�':,�r:::foo..".!a�l!:!�::::
0180 valuable information on the kitchen
Bnd flower garden sent tor only 10 cents.
lou 1.1IIoller, lr., P. O. 101 H Freeport, m.

INCUBATORSIBROODERS
Brooilersonl M Best&Oheapest
tor raising ch1cl(s. 401st Prernlums
'OOOTestlmonln.ls. Send forCltt·j·g.
O. S. SINGER. Box Z Cardlnaton.O

You've host 1/2 Yoal' Oppol'tanity
pOll a ClIOP it you do not Subsoil thl. Season.

8ubsoJllng will secure " crop where other methods fall.
of '94 makes subRolllng necessary where before It haB
beeu thought Buperlluo.l. )lany farmer. will

Subsoil in '95 ott St_ttlle in '96.

Dou't buy a subsoil plow of Inferior make when you can have tho
best at about, the same price. .

Iron KI'ng 'IS Best FOrBale by one.dealer lu DEERE & CO.
I a town. Write us for

llJuotrated circular. MOLINE. JlL.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated In 1865.) The largest live stock market In the world, The center of the bnolnell

system from ....hlch the tood products and manufacture a of every department of the JIve .took Indult..,.
Ii dlatrlbuted.

AccommodatlDrr capaclt.y: 50,000 cattle. 200,000 bog8, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 horlM.
The entire railway .ystem of Middle and Western Amerloa center bere, renderlnll the Union 8took

Te�����h:n'::�:f;:r:�b!�.:'����t!.���� C�!���g h���::r�:�(n!�:.����h!�e,.f:.:'I�t:::g�O�a!�'°.:s�I�
and son;e one hundred different eommtseton firms, ....ho have hlO years of experience In tbe buslnels
alao an army of 1JJutem buyers. Insures this to be the bestmarket In the ....hole country. This Is
strlctiy a casb market. Each sblpper or o ner 10 furnished wIth a separate yard or pen tor tbe
safe keeping, feeding ood waterIng of his stock, Ith but one chorge ot yardage during the entire time
his stook remains on the market. Buyers from all parts of the oountry are contlnnally In tbls market for
the purobue of stook cattle, stock hogs and sheep. Shipper should uk eommtseton firm. for dlreot In
formation concerning Cploago marketa.

Tbe Greatest Horse ·Market In America, tbe Dexter Park Horse Exchange.
N. THAYER. JOHN B. SHERMAN J. O. DENISON,

President. Vice President and Gen. Manager. I!ecretarz_and Treuurer.
WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
ABs't 8ecretary and AlIs't Treasurer. General 8uperlntendent, Aea't Superlntenden'.

INCUBATOR
Hatcbes Chickens by Steam.
Abaolutely self-re8ulatln8.
The Simplest, most reliable.
andcbeapestlIret-cJl_ Hatcher
In the market. OIrculanl flee.
TEL& CO•• 'lumo". Il1o

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these ya.rds, with a.mple
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

ca:f�:I�d Hogo. 8heep. H'���:.nd Can.
----------- --- ----- ----- --------

Olllolal Receipts, 1894 1,772,545 2,547,077 580,555 44,237 107,494
Slaughtered In KansuCity:.... 059,646 2,050,784 387,.70
80ld to feedel'll.. 808,181 11,400 09.816
Sold to shipper s , 40\1,005 468.616 46.730
Total Bold In Kansas (llty.189 1,677,192 2,530,806 503,116 28,903

CHARCESI YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, II
cents per head. HAY, $1 per 100 lbs. j BRAN, '1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, $1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
o. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST.

General Manager. Beoretary and Treuurer. Asslatant Gen. Manager. Gen. Superlntenden'.

Please mention "'Kansas Farmer" when writin« to our advertisers J



400 AERMQTOR8
In our .mall territory fa represented tbe blstory of the Aermotor

.

.

�::r�he';h:;n.ii����o::���y from the o�IJI:����k�ontb�rf,�:���
Aaide from the Aermotor there have beon but 'few
other windmills put up in our territory-Jult
InouMh with which to compare and
show the InOnite IU·

a:

periorityof the
."armotor in design, \vorkwanlhlp,
"nilh (aU IAlvanized. altor compie-
tioD), and ability to run and do effective work
when aU others .tand Idle for want of wind.
We should have laid more, but this rellon Wal well

;:!�����t\��\�i':��&O:1{el toW�:I?c:::' !!dm�:� i!;
r::,r:I�etet�e bka!�::ro::: ������.ir ':::'dl;'�ltfc:��
'l?�ii'o;l�l�:i�8�C:� '1Jl�incr.BmVR·o�f RU�:'
PLACINO WOODBN AND 0 Til B R UNSATISFAC-
TORY WHEELS WITH .lBRROTOM. You "J
�u have d';1rinlf the put ye"r surpassed Iloy pre-
VIOIII year I record by about on�halt, and"\hat
you U(Ulet to double your lut year's output the
comln, year. Count on us tor our portion ot it, tor
the .\arR.olor never stood farther above all ecmpetttora in repu
tatlon and In tact than to·day. S ..UII A BauIllT, Marengo, Ill.,
Fehrnl\ry 26, 1895:'

s7t:sdo
of

Pi' s'ills
three way force pump. All dealen should have ft or can get It
to sell Ilt that price. All Aermotor men will have it. The week
follo,,,lnl will appear our advertisement of galvanized steel
tonka Ilt 2J.6 cents per gulfcn. They neither shrink, Jenk, rust,
Dor make water tute bad. Aermotor CO •• Cbleqo.

•
HAVE YOU HEARD--
,

How chenp you CRn buy lhe
cuuuus GAI,VANIZED STIlIKl.
WDIl)lll],1.1 If not. write ror
prtce, It wlil astonish you,
CUHJUI!) WiNJUllJ,L CU,

Jl',,"h ..ttan, Kausns.

. .

, .

..

---------- ----�.
I

'------------------
!

II Steel"
Galvanized

Tanks, Round,
Oblong. and

WIHCER'S�uM���;e.WIND MILL

,FEED GRINDER
"A MONEY MAKER

AND SAVER."
A doubleGrinderwith three

burrs. Oenter draft. Oan be
attached toanymakeof pump
Ingwindmill. E. B. WINGER,
632 Kenwood Terrar.e. Chical{o, III,

FOR SALE!

FARMS, WAY DOWN.
I ""ve excellent fnrma In RookA county. Kansas.

for sale, way down below their value. Will sell on
contract lor one-tenth down and one-tenth yearly.
or will give deed It one, fourth or more 18 paid
down, Write tor particular. and state how muoh
you can pay down and how you want the balance ,.f
payments, 1 also have several unimproved farms
In central NebrlUlka and one la.rge body or over 7.000
acre., I have a IInely Improved ranch of 1.440 acres
In Rooks county. gu, Any or all of above will be
sold very low. ormlllht exchange part or all of It
tor good Improved property In Chicago or vicinity.
Address

B. J. XENDALL,
'601 Masonio Temple, OHIOAGO, ILL.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
'N THE LINE OF

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,
BLANKS,

TOlnshlp, School District or City Supplies,
KAN.SAS LAW BOOKS, ETC.,

."'TII TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Klftsas Ali" Topekl, Kls.

Bend tor OatalOtrU. If Interested.
·1 " \
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_
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f�EE. To OUtt Subscttibeits.
A year's subscription to the foremost American

Household Journal, The Ladies' Home Oompanion, also the

Latest andBest Cook Book Published.
.J

TtiE__

,',0',;
•••STANDARD•••

�'.__,(�I·;\� IOfiOKBoOK
. .;.. r-

./, FOR
.r

American Homes.
What to Cook

-lUld-

How to Cook n.

320 PAGES, = 1,200 ,RECIPES,
I

186 Illustrations.
The Reoipes are from Over 200 Praotioal and Experienoed Houaekeepers,

Besides .any

Celebrated Chefs and Prominent Ladies
Who are Becopized as Authority In the Oullnary Art.

We can give only II. few of these names as follows:

Paul ncsal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louis C. Zeregll, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School,
MI·s. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.

Ann 200 others whose names are well know-n, and who represent nearly every
state in the Union.

-

Embodies all the best features found in other

The Standard GOOD cook books. and in addition eontains
much valuablemutter not found ill others, and

all eminently practical for the uvera!te househeepel'i' being especially: designed
for those homes that love goorl cooking at a modern e expense. It WIll at once

be noticed that there is an entire nbsense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.

SOIlle of tile Special Features Are:
Tabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly tmposst
ble; Improved Arrangement or the Tables of Weights and

Measures; A Ltst or Utensils Necessary In Cooking,wIth
Directions fop their Use and Care-a Feature Espec.
tally Valuable fop Beginners; Dally Bills or

Fare; Copious illustrations, both or Artl·
cles of Food and Best UtensilS to

Use In the Cooking of Them.

ALL THESE THINGS OOMBINE TO MAKE

THE STANDARD THE BEST.

uanras UOJUrB COilnpA 1\.1 101\.1 Is n pnper for women, by women
• .1....... 4.... po. 4"" and Its dopurtmeuts are edited wltl,

rare sltlll and attractiveness by women whose names are tnmntar In every bouseholtl.

'rhl) 'll�·'.llty of illustrations, merit of Its fiction, practicability of the urt.tcles on nouse

keepln: care of children. hints on Inexpensive and tastetul borne adornment nud
fashion changes, bave given this standard home Journal the enormous clrcnlutcon of

140,000 copies eaoh Issue. It Is published twice 0. month, each Issue containing 20 to 28

large pages, nt 51 PCI' year.
----------. ----------

DOLLARS DO DOU'BLE DUTY,
X'ansae Farmer.
Ladies' Home Companion,
StandaI'd Cook Book,

$1.001

� f All 3 for $1.00.
$2.50 J

This offer is made for two ormore subscriptions, at one time, of one dollar each.
In order to secure the benefit of ihis order send your own dollar to this office

with one or more other subscriptions at one dollar each and the KANSAS

FARMER, Ladies' Horne Oompanion and the Cook Book will be sent to each one;

or, if you cannot send two subscriptions at same time, send your own and $1.30

and the above combination will be sent to your address, and when you get the
extra one you can send the balance for the two, viz., 70 cents.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka., Kas,

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

Cal lforn ia
is told in Hi beautifully Ulustrated booll:
entitled II To Calitornia and Back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka; Kas., tor a'copy.. It is free.
Personally - conducted weekly parties

leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City every Sundsy noon, tor Pa-

- cillc Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences tor comfortable
$raveling. Second-class tickets honored.

9
You have been planning that Cali

fornia trip tor several years. Why'
not go now, and take advantage ot

• cheap,ratest Santa Fe Route 18 pes
itbely the only line with Pnllinan

tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Francisco and Loa
'-ngeles, dGCl1I wCthout change.

FLORIDA.
-

Through Sleeping Cars
Kansas City to
Jacksonville.

Commencing Sunday" '�oyemher' ,18
1894, the -MEMPHIS ROUTE, 1{anllu
'City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate 80 through sleeping car
line, Kansu City to Ja.cksonvllle, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Ma.con, arriving at Ja.cksonvllle at 9:45
80. m'l making close connections there
for 80 I points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first;.
elaas in 8011 their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leaving
Kansu City at 10:30 80. m.

For rates and full information1 ad
dress J. E. LOOXWOOD, G., P. A.,.

Xansu Oity, �o.

THE GREAT'

ROCK ISLAND RY,-
TH1Il FAVORITE BOUTH TO TUB

East,West,North,South.
Through can to ChlO&l!o. St, Lout., Oolorll4o,

.

Texu and California.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW BATES TO ALL POINTS.

B.peclally CaUfornl.. , TeIBs and Southeast-
ern Points. It you are golug &0 the Mldwlnter
Fairat San Franclsoo, If you are golna to Tax...
If JOU are going But on bUllneBII or pl_ure-In
tact, It you Intend.to do any travellug, be .are to
conault one ot the agent. ot the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBABTIAll.

General Ticket and PU88uger Agent, CHICAGO.

T. J. ANDEBSOIl,
ABIII.taDtGen'l Ticket and PUll. Agent, TOPEKA. -

H. O. GARVEY,
Olty Tioket and PassengerAlr8nt,

601 Xans� .Ave., TOPEXA., KAS.

SOLID TBBOVGB TBADJ8
ll'BOJ[

KANSAS CITY "5 ST. JOSEPB
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Can

Vestibuled Drawlng Room SleepiDlr 01U'
ReclJl.lng Chair Can (Seata Free),

ONLY ONE OB.ANGE OF OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COASl
THE BEST LINE POB

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara. Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND BASTEBJT POIlt'rB.
For tulllDformattoD, addreBII

, B. O. 0lI.B.
AII't GeD'I PMMDIJ8r AgeD&. KIm...CitYIBo
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BEED OOBN - Trumbull
ExtraEarly,Eclipse,Early
Iowa. l!iIillet,Oane,Olover,
Alfalfa,Timothy, Etc.,Ete. SEEDSTR�!�LllE!.OO. rfiLL1!TSEEDS J:.!:!!�!.�nI

KANSIS CITY, MISSOURII "'0 CANE KANSAS CITY. MO.

TOPEKA SEEDBREEDERS' DIRECTORY, TWO-CENT COLUMN,
( OonUnued from paoe 1.)

SWINE.

lII[A.RTIN lIIEISENlIEIlIIlER,

Registered Poland-China Swine.
Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kas.

20 brood .0W., headed byTeoumseh Free Trade
10788 S., as81.ted by a son of Benton'. LalIt 8827 S.
Some of be8t females bred to Butler's Darkne...
Black U. S. Nemo (Vol. 9) and Vlotor M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
Correspondenoe and Inspeotlon Invited.

J. R. KILLOUGH II SONS,
Richmond, Kan.as,

Breedel'll of

POLAND·CHIN! SWINE

LANGSHANS, LlIIGHORNS AND BRAHMAS.
Egg. from prlle 8took. Jamea Burton, Jame8'

town, Ku.

PURE SCOTCH SHI!IPHERD PUPS FOR SALE.
Females 12, malea elI.50. Very oholoe. G. W.

Sherman, Garnett, Ku.

HOUSE
E8tabll8he(1 III 1876
Uy S.H. DOWNS,

• 806 Kallsas Avenue.

All klnd8 of G..rden, Field and Flower Seed., Flowering Bulbs, Plants, Fruit Tree. 'and Grape Vine••

AIS�::cn:r.. gat..���� TOOLS • .Address S. H. DOWNS, Topeka, Kansas.

SEEDS.
McBETH & KINNISON,

ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY,
Cane and 'Mlllet Seeds, Kamr Corn and Jerusalem Corn.

Seed Wheat and Oate, All orap. of ISI)4. Write for "How
to Sow Altalfa," and price. on seed.

I I I I Garden City, Kan8a8.

KANSAS Hou-sE.SEE'D
EVERYTH:![NG IN THE SEED LINE.

The very be.t .tralns. Nothing but IInt-olu. stock
Will be .hlpped to any. Come and see us or write.

TO"W"ER HILL HERD

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. Bcott, KaB.
25 hlghlY'brlld brood lIow. of be8t 8tralns, headed

Yo:!��3::S�=�"1:�����&Orel=f'I:�e
vidual. 80Id thl. seBlon. 25 young.ten coming on
1I0w for enoree. Write or oome and vl.lt my herd.

P.A. PEARSON
KInsley, KanlJ8ll,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
AU agel for Ale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Boyaltr Medium, a IOn of Free Trade.

. BROWN OOUNTY HERD,
PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, KaB.

46 brood lOwS In herd, headed by Black U. S. Nama
(Vol. 9). Model Wilkes (vol. 9), Sunset Chip (Vol. D)
and Billy Bundy (Vol. 9). Female lines: All Right,
Sbort Stop, King I.X.L.,Wilkes, Free Trade,Wana
maker. Aged .ow., bred gllto and fall pigs for sale.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY-Still ha.ln.took
100.000 extra No.1 two'year hedge; on oar, II per

1000. 16,000 Kansu raspberry. 16 per 1,000. 26,000
Nemaha, Mammoth C1u8ter, Queeu of the We.t,
Soubegan, Palmer and Gregg, 13.50 per 1,000. Boxed
free. Wm. Plasket '" Son, Lawrence, Ku.

FOR SALB-Red Polled bull OBlf, eligible t'l reg-

andl�.rran:6{��� t��. 1i�:.:'�b�:'i:����
born ohlokena, f2 50 per trio. Wilkie Blair, Belilah,
Orawfo�.Co., Ka•. _ . ..

. __

-mGGS FOR SETT.ING. - Barred Plymouth Rook,
.n. 50 cento per IIfteen. Mn. D. Enoch, Box 179,
Salina! Ku

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From Llllht Brahma.,
Bull' and Partridge Ooohln., White and Black

Lanll8han., B. P. Rocke and S. O. Brown Leghorn.,
from bird••corlnll from 91� to Db polnto, none tn
any yard Icorlngles. than m� polnto. Every pen
won lI..t prlEes at aeveral fain last fall. Egg. 11.50
for IIfteen. Adam Ranktn, Box 442, Olathe, Kas.

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.

CHERRY + ORCHARD +HERD
l:I....·:/:,�v Bows in Pig and Bows with Litters

That are rich In the blood of Chief Tecum"eh 2d IHll1, One Price, Free Trade "420 B. and
.
other hlgh·class boars. Tbe youngster8 here now und to oome are accredited to Corwhl White Fa.ce
9924 and Wren'" Medium 121187. A grand lot of fall pig. by Itoyal Short S.top 1011111. Mrs.
Wren oll'ers I'LYMOUTH ROCI;[ COCIU!:ItELS at '1 eacb i egg. at $1 per thirteen. Also choice
M. n. TURKEY egll:8 at ell per thirteen. Write, or bettOr, come and eee stock.

W. H. WREN, �arion, Marion Co., Xansae •

TWO·CENT COLUl'lN··CONTINUED.

FOR ALFALFA SEED, DlRI!ICT FROM THE
IIrower, addresaE. G. Jonea, Syraca.e, Kal.

FOR SALE-Seven head of extra good Poland·

ONI!I HUNDRlIID AND FIFTY (150) BUSHELS Cblna boa.. ready for service. ·Addree. H. W.
Orange eane aeed for lale. at 76 cento, Backed, MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

with cost of aacks added. Z. Pellley, EI Dorado, Ku. --------------------

ABERDEEN'ANGUS BULLS-Sired br the t850
Erica Bar and ant of Imported co.... T ..o and

PARTRIDGE COCElINS ARE BEST.-Eggs ful5 three-yeBNlld.. Individually very oholce. Wm. B.

per thirteen. Douglas., 12H Fillmore strest, Rutton '" Son, Ru.sell. Ku.
Topeka, Ka..

.

Wichita, Kall.,
Breeder of

Poland - Chinasl

STRAWBERRY AND RASPBI!IRBY PLANTS-

R 5 COOK
Twenty-live cent. per hundred. J. C. Banta,

• • Lawrence, K...
-----------------�----

FOR SALE-One hundred Bod sixty acres rn Rooks

sellcg:en::: �dn:::is ����b6�C�0.:_n�'i.lf����nt!"��
St., Atchloon, Ku.

DOGS.

HIGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KAs.-Great
Danes and Fox Terriers. The lint prize and

.weep.tnkes winner, Great Dane KingWllllnw, In

.tud. DOg8 bonrdcd and treated for all dl.eases;
also, remedies by mall. Correspondence solicited.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Du. u. B. McCURDY, Veterinary Burgecn. Grad·
u ..te Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can·

nila. Can be oonsulted on nil diseuses of domestio
anlmals ..t omce or by mall. OtHce: IU We8t �'Ifth
Street, Topeka, Kas.

THE STRAY LIST,

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 3, 1895,
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by W. R. Glazebrook, In Garden

tp., one roan pony mare, tblrteen and a half h..nds
high, left hind foot white, white spot In forehead;
v.. lued at '16.

FRU IT�Yftf,�U�lq�
TheS........... ._hl_

Durerellt II... alldl'!'I.... IU!!"rate4 lIa,..loIl1l8 frea.
'I'DBLYIIY.BB IBO.NWOBKBOO..CltaoIiiu&I.o.

I ALFALFA SEED.
I"or new orop ALFALFA seed, write

I,AWHENCE & nEE I), GardenClty,KB.

AlfalfaSeed
ABKILLBD ENGINEER,MACHINIST AND BUT· Pure 18"4 seed for sale at $' and <1>. 50

ter-maker,with yean of experience, whose but-
" c.....

ter alway. brings � to 1 cent above Weatern extr.. , per bushel. Fifteen cents each for new
will be open to engagement March 1. Be.t te.lI- grain sacks, Mention the quality of

W���I.{v"?�.P:otr::s�,������,1�:�yen. Inves- seed when ordering.

FOR BALE-Hereford bulla .Ired by a Bon of Mr- J. E. FITZGERALD, Jamestown. Kas.
Funkhou.er'. celebrated Healod. Apply to

Peter Slm, Wakaru.... Kaa.

,to POLAND·CHINA FALL Oil' 1894 PIGS-Both
':l: .exe., for sale, stred by Riley Medium 12000
and Tecumseh J. Corwin 107". Cannot well U8e the
latter boar longer, hencewl1l.ell him. E. T. Warner,
Princeton, Franlliln Co., Kaa.FOR SALlII CHEAP-Or will trade for cattle, one

line Imported French Coach .talllou and leveral
ronng regl.tered French Draft.tallIons. E. J. Small,
Nortn Topeka, Kas. GALLOWAY BULL'I.-We have four thorough·

bred Galloway buill, I year old, for 88le. Geo.
M. Kellam &; SOil, Richland, Shawnee Co., KIUI.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
Mares, Cow. and Glp Dogs with HOW81ey's Spaylnll
Mixture.. No kn'llt, '011.0 tical h.. H".y to ust! and
nbsolutely lure. Prlce,larlle bottle with .yrlnge,
.a; small bottle fl, syringe 25. cents extra. Large
bottle spays thirty to IIfty head of so.... Write u.

MAMMOTH YELLOW DENT-And HilI's La�<:e for testimonials and particulars. COTTcspondl'l1g
White corn, fl.25 per bn8bel; Hve bU8heis �G; IF NO' L Sole an fRcturers

WANTED-Sale bill., horae btlls, oatalogue. and sacils free. James Bottom, Onaga, Ka.. ': '¥li";'HfH\N�i,E'i' Sf>Ay'1N8. CO. J.'T'D.,
other prlntlnll. A .peclalty at the Maa job N 0 I ]

prtntlngroom.,OOONorthKan.asAve.,NorthTopeka. W, MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG-
K""SI\8 City, Mo. ew r eall8, ,a.

'50. W���� �"r:I�;'!:����:,n42���:��ketg� I
Itreet, Topeka.

CHAMPION WHIT.IlI P.IlIARL SI!IEI} CORN-Nev·
er fall. to gl ve .atl.faotlon. Stands clrought

well,-yleld.tOO bU8hel. per aore, mature. quick. no
ohance for the worm to get In. Price fl per buohel.
saclled. AI.o full·blooded Bronze turkey egg., f3
per eleven. Order .oon. A. Ostertag & Bro., Tevl.,
Shawnee Co., Ku.

I HAVE A LIMITED QUANTITY 011' SBI!ID CORN
of the White Prollllc variety, whlcb I will put on

the cors at Sbenandoah. Iowa, for one dc:.llar per
mell8ured bn.hel. sncko Included. Addres. B. �'rank
Gordon, Shenandoah, Page Co., Iowa.

SUB-IRRIGATION PIP.IlI.-Do not be disappointed
for not ordering 100 feet ('f !';(·Inoh galvanized

Iheet-lron pipe. Colt, '1.26. Addre.. Ale..: Richter,
Hollyrood, Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large En�lI.h Berkohlre•.
One hundred pure·bred pigs, farrowed InMaroh

and April. are oll'ered for .ale at from flO to fl6
each. Farm two mile. west of city. l!.lverslde
Stock Farm, North Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALllI OR TRADE- Sl'ANDARD STAr,-
1I0ns.-WIII sell or trade two .tandard trotting

ltalllon., Hoke 22006 and Lennox 7256. Addre••
S. E. Wheat, Leavenworth, Kas. Wli.lTE W. H. WILLIAMS, TORONTO, KAS.,

for Comet Spr..yer, a triple alr·chamber force
pump. Throws contlnuou••tream. Agenta wanted.

PEKIN DUCK8.- Pure-bred ej1go for oale at 50
cento a 8ettlng. Mn. E. L. Jane., Box 224, To·

pek.. , Kas. FOR PURE GARDEN AND FIBLD SEEDS-Go
to Ed.on &. Beok, 212 Eut Sixth Ave., Topeka,

Ku. Mention the KANSAS FAR&lER.

THE FINEST HONEY-Ie j1..thered from alfalfa
and cleome blo••oma. You can buy It of the

bee·keeper, cheap and In any quantity, by freight,
and know It Is genuine. Addre.. Oliver Foster, Las
Anlmu, Colo.

BlIlRKBHIRE SOWS-Safe In pig to Imported
Lord Comely. Individuality and breeding the

be.t. Wm. B. Sutton & Son, R�••ell. Ka•.

FOR SALE-'l'he tried and grand breeding boar,
Kan.u Klng80lt S .• sired by Dandy .Jlm 6U2 S.

and out of Broadllack (11018). Weighs 700 pound •.
He I. a de.lrably.bred hog, extra good In confnrma·
tlon, having broad back and extra good ham. Sunny
Slope Farm, Emporia, Kas.

.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. - Light Brabma, Bull'
Cochln, Barred P. Rook8, 'I for IIfteen. Bull'

Leghorn, e1.50 for IIfteen. Toulou ... goo.e ellIlS, to
cents each. Mn. E. B. Bernard, Dunlap, Morrl•
Co., Ka•.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARD-Light Brah·
mas, Bull' Cochlns, Partridge Cochln8, Black

LBng8hans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks. B.
and R. C. Brown Leghorns. Wblte and Black MI·
norca., Sllver·spaugled Hambur".. Oholce bird.,
II each. Eggs, ,I per IIfteen. W. B. MoCoy, Valley
Falls, Ka•.

EGGB-For .ettlng. from Black Langahan prize·
winners, fl.50 per thirteen. T. V. Codlngton,

1701 Huntoon St., Topeka, Kas.

WHITE PJ,YMOUTH ROOK ONLY-At Nottawa
farm. Eggs IIfteen for II. Mr•. W. P. Popenoe,

Berryton, Sbawnee Co., Ku.

THREI!I HOL'ITEIN BULLS-A two-year· (>Id, a

yearling and one 6 month. old. Regletered and
belong to the Korndyke family. For further par.
tlcular. write H. L. Llebfrled, Emporia, Kae.

STRAWBERRIES.-I have telled many v..rletie8
In my eight years experlenoe, but for earliness,

latene.s ..nd produotlvenes. have h ..d none to equal

:1���Sn '�fE�U���',p;�n�:rl��5d!e��!?rl��r�t T:ye���
pre.s, 1.000 15, not prepaid. IIave Tlmbrell, lIobln·
son and othen. Wm. Brown, Lawrence, Kas.

CH'lICE SEED POTATOES FOR SALE-Yielded
226 bu.hel. pet acre la.t year. Address J. C.

Randell, Hamburg, Iowa.

IRRIGATION PUMPS.-For prices of Irrigation

wrr:�J'��:::O�l':hJo���:e�!, &�8AS FARMlIR

STRAYS. - Strayed, from the Wallace DenniS
farm, t..o mile••outheast of Kelly, Ka•. , one

white hor8e, 16 years old, seventeen hands high,
weight t.400 pounds; aloo one Iron·gray horse. 11
yeara old, IIfteen handl high, weight 1,200 pouods.
Anyone navlug taken up or kno"lng the where·
abouts of the above de.crlbed property will receive
a .ult.ble re..ard for Information that will lead to
their dl.covery. Addres. Charles Rle8chlck, Kelly,
Nemaha Co., K..s.

HIGH.CLASS PURE-BRED POULTRY. - Two
hundred and IIfty extra good Light Brahma•.

Fifty cookerel., Felch, Upson and Barker strains.
Seventy·llve M. B. turkey.-World'. Fair and State
•how wlnnere. Young toms averaged, last Febru·
ary, thirty.three pounds. One hundred and IIfty
Barred Plymouth Rocll., of Conger, Munger, Feloh
..nd Ha..klna toreedlng. Stock and egg. at reason·
ablo prices. Addre•• the breeder of eighteen ye...
praotlcal experience. Mra. Tboma. W. Ragsdale,
PariSI Monroe Co., Mo. -

K S Redeemed'
A. a reautt bus-

ansa I
IneBS Is "picking
up" wonderfully

and price...re looking better In all lines. In Farm
Property tbere will be no exception. Price. that
now range are exceedlnll low-they are bound to
advance, and luoky Is be who gets a furm In �hl.
seonon of Kanso8 between thl. and spring. I have
bundreds .,f ....y down bargains. �'Ir.t come, Hr.t
.erved. You can better yourself now and have
money left for other u.e. Write me "OW or come

and see. Car f..re refunded to all purchasers. Ad·
dressWALTER LATIJ\nU�,Ga.rnett,Kansas.

ADVANCE

Brallch ][ou8e, [{,,"sas City, Mo.

Write for free lIIustrated Cat..logue. Compound
and simple Traction Enltlnes, Separator., Self·
�'eeders, Weigher., Automatic aDd Uncle TomWind
Stockers.

THE
NEW HUBER

W �.. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGB-Two Imported Shire
on seven pn..ea a. .talllon., draft mares, jennet. and young j ..ck

World'. FaI�more than anr alngle breeder ",elt of .took. ..&1.0 thorougbbred Galloway bull and heiferOhio. calvea. Addres. Cbas. E. Mu.lok, HugheSVille, Mo.

HOLSTEIN·FRIESIANS
Careme 2d'a Jacob Prince of Twlsk {Of head. herd,
backed with butter record of over 36 11> •• In 7 daya.
Young bull. for s..le. Red pigs In pairs, heavy bone,
good color, dams often f..rrowlng 14 plg8. Males

DUROO JERSEY REDS
ready for .ervloe. Poland·ChlDa male. ready for
URe. Pig. of all lII!es In pairs not related. Young
gllto, either breed, bred If de8lred. Pigs .hlpped at
my risk. Pedigree. furnl8hed. M. H. ALBERTY,
Cherokee, Crawford Co., Ku. Mention FAIlMJIR.

AND POLAND·OHINAS.

EGGS FOR SI!ITTING - I!' rom Light Brahmu,
pure Felch strain, f1.26 for thirteen. J. E.George,

Burlingame, Ku. SWEET POTATOES 'FOR SEED-All leading va·

rletle.. Plant. In tbelr .e..son. L�we.t prices.

LIGHT BRAIIMAS'AND S. I,.WYAND01'TES.- Correspondence .ollclted. B. �'. Jacoba, P. O. Box

FOR WEEK ENDING MAiOR 27, 1895, sele!�J��'t'\��r:n����:..!�a�r��'f�tf:!�a,:"�:s,��� 1_22_,_W_am_eg_o_,_K_as_, _

Phl'lll'pS county-I. D. Thornton, clerk. per thirty. Wm. Plummer, Osoge City, Kas. FARMERS WHO WANT FARM AND GAHDEN
leed••ulted to .outhern Klln.as .honld write to

TWO PONIES-Taken up by J. Den Hollander, In 3000 BUSHlIlI,S SEED SWI!IET POTATOES I lto•• Bro•. , Wichita, Kas., for cataloguo. Their

Beaver tp., March 8. 18115, two bay pony mare." for ...Ie. Ten best kind.. AI• ., planto In .eedsgrow.
ahuut IIfteen hands hlj1h, each h". white .trlll In their l18a80n, at bed·rock price.. Inquire of N. IT.

---------------------

forehead and white hind feet from ankles down; Pixley, Wamego, Ka.. WANTED-FOr CB8h or exchange, farms, ranches,valued at 16 each. real e.tate or merchandise of ..II kinds. We
control large ..mount of valuable properties for .ale
or exchange at 1805 prices, for property In MI••ourl,
Kan.... , Texu and other State.. Bend full de.orlp
tlon of wh ..t you have anet what you want, but do
not Inllate values and thereby prevent sille or ex·
ch ..nge. Jno. M. Philip. & Co., 33O-HUI New York
Life Building, Kan.as City, Mo.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 10, 1895, LISTED CORN CULTIVATOR.-We have for aale

Greenwood county - J. F.'Hoffman, clerk. prl!ftltA�·t'l)'n��r'A�t�t!;nr��a;of;;. ea���eF��'ti:�
MULB-Taken up by A. B. Doward. In Fall River Foundry Company, M..nhattan, Ka8.

tp., P.O. Eureka, December 10, 189;;, one bay mare

mule, no marks or brand.; valued at $15.

Brown county-J. V. McNamar, clerk.
MARB-Taken up by R. A. Henry, In Walnut tp.,

March 25, 1896, one four·year·old bay mare, .lIt In
right ear, no other marks or brand8.

Gove county--W. J. Heiney, clerk.
TWO MARES-Taken up by W. J. Heiney, P.O.

Gave City, ,Tanuary 81, 1805, two mare.-one dark
bay and one .orrel; .orrel mare branded somewbat
•Imllar to '" on righthlp; baymare hind feet white;
valned at $36.

Pratt qounty-M. C. Brl!,(gs, clerk.
BROOD SOW-Taken up by C. Decker, In Spring.

vale tp., P.O. Springvale, March 6, 1895, one black
brOOd aow, 18 montb. old; valued at f6.
SIX SElOATS-By ...me, olx black .hoat" live

males and one female,6 month. old; valued at $9.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 17, 1895. JERSEY FOR SA'LJII-A line yearling helfer, solid
Che ok t P M H h I k fawn, of excellent breeding, bred to Torqull 2d

r ee coun .y-. . ump rey. c er . 24808, I. for .ale. Addre8s Prof. Georgeson, Man.
HORSI!I-Taken liP by C. R. Bates, three and a hattan, Kas.

half miles aouth of Cherokee, Kansu. one bay
horse, fifteen hando high, harness and .addle marks,
ohod all r"nnd, branded U on .houlder, 10 year8 old;
valued at l2O.

WINNER In each of the four, Engine con'

test at the World's Fair:

FIRST TEST-Economy of fuel.
SECOND TEST-Speed wltb light load.
THIRD TEST-Speed with heavy load .

FOURTH TEST-Trial run through deep .and.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
I. the slmple.t and be.t cleaner for all kinds of
grain and always give. oatisfactlon.

Best Outfit on Earth r
For prices and catalogue, write

C. J. FERCUSON,
1217-19 Unloo Ave., KANB'\'B CITY, MO,
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